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VILLA FOLLOtM
1 II. S. TROOPS OUT

OFraCJTOViiS
, Bandit, Leader and His Outlaw

Army Plan Big Campaign
Against Carranza at Once

EL PASO, Tex, Jan. 26V A targt
forct of Villlttaa haa already, occupied

( El Valla, juat abandoned by Gen. Per
thing's punitive expedition, according
to reliable Information received here.
They are preparing to occupy Caea a

" Crandta aa eocn aa Pershing a wtn
are out g Colonla Dublan on the
northward march, the VUUstaa foHow-In-g

cloie on the heela of the Ameri
cana. -

. ' , :,
,

Dctalla of tbe Vflla-Zapat- a combina-
tion and plana for tbe big campaign

' which Villa la evidently jreparlng to
direct against Gen. Carranza are Indi-
cated In a Mexico despatch printed
In the cos tt papers a few days ago.
Tfaia despatch told of tbe meeting at
San Andres, west of Chihuahua City.

--
, At thl conference was decided the
future policy of the Villa involution-- ,
ary movement- - The protection of for-
eign Uvea and property,' the cessation
of the execution pf prisoners of war.
mutilation of officers and men of the
opposing forces and the destruction
of native property in Carranza terri-
tory i were some of the matters con-
sidered.-' " !

'. l ,

Definite Campaign to Follow
This meeting arranged for the

operation of the scattered bands of
revolutionists under tbe Villa banner
and a definite plan of campaign. .

, This campaign plan la expected to
include attacks on Chihuahua City and
Juarea simultaneously, the movement

; or large bodies of Villa' troops In the
northern part of the sUte of.Chihua-bu-a

and. the cutting of railroad and
, telegraph comraynlcatlon between the

: border and .Torrton, ,bere Gen.', Man-
uel JDIcpurz has concentrated 'a large

, - Larrania crce.f- - v. - - , :

. Three defecates left Et Paso for the
Sjm"; ALrcucttinsJLtew daya ago,

, end-csrrl- el with them letters from
Villa ttntai, in the lotted States urg- -

- Ing Villa to protect foreign lives and
projMrty. Thief s "who ere expected
to attend tbe conference include 'Jose
Ynez Sslazar. Villi's second In com
mand; ftnuel .Ocfcoa, rho has been
operating ao'uth of Juaret; the Murga
brcthers, Rorlgo and Sllvestrl Que- -

Hetlo, 6aliria8, Chavez. Uribe and other
minor chiefs.

'

- . '. -- .

Falae Reporta Started j

Firing In the vicinity of Guadalupe,
Chihuahua opposite : Fa bens. Texas,
started a reiort that Villa's army had
occupied the little town, which is 30
miles southeast of Juarez. r

v

in ikm mid
Opium and yen shee valued at near--.

ly $400 was secured by Marshal J. J.
Smlddy' Thursday, afternoon In raids
Rt Wahlawa and near Walalua, Aa'a
result of the raid one Ah Pang. Chi-
nese, is under arrest and confined in
Oahu prison. Another Chinese, Ah
Yow, was warned by the marshal to
report L& tbe J&Uer'a office this after-- '-noon. j. t,
. .Ah Pang was arrested at Wahlawa.

- In this raid the marshal secured four
.horns of opium and a can of the drug,

; .valued at about 2250, and a quantity
lot yen shee valued at about 50. At
--Bloodtown" the marshal kicked in the

'door of a aback and secured $100
worth of opium and yen shee. The

' occupant of the place was not at home,
v One can of opium was secured In a

raid at Walalua. "Ah Yow, who 18

thought to know something about the
dope, was not arrested but was told
to report at the marshal's office to--.

day. It was expected be would come
Vo Honolulu this afternoon. .

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 26. Mrs.
Ethfl Byrnes, serving a prison sen

ttence here for circulating literature
cn the "'birth control movement . Is

'gradually weakening, according to a
physician's bulletin today. Her, "hun- -

ger-etrik- e' has,, now lasted for 90
hours. She refuses to eat so long as
she is Impriaoned. -- .'

Brockton, retained Its supremacy as
the world's , lead Ing center for men's
shoes manufacturing by shipping 19,--

9G8.100 pairs of shoes, including army
products and domestic footwear, dur
ing the year 1916.

V A strike of tenants aaralnst a SI a
month increase In rent imposed by
landlords who owns nearly 200 apart-
ment and tenement' bouses in the
borough of ,The. Bronx; was launched
at a mass meeting.

Prices Steady,

RMet Quiet

j NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET TODAY j

; " '

Following are the closing prices of
stocks en the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

u Yester--
Today. day.

Alaska Gold ........ 9
American Smelter , . 108a 108
American 8ugar Rfg. t12'4 112V4
American Tel. A Tel. 127Va 127
Anaconda Copper ... S3
Atchison ........... ioH. 106y.
Paldwln toco. . . ... MH M'a
Baltimore & Ohio 82 81
Fethlehem 8teel ....... 445 445
Calif. Petroleum ....... 23 28
Canadian Pacifie 162 162

M. & 6t P. (St Paul) 90'2
Colo. Fuel A Iron .'. . . 47 47ft
Crucible Steel 64 64'2
Erie Common 32!a -- 32',
General Electric 169
General Motors, New 121 123V4
Great Northern Pfd. 117
Inter. Harv, N. J. . ., 121 120V,
Kennecott Copper 45 46
tehlgh R. R. .......... 78 78
New York Central ... ,. 101'a 101ft
Pennsylvar.ia . :v. . .... 56ft 56
Ray Consof.' ... 27 27
Rtading Common 101'. 101j
Southern Pacific 87 97
Studebaker ..... 107 108
Texaa Oil 230', 230
Union Pacifie .... 143 144
U. S. Steel . 114 114't
Utah ............ 107 107
Western Union .. 99 972
Weitinghocse .... M V2 '53'4
May Wheat ..... . 1.81', 1A7ft

Bid. fEx-divlden- d. t Unquoted.
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Goes to His Death Speaking
in Japanese Language and

oi'.uuiiuy oaiicu
Within half an hour after the hang-

ing of Yee Yo Keuk thla morning, in
formation reached Captain of Detec-
tives McDuffie that the Korean bad
man" was murderer before he left
Korea- - and was under sentence of
execution there when in some way he
made hi a escape and was brought to
Hawaii with labor Immigranta. Tne
Information ia said to have come from
Koreans who were in such rear or tne
outlaw that they would not speak un
til he was dead.

Pretesting Innocence to the last mo
ment " Yee Yo Keuk, Korean bandit
this morning paid the penalty for the
muTder of Chee Won Yer, a fellow-countryma-n.

He was banged in the
yard of Oahu prison. Three guards,
pressing electric buttons, sprung the
trap at 8:41 o'clock and nine minutes
later Keuk was pronounced dead by
Dr. R. W. Bent. A large crowd saw
the execution-- Sheriff Jarrett was In
formed that friends of the. dead man
would inter the body. '

Shortly after 8 o'clock Sheriff Jar
rett standing Outside the locked door
of Keuk's cell, read the death war-
rant This was translated by Detec
tive John Woo, whose life, ana the

(Continued on page two) '..; -

Tvo Operations'
Performed Upon

CLac R. Forbes

! ; v-- r , '

, Charles It Forbes, superinten- - 4- -

dent of public works, waa operat- - f
4-- ed on for appendicitis yesterday 4--

jnornlng la San Franciseajac- -
4-- cording to a wireless message

from , the hospital received .last
4- - night by Mrs. Forbes. The mes- -
4- - sage elates that the operation
4-- was jtizecessful and that the pa 4-4--

tient rallied well from it. 4
4-- Mrs Forbea atated today that 4
4 her husband underwent a minor 4
4- - operation on Monday of thla 4
4- - week which made her doubly ner-- 4
4- - vous regarding his . condition
4- - after the one yesterday. Mon- - 4
4- - day 'a operation was upon the su- - 4
4 perintendent's throat as he has'
4 suffered for a considerable length 4
4: of time from tonsllitis ' 4
4 Owing to the seriousness of the 4
4 operation of yesterday it is not 4
4-- likely that he will be able ta 4
4- - leave the hospital for a sea voy--
4- - age for several days, which wni,4-4- -

delay hla arrival here in conse-- 4

4- - quence. 4
4-- -

. ::a:.' 4- -

ttif t44ftt 44!t44

Europe's Most Famous Fortress of This War; Verdun,
Where Report Says bermankHave Started New Drive

r -
" riv- - .nk-- v ;jTpp .: ;

s Ante? .
I

i-J-

iiin

- ci. jfcu
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YERDUH .lOOKING --fronu
. : DIVITQ- - MET I KC, 'll.WWU

1 The composite photograph and
map' herewith shews both the
original fortress-tow- n of Verdun.
and the detailed picture of the '
sector, where the bloodiest bat--
Ulntj ifpticarf 'bourse, the Verdun :
fortifications are j much more ex- - i .

tensive than ahown In the upper j
picture, since : they . consist not
only of the range of Kills between
the French and German lines, but 1

of an amazing network of '
trenchea and hidden gun posi-
tions. The heavy black lines run--

i ning through the map show the
progress made by the Germans
since their "drive' waa started
and up to a few months ago.

They -- have moved up to Vaux
and the fighting here moves back

, ana ronn. Tne map is wen worth
preserving for reference .
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Official Despatches Show Little
Activity on Any Front; Teu-

tons Active in Galicia

(GernaB Official) ---

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Jan. 25. West : front ? army
group of Crown Prince Rupprecht:
Between the - Ancre and the Somme
and In Artois and on tbe Alsne front
fighting activity and other hostile ac-

tions temporarily increased. Repeat
edly clashes of reconnoitering detach
ments in forefield of positions. South-
east of Berry-au-Ba- c and northwest oi
Rheims the' Prussian and Saxon
thrusting detachments entered French
trenches and returned after violent
fighting with prisoners, an officer and
30 men. and two machine guns.; ;

On the Crown Prince's fronu i Sol-

diers of the Hanoverian infantry suc
ceeded n overwhelming a French
post three times numerically superior
by a dashing attack and brought back
prisoners and a machine gun. .

In the Vosces: On the liilsen the
Yirst advance of a French raiding de
tachment, failed. Bright weather fa-
vors flyer activity on both sides.

' Prince Leopold's front, east arena:
On both sides our attack won several
Russian foil; positions and we , took
14 officers and 1700 men of the ranks,
as well as 13 machine guns.
: Strong counter attacks of reserves
hurried there were unable to hinder
our , progress. On the west bank
storming detachments of Rhenish regi-
ments from a village position brought
back 14 prisoners.

On Archduke Joseph's front: En-
gagements of raiding detachments and
Isolated i artillery fighting furnish
about the only activity, on account of
deep snows. Between Kasinu and
Putna valleys we took M prisoners
today.
' On von Mackensen's .front : Along
the Rumanian plain the situation is
generally quiet on account of the
severe cold. Along the Danube there
Is cannon fire from one bank to the
other and skirmishes of outposts. -

On the Macedonian front: There
were attempted surprises of fire at-
tacks - and engagements ' generally
w ithout much importance. - V

1
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MANSLAUGHTER IS

ALLEGED OF IIMI

City Attorney A. M. Brown was to
present to the grand-jur- this after-
noon the case of Samuel A. Kaai,
driver of the auto truck which ran
down a wagon filled with 'prisoners
on January 20, resulting in the death
of Edwin A., Strout; prison' guard and
Civil War veteran. Kaai is charged
with manslaughter.

The case of a Korean named Lee,
charged with. Laving attempted to
bribe a local detective for protection
of a pai-ka- a game, was also to be pre-
sented. According to City Attorney
Brown, this is the game, to which
Francis Josef Catton, architect, and S.
E. Andrews today pleaded guilty to
having assisted lo maintain.

It was expected that the case of
Thomas Jaquma, Filipino, charged
with assault with intent to commit
murder, would be presented this af--

cabinet at In
ficer at Ewa.

GERMAN OFFICIAL i

i

CABLEGRAMS i

. ; ,

GER3tAN ARMY - HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 24. Official report today
says that German attacks have cap-

tured considerable terrain from the
Russians in Galicia and that 15')0

were brought in

BERLIN. Germany, Jan. Part
of the German light sea forces out on
a raid on the of January 23
had an encounter in Hoofden witl
British light sea During the
combat one of the hostile destroyers
was annihilated, and one more. 'after
the combat, was observed a sinking
state by our flyers.

our torpedo boats one was dam-
aged, according to news at hand, an!
touched at the Dutch port of Ymui-den.- "

All the remaining boats re- -

; turned. had small

or
LAKES n JIllUIWUl LIMIT of

France Now Fears

A Food Shortage

Ministerial Action Imposes Re
strictions bn Restaurants;

Confidence in Future

(Assocuted Preii br FMieral Wireless)

I'AIUS, France. Jan. LMj.

Fiance has.' followed the example
of two of her Allies. IJritaiu and
Italy, in meal in res
taurants, to consene the failing
f(Md supplies. Hills of fare' are j

now eontined to a maximum of
nine dishes, including, one ejrtr j

dish,,three meat dihw. three e - i

etables and a dessert.

Denial that France's food supply is
insufficient was made early in Jan
iiarv hv Herrint minister a?

at that time he forecast, however, the
rigid regulations now bemg put inta i

effect He said to an interviewer
"Food . prices have risen ; there U

a shortage of . coal, and the means of
transportation are impaired, because
we have been thinking first and last
of our and : tteir needs, and
after that of civilian poyulation
Hitherto it ha3 seemed unnecessary
e r V t-- ra 1 - r nivilian noons no. i

cause plenty remained over for them
ifter the soldiers had been tared for.
Resources Are Sufficient

"But two years have passed, and
the strain of the situation has become
severe to the point where economic
suffering, instead of mere discomfort,
is being felt We took stock of our
resources and ' found that while ther
were sufficient for the country's
needs, they weren't being utilized as
effectively, as possible. We therefore
set about improving matters by, first
of all, coordinating the business of
feeding our troops with the business

(Continued on page two) i

ternoon. Jaquma is charged with anf&cd gupply and transportation in the
assault on George Neuman, ro.ice of-- ;

War Paris. a statement

prisoners today.

20.

morning

forces.

in

Of

We losses.

armies
our
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VERDUN FORTIFICATIONS'- -

man seeking

NATURALIZATION

For the first time in nearly a year
a Korean has filed In federal court his
declaration of intention to become an
American citizen. The declaration
was filed .with Clerk George R. Clark
this morning by Kim Hung Soo, a la-

borer and a native of Chung Chun
Hoo, Korea. ' He has been in the ter- -
ritory 13' years. He was ' unable to
write his name in English, s was ob-
liged to. sign the petition with a cross.

In filing the petition, Kim desires
to renounce all allegiance to the em-
peror of Japan. Former Judge C. F.
demons recently held that Japanese
are not eligible for American citizen- -

ship but there lias been no local rul- -
. ,i : rj'

DEAD ARMY OFFICER'S
REPUTATION DISCUSSED

AT SHANNELL TRIAL

SAN AXGKI.O. Tex, Jan. .26. Tes
tiRlony for and a,eln8t the ute Lleut..
Col. Cutler, shot by Harry Spanneli.
the Alpine hctet-keepe- r, was given on
the witness sty nd today during Span-neil- 's

trial. Some of the testimony
cortebcrated Spannell's statements
that Butler's reputation as concerned
women was not tne most savory.
,.I. ...tf ttan .w m- -.

ttens to women were above reproach
and harmless. t

;

Gen. Howard Carroll, who was in-

spector general of the New York Na- -

Uional Guard in the Spanish-America- n

war, died suddenly at his home in
New York.

Willis G. C Kimball, a photograph-
er widely known in New England,
died at Concord, N. H. ' He was 73
years of age and a veteran of the
Civil Wa.v r

Dallas. Tex'has 149 buildings d
voted to the automobile Industry.

j.

a (rrta su n a nirl

nniFfiiiiiF. of
GEnr.lAM DRIVE

Teutons Renew Bloody Assaults
on Famous Fortress; Re- -
nukprl Rv Stanrh DpfpriderS'.
aw w w mm j www-- - -

HI

(AKiaUd Pre hy Fdr! TTIrl)
I.ONIKX. Kup. Jan. An-

other earlv-inornin- g raid uh
im!iiIp m!:iv w a (Jermnn iTtliwr

.i i. 11 I.. 1 .x. !..

Suffolk nait Mrainin ut Injli
KiHH'd aul raintnl sbells n tlv

L land a. ki&mu
At vuw diMenw-pm- y lK?an ta

Ikwuu and wirvlew uH'sast's tnn;
UnrrUHl Tout to Uritlh littnd
ftwmirri. tint Ufore. t he v crrhitl
on the 4rne the iUvt (terman. stilt
unident Wed. )iad disajieaivd.
;"Onlv. itikt daniairerr was

,
done

.
tiy

-

the'heNx and there wen no uiMti-alties- ..

.The;mUKile did not fall
tu thU-kfy-H'ttle- d K)ts. .

Germans at Verdun

launch New Attach

PAKIS. France, Jan. a.;- - A
new! offeusi-- e was l)Cjrun lv th?
(JermanH at Verdnn tmlay. After
heary shelling they made a iserics
of i Iini-in'- s. tienptralitijj wmie aur t " ' -

vanred frenthe on Hill IWi. At,
tark were a Iso niaue net wren
Avif'tnirtaud Iead Man'H bill,,

e of inany famous and bloody
hat lies, but the TentoiiH were re
pulsed with '' wm'eose.w--

English Laboriics

Favor Wilson Plan

"3! AN(!H ESTER, Kng Jan.
The la Writes in convent it;i hrv

today uhanitnously i;tfed a reso-
lution nririnff that Ili-itix- h lTUre- -

Kentatives whea named for the
conference on peace, if - nentia-tion- s

arc utartetl, te instructed to
t m I 1 a 1 ft -

worK icr tne utn HuggeMieu wy

Preside jt AVilMu in his neuate al- -

drenx on the? League of ationx.

RIGA FRONT SCENE OF.

nMnu riunniiu iuumij
GERMANS MAKE PROGRESS

LONDON, Enjr.. Jan,,l'a. Tlie
Teutons today captured additional
Russian trendies on the Aa He-
ctor of the Riga front, according to
news given out hy the ofllciat
bu reau. ' fhe v t hen wi t hitood
counter attacks by the Russians
and took .500 prisoueit.

itGets 99 His
28ih'PMne

PAR IK, France, Jan. 'J'.
Lieut. Iiiivnemer of the-aviatio- n

corps today brought down hi

My Work Done 99

Says Pastor Who
Has Fought Vies

(Anoeiati Pre Ir fMil Wire!s)
SAN FRANCISCO, (I. Jan. 2.

Rev. Paul Smith, pastor of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church and one
of the central flgnres in the sensa-
tional scene at his. church yesterday
when be was .visited -- by Zf0 women
hahitnes of the edlight'V district, to-

day withdrew from the vice crusade
which he stafted two weeks ago.-- 4

The crusade,, culminating in . the
scene of .yesterday and rousing San
Francisco leaders to action, has reach-
ed a point, he says,;where his speech-
es and writings are no longer neces-
sary. v The mass meeting .calllai cn
the mayor to appoint a vice ccn:rf
sion has enlisted the efforts cf tl. i

'community now, he says.- .
My work is done for the tI.T.5," he

told the press today, "I win .lee?
check and see ; that the laws ar
obeyed."



'J
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YEEYOHIS
HANGED IN YARD

QFOAHU PRISON

r (Continued trom page nc)

Urea of the members of his family had
been threatened by the bandit. Keuk
then talked for nearly 10 minutes, de-
claring be was innocent, that be had
not shot Chee Won Yer, and that he
had had an unfair trial. He declared
that, while In prison, attempts had' been made to poison him, to shoot him
and to drive a nail into bis head.
Display Surprising Strength .

Keuk displayed his enormous
strength when the attempt was made
to clothe him fn the customary suit of
black. ; Several times he threw the
suit out of the cell, declaring "These
not my clothes." Sheriff Jarrett, see-
ing it was useless to try to induce
Keuk to don the garments, sent-fou- r

prison guards Into the cell, where
they found It necesssry to-- use force
to get the bandit Into the clothes
Several times he freed ' himself and
retreated to the back of his cell, but
the guards finally succeeded in strip
ping him of his suit of stripes and re
placing It with the black clothes.

; The story; is that the bandit first
refused to wear the customary suit
and that McDutfie sent uptown and
for $10 bought the black suit which
the Korean then would not don until
physical force was used.
Anesthetic Is Administered

; t The condemned man then launched
Jnto a series of piercing shrieks. -- This

: ws while his legs and arms were
- being bound with leather straps. Dur-
ing this proceeding two Injections of
wn esthetic were administered, which
quieted him to some extent. While
being trussed Keuk asked for a drink
of water. A guard brought some In a

.tin cup.- - The wily Korean, however,
refused to touch the water until the
guard bad taken a drink. He said he
feared It had been poisoned.
" Shortly after 8:30 o'clock Keuk was

' led out of the prison building and on
to the gallows, two guards assisting
him. Standing on the trap he told the
guards he wanted to make a short

' speech In Japanese, This last favor
was granted and the bandit, with eyes
turned toward the sky, shouted:

"Banta!! Banzai!"
Mutter Till Drop Comes
' This was followed by a muttering

cf Korean words that were ' unintel-
ligible. The huge, knotted noose was
then placed around the man's neck,(

and Keuk was still mumbling after
- the black hood had been slipped over

his head and tied In place. He bad
started tct talk again when the trap

..was sprung and his bodyshot down!
the length of the rope. Nine minutes
later he wa pronounced dead.

When convicted of tic murder of
Yer, Keuk was serving a sentence of

,' from five to 20 years for first degree
v robbery. ' His local

;

record of crime
was' a long one, Including several es-
capes from Ja?l. during which periods
he terrorized the local Japanese and
Korean communities. According to the
police and detectives, Keuk's body
bore marks signifying that be had
been convicted of murder in Korea

. I WIVES ENTITLED
f : ' TO AN ALLOWANCE I

Whether or not a wife should re
ceive wages for the work she does in

. the house, whether it be actual manual
labor or the mere rnnnlne of an es
tabllshment, Is a much mooted ques
tion In many households. "

SomeTitis-band- s

contend that a woman is. well
raid fpr any-wo- rk she may do by'ro- -

: ceiving gratis- - her board and lodging.
. Others evade, the question by assur-

ing their matrimonial partners that
anything they (the husbands) possess

"can be had by the 'wife for the ask- -
' log. Therein comes the rub the ask-,.In- s

It is this constant reminder of tle- -
pecdence that la so irksome to the ma- -

.'Jority of women and It is this that.
1 canaea more unnappiness man any

other one thing ia matrimony.
, Worried and Humiliated t

If a marriage la to be successful and
; perfect happiness Is to result then a

w ife must have her own Income. It is
, becoming a little less usual than tov

".. merly for girls to be absolutely pen-
niless when they marry, and it fs to be

... hoped eventually that every girl will
have her dot; but in the meantime a
sum agreed upon should be paid into
her banking account quarterly with
which to pay house bills, dress, and
personal expenditures, and if It seems
advisable, coal, light, wages and re-
pairs and replacements; for the prac-- '

. tise of doling out money from
band to wife each week givCs rise to
many domestic. Jars. Circumstances
may alter cases, and when a man is
very hard worked and haa practically
no time for aught but his work, sleep
and a few hours of recreation. It may
be better for. him" to keep sufficient
of. the income for bis private expenses
and . let his wife be responsible for
all the remainder; or, again, when a
man has ample free time and marries
a woman who bs no knowledge of do- -

( mestic management end finance, it
may be wiser for him to take control
of the major portion of the banking

, account, at first, at all events.
' But. as matters so often stand now

the wife is worried and humiliated
each time she overspends her weekly
allowance by a few dollars. Were do-

mestic affairs in her own hands she
would soon learn to arrange her fl--

, nances, and if a little more was spent
on food one week, to cut down the
amount. on dress or upkeep or wash-

ing; and so arrive at the correct total,

4. . TOMORROWI -

Mutt and Jeff eat at the Y. W.
4-- A. cafeteria and it's told in

'.a cartoon in the SUr-Bulleti- n.

' t .ft tttf' t

Japan s New

v . . . . 4?'

'."to X
: ... n

', v.

,. st

'I

-

; Amoro Sato, Japan's new ambassador to the United States who has been
active in handling Japan's diplomatic representations on the new immigra-
tion bill, from which all reference to the "gentlemen's agreement" has been
removed. ..,..?

AFTER RETURN TO

(By Asaocutad Fruil '

LONDON, Eng. George F. Gracey,
a member of the American Committee
for Armenian and: Syrian : Relief, who
has helped to Teed and clothe about
5o,000 Armenians in their native land
and again when they fled to the Cau-
casus to escape the wrath of the
Turks, has Just returned to London.
"Most of this ' was possible only
through the generosity of the Ameri-
can people," declared Mr. Gracey; who
is not an American but an English-
man, and has been a member of the
American committee for the last 12
years. Since the War broke out he
has been directing the relief work for
the Armenians from Tif lis.
Are Driven Out Twice r

"Armenia has-replace- Belgium and
Serbia as the most distressful country
on the face of the globe, said Mr.

y. "The Armenians have twice
been dtiven from their native land.
Those who were not massacred when
the Turks invaded their country early
in the war fled to the Caucasus. ..They
returned' when the Russians drove the
Turks out of Armenia. They were
forced lb fleet '.to the Caucasus again
n few months ago when the Turks
chased' the Russians out of Mush and
Bitli.4, and for n time threatened the
csar's army at Van, on the-- cast side
of the lake of that name. -. "

Rehabilitation of No Avail -
"When the Armenian? were able, to

return,to their country early this year
they were without 'food, clothing or
the. means, of making a living. : The
American committee came to the res-
cue by supplying some SO.OtMl with
27(H) head of cattle and a large quan-
tity of Agricultural implements. This
work of repatriating them ran along
from May to August of tjiis year Just Is

antf no one but herself would (be the
wiser. Economies which can be made
in private are bearable, but those
which are continually .in evidence
often become almost unendurable. ;

If accounts are kept correctly and
bills paid each week one cannot over-
spend to any great extent without be
coming quickly aware of the fact; then

to ana
allowance arner. but
ask for expert advice.

It is only recently tliat men are be:
ginning to realize that the women they
marry , are entitled to ; he treated as
real partners. In a' business liartncr- -

shlp would one member of a firm think
it fair if his partner received a stated
salary while he was doled out a small
sum at varying ieriods? No, i very
soon-ther- e would be a disagreement on
this point and before the firm could
continue business a readjustment of
finances would have to take place.

The same standard should prevail in
the home. A man and wife are nothing
more nor less "than ' partners,.' each
having the best interests of the other
at heart. "Why not. then, play fair and

other as real partners,
with an equal right In the family

A woman's work surely as
important as 'man's.' Running a
house successfully and economically
takes considerable brains and ability
and th woman who undertakes this!
wrork entitle! to fair play. . To
her money which will cover j house-
hold expenses only and expect
her to feel ' for her wbrkr is
ridiculous, To expect her id come
like a child, and ask for every penny
she needs for personal expenses is
humiliating. TTven a paid domestic in
the homo receives her board," lodsin
and a substantial wae besides. Why,
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Ambassador
Takes Up Immigration Bill

mm

ARMENIANS AGAINDRIVENAVAY

' - t- -

r

a

THEIR OLD HOMES

as they were setting on their feet
again and starting out to face life
anew along came A the reinforced
Turks. .The Ottoman-troop- s succeeded
in taking Mush and Bltlfe, in the very
heart of Armenia. Then they 'moved
along the northern and western shores
of Lake Van the object of en
circling the town of Van. which was
the of the Russian operations in
that district ' They did not get to
van, but clung to the shores of the
lake. That is the present military
situation In that territory.
Expedition Partial Success

"The object of the Russian incur
slon into Armenia was not only to
rescue the Armenians but to establish
a line from Trebizond on the Black
Sea across the neck of Asia Minor
to Aleppo and thus deprive Turkey of
the resources of Mesopatamia. Those
who have followed the course of the
war know what happened. They know
that the Russians were only partially
successful, that thy captur'd Trebi-
zond, Mush, and ' Bitlis, but were un-
able to extend their line farther south
and prevent the subsequent loss of
the two last named places.
' "Althongh the Turks did not retake
Van, rumors of their-approac- h struck
terror to the hearts of the repatriated
Armenians who had been chased fror
their homes before. As stated,
they fled to the Caucasus once more,
taking with ".them about 23,000 of their
countrymen from Mush and Bitlis, so
that we arc at present confronted with
the . problem - of caring for about
53,000."

Mr. GraCcy said he 'wanted to pay
tribute to the' work of the American
Red Cross in Persia. Its base is at
Khol and a Dr. Hazlett, an American,

la charge.

then, should a wife be expected to re-

ceive less.
The Wife'a Business

Generally speaking, the keeping of
the hoase and all that it implies is the
business of the wife, and it may prove
a very hard and anxious task. When
means are small It must be so, and it

no doubt that domestic peace
is likely to be found In house-
holds where th husband knows little
or nothing of the machinery. And.
when ill la said and done, no matter
how wisely the income is apportioned
and how clever the housekeeper, un-forse-

dlficulties will occur, and then
the only "cure :s to profit by the. ex-
perience they bring and look upon
them ith.an eye which has not lost
its due of proportion, for to
make real tronbles out of domestic
worries which one can Iscarcely avoid
at one time or another is a practise
far too prevalent among women who
have been fortunate in escaping any
real sorrows in life.

A NATURAL WAIST LINE

, It be noted that the waist out-
line remains normal that is to say,
natural. .Women have realized that
pinched -in waists are very inartistic,
and they decline to an ugly and
meaningless fashion forced on them.
Waists curve in slightly uothing more
than '

""Mrs. Blanche Pritchard of Brook-
lyn owes her life to Patrolman Koel-ber- ,

who forced her to drink a bottle
of milk after she had taken bichloride

f mercury. '

ir if seems impossible make thel"1 wu . "asoana wage
cover expenses it Is time to there is

y he. esr VrU

treat each each
ex-

chequer? Is

:s give

then

with

base

year

more

sense,
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FRANCE TA NO

STEPS TO SAVE

ALL FOOD WASTE

I Continued From Page 1)

of feeding our people, by placing the
v. hole thing under one department, of
which 1 have the honor to be the
head.

--This means that all the govern-
ment services necessary for the main-
tenance of life, including the rail-
roads, waterways and harbors, are
centrally grouped and no longer over
lap. Our next step Is to assure the
immediate, needs of the various com-
munities as regards light and heat,
which means coal, and this wc arc
doing; as fast as .possible. Already
the production of coal in the mine:,
has been increased by 400.0M tons a
month.

"The rea'soisj for the shortage in
coil are, first, that the Germans art
In 'possession or the greater part oi
our mines; second, that huge quanti-
ties are required for the war manu-
factures, and third, that the amount
of shipping available for carrying coal
to ' us from England has decreased
considerably, to a certain extent be-

cause of submarine activities."
"Can submarine warfare affect de-

cisively the economic welfare of
France?" he was asked.

"Never to a decisive degree. Cer-
tainly it causes us considerable an-

noyance and, indeed, discomfort. But
the' idea ; that submarines can ever
stand between us and victory is ridic-
ulous."

"Has the scarcity of coal reached
its acutest stage?"

Bl am afraid not The stock avail-
able for household use must. I fear,
drop slightly lower before it begins
to rise. .
Plans New Transport System

That is due to the fact that, al-

though there is more coal in the
country today than there was at' the
most critical time, it is not yet within
the reach of the consumer, A spe-

cial transport system, which will
overcome this difficulty very shortly,
I hope, has been organized, and It
won't be long, I believe, before the
supply-wil- l increase. Meantime, the
ration must economize, which its
patriotism., will inspire it to do will-

ingly. ; -

"The price of food, too, is bound to
fluctuate until our organization has
got a strong grip on the situation, but
there will always be enough to go
around. In other words, we shall
have to do without luxuries, and even
for a time without certain comforts,
but we shall never be in a state oi
actual want" "

THl&'.TARTAri. SKIRT.
- ' "' "--r --1-

. Tartan time is here once more. It
seems to come as regnlarly as . the
fall of the leaf, and ia always welcome.
for to tho womaa of taste in clothes--

tartan, with its somber background
and gay stripes, is Irresistibly fascin
ating. The French woman discover-
ed its becomtngnees ages ago, and the
love of it seems Ineradically planted
in her bosom. She nearly always has
a tartan skirt or blouse in her ward-
robe, and she is fond of dressing her
Children In it 'At- - present the vogue
is for wearing the plaid skirt arrang-
ed in pleats as much like the kilt as
possible, and strung from a beautiful-
ly modelled yoke Brogue shoes are,
of course, a sine quo non with it, and
tartan stockings, too, if you would be
absolutely en suite. Little coats with
square tabbed basques in dark green
or blue are the natural allies of the
tartan skirt. :

VEGETARIANISM

With the cost of meat climbing high
er dally, there is one class at least
who looks with Joy on this precipitate
ascent. ' "

The vegetarians remark sagely.
"The higher-th- e cost of meat the bet-

ter pleased-- we shall be. It will bring
more recruits to our standard."

While many wise dietetlsts assert
that meat is an essential factor of the
daily diet' others equally wise claim
that Jt is not

Moreovef, in actual practise it has
been demonstrated that a wisely ad-

justed vegetarian diet is sufficient Jo
maintain health, strength and vigor.

With a man cf such force as George
Bernard Shaw advocating vegetarian
ism and aetualiy practising it. those
who find their pursestrings tightened
may be more resigned to a meatless
diet if they are forced to adopt i-t-
New York Evening Telegram.

WORTH KNOWING

it Is vrrv Annnincr in catch one's
new black silk umbrella on a nail and
tear a little hole in it but when the
catastrophe has actually happened it is
a consolation to know the best way
to remedyltll Take a small piece of
black sticknnfplaster and soak it until
quite soft Place this carefully under
the hole inside and let it dry. This
Is better than darning, as it closes
the hole neatly without stitches.

'When lemonade is made place the
squeezed halves in a fair sized pitcher
and pour boiling water on them. After
this has stood for a few hours strain
off the water into a clean pitcher
This can be mixed with the lemonade
made from the juice and gives it a
delicate and delicious flavor of the
peeL Lemonade gains greatly oy this
mixing and is a doubly delightful
beverage. ' '.

Milk producing farmers from all
parts of - Penobscot County met in
Bangor, Me., snd formed a county
branch of the New England Milk Pro-
ducers Association.

Prediction that another .revolution
in Ireland is certain unless peace is
restored "very soon" was made by
John 1). Moore, secretary of the
Friends of Irish Freedom.

FIN'S STATUS

AFFECTS TERRITORY

The decision of Federal Judge Hor-
ace Vaughan that Filipinos 'cannot be-
come cititens has brought up a ques
tion In connection with the depart-
ment of public works which will prob-
ably be answered in an opinion trom
the attcrncy general.

Wilbur C Woodward, at tins super-
intendent of the works department,
said today that letters of inquiry have
come to his office from the outside
districts, especially of other Islands
than Oahu, regarding the employment
of Filipino on jobs held by contract
with the territory. Woodward inti-
mated that he might refer the matter
to. the attorney general.

"This amounts to quite a question
in the country districts," said Wood-
ward today, "where labur other than
Filipino is often scarce. It has beep
the custom for some time to put 'Fili-
pinos on these jobs, esitccially around
the plantations, but the opinion hand-
ed down "by Judge Vaughan has put
a new light on the situation."

It will ue recalled that Deputy At
torney W. T. Card en rendered an
opinion regarding city jobs that no
Filipino can work on them. The opim
ion had reference especially to work
in Manoa. One attorney today ex-
pressed the belief that the federal
decision might not affect the terri-
tory in this regard:

U. S. SUBMARINE GIVES
EXHIBITION OFF CUBA

The United States submarine L-- 4.

one of the four from Key West, gave
an exhibition off Morro. Castle New
Year's Day. It was watched by thou-
sands of persons who stood along the
seawall." The submarine left the har-
bor at 10 o'clock with the chief of
the Cuban marine and the speaker of
the house on board. She described a
wide circle on the surface of the water
and then submerged. After returning
to the harbor she made another trip
with army officers as passengers.

HOLDING THE COLOR.

The recent agitation about inferior
dyestuffs has made women hesitate
when looking at the lovely summer
failles. Here nic a few hints about
preserring-- tl.e colcrs. For mauve or
lavender put the articles In cold wa-
ter with common baking powder, add-
ing to one-ha- lf gallon of water one
tablespoonf ul of soda. Soak one-ha- lf

hour, wash carefully in lukewarm wa-
ter, using a little pure soap (Ivory).
Jlinse thoroughly and dry in the shade.
For blues, one teaspoonful of muri-
atic acid to a gallon of water. For
greens, alum water is good, using four
ounces of alum to a tubful of water.
Often common salt dissolved in water
will set colors. , A. tablespoonful to a
gallon of water.' The dyeing of color-
ed wash goods is most important They
should be dried quickly and in the
shade. Never hang a print skirt or
waist double over the line. Hang it
from one of the wooden arms made
purposely for hanging skirts.

The government of Chile has au-
thorized the erection of a technical
Industrial school.

;
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

L, OVE'S Cream Bread is distinctively different it's
mixed, baked, wrapped and sold tinder the most

cleanly conditions. V -
f PHONE 1431 FOR V r

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD

Bur
REPEAL OPPOSE!

To discuss the bill, now before Con- -

gress. and which calls for the repeal
i

of the present national bankruptcy
act, the legislative and credit com-

mittees cf the CLamber of, Commerce
at a meeting this morning recommend-
ed to the members of the chamber that
they forward tot ho National Chamber
pf Commerce a vote that a bankruptcy
act which has been found unsatisfac-
tory. ; V. . 'y

It was pointed out i. the meeting
that hundred thousands of dollars are
lost each year through people going
through bankruptcy, and that a large
per cent It was shown, are people who
do it to escape paying their debts.

The members of the committees
'were opposed to cutting out the act
entirely, as they believed deserving
people should be given an opportunity
to get cut from under a burden caus-
ed by influences over which they have
no control, but that the law should be
drastic enough to prevent unscrupu-
lous people1 from avoiding just debts.

HOSIERY HINTS.

Frequently when the feet ' seem
cramped, the blame is placed on the de-

fective shce size; but it will be found
that in many ' Instances, the trouble
lies in the wearing of too small a
stocking.

The marking of sixes varies quite a
little in both stockings and shoes. A
safe rule to follow is to patronize one
shop when the latter has been found
reliable and the size called for Is neith-
er too large nor too small, but is com-
fortable in every particular.

U is a mistake to wear footwear that
Is too large, although the criticism is
usually against the adoption of small
sizes. 'So much of the good appear-fcnpe.an- d

the comfort. and happiness
o' women depends pn the nice care of
the feet, that too much attention can-
not be bestowed on the pedal 'extrem-'.ties- .

' k:
.

A shipment' of geld and silver, said
to be valued' at a quarter of a million i

dollars, now on the way to Bl Paso,
iexas.-iro- Lareao, wyi De usea in
paying the de facto Mexican troops in
tha northern zone.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
i - PHONE 1231

POLICE COURT NOTES

Mrs. Naoho pleaded- - guilty to as-
saulting a Chinese and was giten a

sentence when she testi-
fied that the complainant interfered
when she was trying to take her
drunken husband home

Four nationalities Hawaiian, Chi-
nese, Portuguese and Filipino were
lepreseated in a quintet of gamblers
arrested by the police this morning.
Four were fined 15 each In the police
court and the fifth will bo heard

Fred Miller and A. Kahaawinut. two A
of the oldest hack driven in Honolulu.
were in the police court upon cross
warrants. .Their respective cases
were postponed until January 31.
Miller says Kahaawinul assaulted him
and the latter accuses Miller of being
too fre with fowl worda.

German Cafe
Union Street

Wolters Building
Phone 5362

Social catering for parties.
! Lunches put up to order.

Cafe open daily from 7 a. in.
to 10:30 p. m.

I
THE HEW

Grand Sloiel
The only first-clas- s hotel in Wai-luk- u.

Every room with, private
bah. ' Reasonable rates.' Write
or. wire for reservations,

Open February 5th

WAILTJKTJ

MAUI
"The Valley Island"

the most interesting
features in the onn tih situa

tion is the type of firms and men
who use Star-Bullet- in Prihtiiig.

The list of Star-Bullet-in Printing users
shows an exceptional average as to substan-
tial rating and strong position in affairs.

The typical user in a successful man who thinks for himself, and
who owes his place in the world to. his hahit of getting the facts and
iisinjr his own judgment. His whole habit of life has taught him to
seek efficiency.

Phone 4911we will see that your catalogue or letter-hea- d re-

flects the beauty and good taste yoa would have it.

i

V
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Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Relieves Baby When Other

Medicines Failed

There, is nothing o necessary to a
fhlld's health and comfort as regular-tj- r

of the bowel. All children ar2
specially susceptible to stomach troti-t- l

and any overstrain of the sensitive
frctbt has a tendency to obstrur t
elimination. This condition Is respon-Sibl- e

for much of tbe illness of chlld-hoo- d,

- ,

V To relief constipation a mild laxa-
tive should be employed. Cathartics

nd purgatives are violent In tbeir ac
tlon and should be avoided. Mm.
Alfred Du Volt, ML" Holly. N. J, J

says vt. taidweu s syrup repsm h
without doubt the most effective rem-
edy for constipation she baa evr
rseJ and that it la the only remedy
abe could find for her baby. Little
Earl was badly constipated during his
first year ; and nothing he tried
aeemed 40 lielp him until, she cot a
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsfn.
Now he Is a fine, atretic, healthy, bey
and she thanks Dr. Caldwell for it
: Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
combination of simple laxative herb
with pepsin, free from opiates or nar-Cot- ic

drugs; it' acta. gently, without
griping or other discomfort, and ap

to children because of its pleas-- .-

boat

tilk

Good ,welfbt --and. fine terture.
white, grry;

pufple, myrtle kvy and
Jap tlue. '40

V,

Xllmy. ripply fabric, very
much Vhlte, navy

inches,

1

J'

fi

: s.V?

Jn

A
in

40
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Remedy
Mother Had Ever Usedi

, urn m$4m

ant taste. Druggists everywhere set!
it for fifty cents a bottle, and every
mother should have it in tbo house for
use whenever occasion arises.

To avoid imitations and
substitutes alwaya be sure to ask for
Dr. Caldwell's 8yrup Pepsin. See
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and bis portrait appear on the
yellow in which the bottle Is
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge,
can toe obtained by writing to Dr. V.
h. Caldwell. 455 St,

Illinois, or by calling at Ben-
son, Smith V Co., wholesale distribu-
tors, Honolulu. , ;

AmiUnder-Se- a Wonderland
is.the'marine garden at Haleiwa. Dearly and comfort-

ably seezrfrcm the twin-engin-e, glass bottom "Santa
Catalito,99'- at Ilaleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
rbo , lies it v Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis,

v j OAHU'JJ FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

Japsncxe goods,, objects of , art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices; '

G

llnctan, above Hotel

Jn enchanting Patterns
;aiul variety0

' ' : '

' '1'.' x '-
- ' -- ' V,. ''"' :. ..','

4

VUck. battleship
"

gjeen.
inches wide, $1JS ;

.per.yani. :

(TlEPIl HE CHUTE

' vorue. '

axd Hack. wide, 25
. per yard.

-

Ineffective

carton

Washington Mod-tlcell-

'

Phone 1522

WHITE. BENGAUNE
' Jast the . material for white

skirts and tailored suits. Heavy
bayadere cord, 24 Inches wide
$1.50 yard. -

i

SPORT PUSSY WILLOW
TAFFETA s

Soft, supple taffeta weave in
oddly figured and striped . pat
terns. Blue and white, black '

and - white, maize, black and' frreenl etc 42 inches wide, $3.50 v

Butterick Patterns
V IIor is yotir, new dress' to be made? That' is a qWstion j

vr triajis engrossing hundreds of our customers just how. j

It inust be handsome, in the height of style, and becoming, j

1 The surest way is to choose from the thousands of au- -
thorttative Butterick Patterns. - . - j

- - - ' !

: The inspiration for their drafting has been drawn directly j

from the fountains of real style design. ; - !

SIGHS!
Hotel, near Fort.
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REPOPULATION OF FRANCE BECOMES

REAL PROBLEM,

KRI3. The repopulaticn probleti
la passing from theory to practical
effort in reawakening Prance. So-
ciologists, savants and specialists 1m d
foj yewrs before the war pointed out
the danger of a declining birth rate.
Nothing was done, iiowever. beyond
the appointment of legislative com-

missions that never reported, and.
so far as the general public was con-
certed, it does not seem the danger
was realized until the Germans made
it real and operative at Charlerol by
sending against the left wing of the
allied armies masses of troops suffici-
ent to overwhelm them.

Heroism, aided by different circum-
stances, prevailed against superior
numbers in the battles of the .Marne
and Nancy. In another case the con
tributlng circumstances might be lack-
ing and heroism alone without num-
bers might not prevail.

What happened at Carleroi, say tbe
students of thla question, might have
been seen in figures before the war
when the statistics showed three Ger-
mans born for very . Frenchman. For
the maintenance of peace after the
war, they hold, treaties may not be
relied upon. The most potential deter-
rent will be an increased number of
soldiers.

The population of France which was
35 per cent of tbe total of the. great
powers of Europe in 1314 had fallen
to J per cent in 1913.

In 1789 France had 26 millions
against 28 millions for all of the German-

-speaking countries.
In 1814 the population of the princi

pal European countries was:
France . 29,3."0.000
Great. Uritaln and Ireland. .19.000.000
Austria 30.000,000
Prussia 10.000,000

In 1880 the figures were:
France . . . . .' .37,200,000
Great Britain and Ireland. . .34.800,000
Austria .............. 39.000,000
German Empire 45,600,000
Italy , 28.600,000

In 1913 the figures were:
France . .....39,500,000
Great Britain and Ireland.. 4 6,000,000
Austria .... . . ............ 53,000,000

I'OODVARD 51AY

KOI PT OFFICE

. Wilbur. C Woodward, acting super-
intendent of public works, today de-

clined steadfastly to make any state-
ment either affirming or denying a re-
port that be has filed his resignation
with Governor Pinkham. So far as
Ls known Governor Jinkham has giv-
en out no statement upon the matter,
v WootfwaVd'Vas 'tieatloried this
morning by the StarBulletin shortly
after he had been in the governor's
office but the intent expressed in his
first statement. MI have nothing to
Bay," was carried out in full. , r

It is generally believed that any
difficulties that may have existed be-

tween the two have been straightened
out and that. Woodward is not likely
to be leaving the office Superintendent
Forbes entrusted to him; when he de-

parted for the mainland. -

YOUR SICK CHILD

'lOoM?
TONGUE

If Cross, Feverish ; or Bilious
Give "California Syrup

: of Rgs"
' .r--."--V-

' No matter what alls your, child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one la out-of-sort- s, naif-sick,-isn- 't

resting:, eating and acting
naturally look. Mother! see if tongue
la coated. This is a sure sign that it's
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. 'When crocs, irri-
tably feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has stomacn-ache- , diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea-spoonf-

of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and in a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bile
gently moves out of Its little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,
playful child again. :

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
It never falls to cleanse ' the little
one's liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach and tney dearly love its
pleasant taste. Full directions for
babies, children of all ages and for
grown-up- s printed on each bottle.

Beware ; of counterfeit : fig syrups.
Ask your' druggist for a 50-ce-nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then
see that it is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company." Adv. T

M. E; WOMEn"wILL :

: MEET FOR SEWING

The women of the Methodist church
will meet at the Susannah Wesley
Home. King street, Tuesday for sew-
ing. The women are asked to come
at 10 o'clock and bring a light lunch.
Tea will be provided, at the home.
Strangers who may be interested in
the work of the home are invited to
come and inspect it; and to Join in the
fellowship of the day.

More than 60,000 rade unionists, in
an open air meeting in Hyde Park,
London. ' recently .' protested against
the high cost of living.

German Empire 9).0uO
Italy . .......... 26.500.wh)

In tne spnee of a ginsle generation
France has been passed by Germany
In 185. by Austria in 10. and by
Great Britain in 1 and was heing
closely pressed by Italy.

The gravity of the situation was
shown by the figures of 1S11, when
there were 776,000 deaths against 742.
000 births, a net loss of 34.000.

At the outbreak of the war the
Germans were . In the proportion of
183 to 100. but In another 20 vears
the proportion would have been 300
to 100 in the. natural rate of progres-
sion. This meant that the Germans
had each year 50,000 recruits against
300.000, while in 20 years they would
have had S00,0o0 to 300.000 or less.

These figures were known before
the war, but they seem to have at-

tracted the attention of scientists
only. It remained for the battles of
Charlerol and Morghange to impress
their full significance upon more
practical minds.

Today businessmen and business
associations, agricultural syndicates,
chambers of commerce and leaders in
all walks of life have taken the ques-
tion up.

All that had been done previous to
the war was the granting by law in
1890 of a free scholarship in one ot
tbe colleges to one of seven children
of the same family. It is now general-
ly admitted that it is the first three
or four that should be encouraged.
That is the object of the proposed law
recently introduced in the Chamber of
Deputies by Monsieur Paul Benazeu.
deputy for the department of Indre. .

it provides a premium of 600 francs
for each of the, first and second chil-
dren; 1000 francs for the third and
2000 francs. for the fourth, and 1000
francs foeach succeeding childr This
will not be a powerful incentive to
the rich, but it will be a boon to the
nmr '' Th rich will Iia rpnrho1 In t

other ways; by the force of public j

opinion, perhaps; becoming so strong'
as to constitute a formidable pres-
sure; perhaps by other fiscal legisla-
tion discriminating in favor of the
large family,

1' W. WILL HOLD

MEMBERS RALLY

I Y. W. I Budget Campaign;
January 31, February 1- -2

' To every member,, of
A. tonight'
men's Chrts
games hall'

the Y. W. C.
s meeting of tWa Young Wo- -

Llan . AssQclUlpn i in $ the 4
of: the T. lAtd'A. Is tfle;

gathering of the clans, of all women
who are members of the association
and of all subscribers, men and wo-

men. This is really a'' membership
rally, the one 4infe of the year when
the association members' come togeth-
er.; - '.. V'. " .

;

We are hoping that every member,
whether or not she is in the hnbit of
identrfying herself with 'association
affairs, whether or not she considers
herself an important part of the asso-
ciation, will make aa effort to be pre-
sent. The story of the year's work
will be given and it is by no means
a dry story.
: : New directors will be elected at the
meeting and there will be drills,1
marches and games by the girls in
the association clubs Chinese, Jap-- 1

anese, Hawaiian, Portuguese and Am-- ,
erican.. Come and see what your as--)
sociation is doing. .' j

The meeting will be called at 7:30
in the Y. M.. C. A. games hall. across
the street from our building. Use the
side entrance on Hotel . - street and
Adams lane If your husband" or es-

cort wants to come. Invite him lp the'
name of the association. We think
that ycu both will en toy the evening,
and it will help the other members to
have you there.
' HELEN SALISBURY,

Acting Executive of the Y. W. C. A.

D'ESMOND AND CAIN IN- -

CHARGE OR SURVEY JOB

William D'Esmond and L. S. Cain
.1

engineers in the department of public
works, today began work on the sur"
vey of Walkfki and Kewalo districts,!
which the harbor board authorized at '

its meeting last Wednesday.
D'EsmorV wilt 1 have charge of the

Kewalo. survey and Cain will woTk
over the district from Fort De Russy
toward Diamond Head. : Each will
have the Assistance of three men. The-partie- s

left early thla morning fromj
the public works department, huge ,
bundles of sharpened stakes testify--,
ing to ine iaci mat mey win Degiu
actual survey work at once.

PROF. BRYAN TO TALK

AT M'KINLEY SATURDAY

Tomorrow evening at 7: SO in the
assembly hall of McKinley high school
Prof, W. A. Bryan, College of Hawaii,
will give a talk on the life of Benja-
min Franklin. This will Te the first
of a series of biographical lectures
about some of America's nation build-
ers, under the direction of the citizen-
ship educational committee of the
Ycung .Men's Christian Association.

JOHN WISE,
Kapiolani Park Superintendent,
relates a heart-rendin- g story of
animal life in the special Y. W.
C. A. edition of the Star-Bulleti- n

tomorrow.

Absohrfcly Curo
C3ad from

GrapoGrcQDofTQitar
no Awrj

DICING AT

MOANA HOTEL

Saturday Tea-Dansa- as usual from
4 to 6 o'clock;- dancing after. dinner
in the spacious dining room. Mr. and
Mrs. Monjo will demonstrate modern
dances. Adv.
:

Attend the Can Can Fair to avoid
rgrets, can4 galore, all you can carry,
from Aliiolani Hotel, Kaimuki. only
15c and 25c. You can come. Ady.

Report was maue to the police that
the bodies or three iers:ins had Leen
fcund in a &--s tliied room of n Surf
avenue hotp! tt oney Island.

The last l.i chiidren bcrn in Cheat
Neck, W. Va were girls.

fa

.

.

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 NiiuoriU

be filled graded. Trice, $3000 apiece.. : i

MM)
M1MG

MADERA Stock intendetl be

at Company's Oflices, .102-30- 3 Kauikeolani
lhiildinpr, Kinff

A"

You are invited to do your share toward raising: the $17,000 necessary for the YVW
C. A.s work for the coming year. ii v

f

mm

Transfer
Stock

J

;

. :

HARRIS MACKENZIE,
"

.Secretary.

.
.

mmni- m a s u ir mu
attenaamcemeans

to girls and women the welcome
opportunity for healthy, whole
some exercise.

As far as the running expenses are concerned, the physical department" of'jthe '

Y. W. C. A. pays for itself;" v ' V- - .', :

Also; in the returns of healthier, happier, better conditioned womanhood, which, .,

the physical department accomplishes fori members, the investment in building,,

equipment, etc.; more pays for itself t o the community at large. It pays a big i f ;

dividend. ";;"'.:.:v :k- r '
.'

Mr. John Lennox
ays:

11 The benefits offered by the
Y. W. & A. have been fully ap-predat- ed

by the employes of
Sachs' who have become mem-

bers. ;,.;;:';:
The good influence of the

Y. W. industrially and socially
i worthy the indorsement cf
all business men.".

Lots will and

or

All for transfer should,
presented the

Street.

J.

than

All manner of women;
girls and little children in
a 11 walks

..
of

f t
life
',

partake
. .

of these advantages. 'fir-

i This year's budget call for
$1500 to provide a Swimming
Club at Waikiki.

In addition to the swimming and bathing privileges that this will give to : the
girls who need them most, there will be Tennis Courts and facilities for inexpensive '

entertaining at lunch or tea. ; , v ; ;

'

T"

X

If. .,'. ;

:

Send in your subscription today, while your mind is bn it. But please
to m?ke your check larger than last year, in keeping with the greater budget cl ? ? ;

this ye?r. send subscnption to tne .,:' '

FINANCE COMMETTEiS

-

1 - '

?

".
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i 1 '
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HATSONfA SETS

NEW HIGH

Bringing the Urgent cargo she has
ever carried Honolulu and Hilo
since her maiden voyage the Matson

earner Matsonla also has the biggest
fwssenger list since the vacation rush
of last summer, according to rnar-conlcra- m

received by Castle Cooke
shipping department this morning
from the liner.

Tttal frixht In the flagship's holds
1637 ton. The record heretoforew S3 10 tons, made on voyage Sit.

when fthe arrived here December 5,
1916. On her last call at this port,
January 2. she brought another big

'cargo of 9024" tons, but this one will
break all existing records for steam-
ers of the Ms sen fleet.

Passengers aboard are 216 cabin
and 23 steerage, nearly capacity list,

the Matsonla only licensed to
--carry 251 cabin and 78 sterage. Mall

666 sscks, six days' accumulation.
Express matter' Is 195 packages.

The record smashing cargo for this
port Includes the following shipments':

Cement, four lots, 347, 410. 186 and
209 tons; fertilizer, four lota. 219, 84.
202 And 300 tons; pineapple box

tshooks, 4GS0, bundles; asphalt, 1226
barrels; miscellaneous. 880 tons; for
railroad delivery, 3700 tons; autos,
seven lots, 12. 17, 13, 7, 3, and four
passengers' cars; hay and feed, 1729
tona. .'.

HMo cargo is 1239 tons, including
279 tona of hay and feed and 17 auto-
mobiles for dealers In the Second
Clty. :v!""

The Matsonla due to dock at Pier
15 at 7:30 --Tuesday morning. She

--ifrora San Francisco.

m r.iAUu is

COTTON CARRIER

.''. An unexpected arrival from the
canal today foe bunkers was the Japa
nese freighter Unkal Maru No,

' which arrived off port at 7: 15 this
morning from Galveston with 7310
bales of cotton for Kobe and Yoko- -

haraa. J.
The Unkal left Balboa January

'Her master Capt K. MorL former
master of the Japanese steamer Koan
Maru. The Unkai was fumigated for
mosquitoes today by the U. S. public
health service as she called at Santos.
BraxIL one of ' the mosquito infested
ports of. South America, before g;otng
to Galveston to, load cotton for the
Orient

Borne time this afternoon the Unkai
was due to enter port and dock at
Pier to take on bunker coaL The
vessel of 3188 gross and 1992 net
tons. . 305 feet long, 43 wide and 27
deep. She was not listed with the
Inter-Islan- d as due to. call ,here so
her arrival waa quite . surprise to

4
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A letter received )ere from Joseph
E. Sheedy, former general superlnten-den- t

of the Inter-Islan- d and now as-

sistant to the president, Seattle Con-

struction & Drydock Company,' says
the weather has been snowy and

. freezing up there ever since he
ed. Sheedy praises the service and
seaworthiness of the Great Northern,
on which he and his family left Hono-
lulu. He says he never traveled on

- any steamer going through head seas
"and beavy-wind- a as smoothly as 'the
big turblner. He calls noptaln Ahman
the Ideal commander.t
. At 5 o'clock th's afternoon the Clau-din- e

is lewins from Pier JJ, for, Maul
porta.

' -- Customs .officials found nothing
suspicious when they boarded the
Portuguese steamer Faro at Newport
News r. and s accordingly . Issued her
papers. Reports had been that the
vessel originally, German but seised
by Portagugal, was acting' strangely
on her war in.

" -- . -

IT
'..- -

T T.A rrm A TN o

S SITUATION WANTED. ,

Young maa '(white) wants position in
office, graduate of Hlgn School, ex-

perience" on typewriter. Willing tq
' ' atart In at the bottom. Address Box

l- 468. Star-Bulleti-n. 6C93 ti
-t-

: WANTED. V

. To purchase second-han- d Ford Run-ab-

out, in good condition, v Address
Box 469, Star-Bulleti- n, or Phone 5211

.;. ; -- . - 6693 3t :

FOR SALE.

Hrewood delivered at S14.00 per cord.
b-u- i htiv old kiawa : trees. Phone
3178, 4 6693 lm

CISDim h
I

800 Tourists
Coming

The b'sgest ' flood of tourists pour-
ing Into Honolulu this winter to date
will arrive Tuesday morning, when
two steamers, the Hill liner Great
Northern and the Matson steamer
Matsonla. will disembark a grand to-

tal of 754 pet sons.
A wireless received by the Hill tur-b.'ner- 's

lecal agency, the firm of Fred
U Wnldron. Ltd., from CapL A. Ah-ma- n

thin rooming says the floating
Palace of the Pacific has on board
first cabin passengers, 65 second and
20 steerage, making the. total number
sbcard v4S, a new high record for the
liner's second season in the Hawaiian
service to date. T-arg- is given as
2301 tons, including 29 autos. There
are . bags of mail for Hilo. No
mention is made of any for Honolulu.

The Matsonla, wnlch will arrive two
hours and a half ahead of the CJreat
Northern if she comes In on time,
wh'ch she usually does, has 216 first
cabin and 33 steerage, total 249. With
the Great Northern's list, practically
800 ' malihlnis" will walk ashore Tues-
day morning, and where to put them
all is what Is worrying local hotel men
and the Promotion Committee.

At noon today the local Great Nor-
thern Pacific Steamship Company
agency, Fred L. Waldron, Ltd., said
that the Great Northern will probably
have to dock at Pier 16 again Tues-
day. : The turbiner'a old berth. Pier
6. cannot be used because the Oceanic
liner Sierra, alro arriving Tuesday
morning, can load sugar at no other
wharf owing to Pier 10 being out of
commission until work there la com-
pleted. -

HARBOR NOTES

Arrlva. of the Matson motor achoon
er Annie Johnson at Hilo Thursday Is
reported.

Lewers & Cooke's lumber schooner
Repeat arrived at Port - Townsend
Wednesday, 20 days out from . Hono-
lulu.

Expected to arrive any time from
the canal for bunkers from the Inter-Islan- d

is the Japanese steamer Talyo
Mam.

Next mail from Australia and New
Zealand will arrive a week from to-

day In the Canadian-Australasia- n lin-

er Niagara. : . '; v

Purser Harry Stein of the Wallele
re porta the Oabu Shipping Company's
power schooner James Makea. to be
at Nanoopoo. .

' Customs inspectors took a straw
vote this morning on the question of
prohibition In Hawaii. Probably be
cause it was a damp morning the wets
won by 24 to 2. ; .. . ; .

The MM at son steamer Manoa left for
Kahului at 8 o'clock , last night , She
will, return Monday morning and
ateam at noon Tuesday for San Fran
claco. " '

. '.

The Inter-Islan- d . steamer Wallele
arrived today from porta on Maul and
Hawaii with 1297 bags of sugar. 91
head of cattle, 32 empty gasoline
drums and barrels and seven cases of
brass and copper sweepings.

Lighthouse Inspector A. E. Arledge
of the nineteenth lighthouse district
is expected to return to Honolulu
about February 20 from Washington,
where he has been attending the an-
nual gathering, of lighthouse, inspec-tor- e.

- '

The Inter-Islan- d steamer - Gaudlne
arrived Thursday from Maul with 23
cabin' and 16 deck passengers. Her
inward cargo was varied. Freight
ClerlCvMackenzle reported the sea too
rough to work at Kipahulu, so that
1800 baga of sugar shipment had to
be loft

There is plenty of room for passen-
gers from Honolulu to San Francisco
on the Oceanic liner Sierra, due Tues
day morning from Sydney and Pago-Pag- o

and to steam about 5 that after-
noon for the coast The local agency.
C. Brewer & Coa shipping depart-
ment, reports only a few booked to
date... .: t !.:- - .,

Next mall from San Francisco direct
will arrive in the Matson flagship
Matsonla Tuesday morning. The Hill
turblner. Great Northern, due the
same morning at 10 o'clock, will have
mail from Los Angeles and Hilo. She
may have aome from Saa Francisco
as well, having-lef- t a day ahead of
the Matsonla.

!

Because the new bunkering ma
chinery lit the Pearl Harbor naval sta
tion coaling plant is not working very
smoothly, discharge of the American- -

Hawaiian freighter Minnesotan'a 9000-to-n

coal cargo has been slower than
expected, it Is said. She will prob-
ably not be able to come, here to
load sugar before Wednesday morn-
ing, the local agency said today.

nmm m00
We carry kiln dry Tongue and Groove in all lengths.

LEE C H U LU BER CO.
Phone 3618 :

; : ? o. Box 367
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bad puts are
SEIZED QUICKLY

Pa Hungers on steamers arriving
here from the Orient and Australia are
still trying to smuggle contraband
plants and trees Into Honolulu In their
baggage, according to the December
report .of Supt E. M. Ehrhorn of the
plant inspection division, board of ag-

riculture and forestry, just filed with
tke board. 4

"A case of yams packed In- - rice
rjuiff was found in the baggage of an
immigrant from Japan," Kays that part
tf the re port, devoted to intercepted
pt ets. "A, nest of ants was found in
the packing material and box and con
tents were fumigated with carbon bl--t
sulphide for 48 hours; when asiaiu

all ants were dead.
iFiji Bnnt Seized
I "A passenger brought a bunch of ba- -

nanas from Fiji December 8. on the
S. S. Niagara, which was seized and
returned on board.

"On the same steamer a passenger
brought a hydrangea plant from Syd-
ney, which was fumigated and the
soil removed before delivery.

"On December 10 five packages of
ceffee seed came by mail from Java
for the Hawaii experiment station.
The seed was removed from the pack-
ing and treated in a 4 per cent solu-
tion of formalin, and the packing was
destroyed. The young plants will be
in quarantine for sU, months.
Contraband Pine Caught

"December 18 a passenger brcught
a five-need- le pine, tree in his baggage.
also an infested maple tree. Both
were destroyed by burning, the pine
tree being contraband under ruling of
the federal horticultural board. Wash
ington. pt .
, "One ornamental plant with the
same steamer was fumigated and the
soil removed before delivery.
Pear Smugglers Stepped

"On December 19 the crew of the
S. S. Ventura tried to land some alli
gator pears from Samoa. These were
seized and "destroyed.

"Several palms in a shipment of
plants from California on December
25 had to be fumigated on account of
mealy bug infestation.

no wirelessVeceived
: FROM NIPPON MARU YET

To noon today no wireless had been
received by Castle & Cooke from the
T. K. K. Intermediate steamer Nip- -

pon Maru, so that her date of arrival
is still t.omewhat problematical.

, Late Thursday afternoon the local
agency received a second cable . from
the Toyo Kleen Kalsha'a Yokohama
office stating . that . the Nippon had
left Yokohama January, 17 with 1440
tons of and 147cargo , steerage

.
pas- -

; m I M 4k r.sengers ior nonoiuiu. rne ursi caom
mentioned only the date of departure.

' Unless the liner has been further
delayed she should arrive here tomor
row afternoon : and steam Sundav
morning for San Francisco.

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received np
until 11 a. m, of Thursday, February
8, 1917, for the- - Construction of
Dining Room Building for the Oahu In
sane Asylum, Honolulu, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.' ' :

, Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal are on file In the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building, Honolulu,

V W. C. WOODWARD,
t' Acting Superintendent of Public

.Works.
, Honolulu, Jan. 26, 1917.

' - 6693 lOt

ANNUAL MEETING

, Kaulkeolanl Children's Hospital

In pursuance of the request of the
President of Kaulkeolanl Children's
Hospital, notice Is hereby given that
the Annual Meeting of the corporation
will be, held at the Hospital office,
Kuakinl Street, on Tuesday, January
30Ui, 1917. at 3 o'clock p. m.

Dated, Honolulu, T. IL, January 26th,
1917, v.:. . '; t

ALBERTA BUDD.
Secretary.

6693 5t 1

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION
OF MICHAEL SHKODAREWICH.
FOR A CHANGE OF NAME. J

'
Decree of Change of Name.

In consideration of the Petition of
MICHAEL SHKODAREWICH' of the
City and County of Honolulu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, for a decree changing
hla name to MICHAEL - S. CLARK,
and there appearing to be good rea
sons for granting the said Petition:

; Now, Therefore, by virtue of the au
thority In me by law vested and me
"hereunto: enabling. I, X.UCIUS E.
PINKHAM, Governor of the' Territory
of Hawaii, do hereby order and decree
that the name or MICHAEL SHKODA-
REWICH be and hereby is changed to
MICHAEL S, CLARK, and that a copy
of this decree be published for at least
four , consecutive weeks in the Hono
lulu Star-Bulleti- n, a newspaper pub-
lished in the City and County of Ho-

nolulu. Territory of Hawaii.
Dated, at Honolulu this ISth day of

January, A. r. 1917.
(Sgd.) LCCIUS E. PINKHAM.

v Governor of HawaiL
I hereby certify that the above is a

true and correct copy of decree chang-
ing the name of Michael Shkodarewich
to Michael S. Clark.

(Sgd.) WADE WARREN THAYER.
Secretary of Hawaii.

6693 Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23.

HONOLULU OIL

RECOVERS SOME,

Recoveries were scored in Honolulu
Oil and in Brewery mocks In the local
market today. The former after cell-
ing at fl.r.O sold at 14 63 and $4.7S. Tn
latter sold at 17.'0, an advance of

1 from the bid price of two day a ago
but $1.23 below recent high figure.

Among listed stocks Olaa and Mc-Hry-

haded off slightly, the first
receding to 16 and the second to U-- .

Other ?ales and prices for listed
; shares, were Oahu 2m. Pioneer 40,
Pineapple 42 Vi. Oahu Railway K2Vx,
Hawaiian Agricultural 48'i. Hawai-
ian Commercial 49U and Ewa ;'2V3.
There were sales of $3000 Olaa f& at
par. Stock sales between boards
were 1460 and at the session 320.

Except for the recovery of Oil the
unlisted shares were without especial
interest. Engels was unchanged at
SS. Mineral Products fell off slightly
to 11.1213, Mountain King was un-

changed at 32 cents and .Montana-Clngha-

strengthened, selling at 48
and 49 cents, after which none was
offered for less than ro cents up to
noon.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

- Friday. Jan. 26.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ...
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. . 32 Vi 33
Haiku Sugar Co. v. . .....
Hawaiian Agricultural . . "ih'Vt '49
Hawaiian Com. & Sug. . . . 50
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ....
Honokaa Sugar Co. .

Honomu. Sugar Co. ..... 40

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. 19
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 11 11
Oahu Sugar Co. 31 31H
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd. . . . 15 16
Onomea-Suga- r Co. . . 55 ft
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. .
Pepeekeo .Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co. . ... 40 40

San Carlos Milling Co... 17
Walalua Agr. Co. 30 30 ft
Wailuku Sugar Co. .... .

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8 9
Hawaii Con. Ry. C pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry, Com. . . . ..... 2ft
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co... 42ft 43
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co. . 17 19
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. . . 125 ....
Hon.'R. T; & L. Co 145 ....
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav . .
MutuaIrTeL Coirivt.-i-
Oanu.allsvay & Land Co. 160 165
Pahang Ilubber Co, . 20ft 21
Selama-Dmding- s Plan, Pd
Selama-DIndlng- a 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 40

BONDS;
Beach Wilk Imp. Dlst. . . aX

Hamakua5 Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii "Con. By. 5 pc...
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. 4 Iref und. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps. 1

Haw. Ter.- -. Pub. Imp,
series 191M91I .....

Hawn. Tiarr!, SW pc".

Honokaa Sug. Co.. 6 pc . . 95 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd 5s t

Hon, R. T. & L, Co. 6 pc. 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6a 100
Manoa Imp. Dlst, 6 pc. .
McBryde Sugar Co.. 5s..
Mutual Tel. 6s 106' .'..'.
Oahu Ry. & Hand Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc .... 110
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc..... 100 ....
Pacific Guano L Fer. 6s. 100 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s. 100ft ....
San Carlos Milling Co. . . . 100 ....

Between Boards: Sales: 30, 70, 100
Olaa, 16.12ft; 90. 50, 100, 260 Olaa, 16;
165, 5 McBryde, 11.37ft; 40. 30 Oahu
Sugar, 31.50; 100, 100 Oahu Sugar,
31 .25; 25 Pioneer, 40.75: 15 Hawn,
Pines, 42.50; 85, 10, 35 O. R, & L.,
162.50; 25 Hawn.-' 'Agr. Co., 48.50; 25,
100 H. B. & M, 17.50; J5000 Olaa 6s.

Session Sales: 10 H. C. & S, 49.50;
10 Oahtt Sugar, 31.25; 5 Pioneer, 40.75;
50 Ewa, 32.75; 25 Hawn. Pines, 42.50;
10 Oahu Sugar, 31.25; 30 Ewa, 32.75;
P0, 60, 30 Oahu Sugar, 31.50.

,
. Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees

test, 4.89 cts or $970 per ton.

ar 4.89cts
Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.

r ' . Ltd. "
Member Honolulu 'Stock and Bond

Exchange. --

Fort and Merchant Streets
Teleohone 1208

; Naval txaining camo, aimlUr In
many respects to the Plattsburg
camp, ar to be established next sum
mer at Newport, Chicago. .NtrroiK.
San Francisco and probafalv at Penra- -

cola, so Secretary of the Navy Daniels
announced. ,

Samuel T. Dutton, reci.tly active ic
Armenian and Syrian relief work, is-

sued a statement protesting iigainst
the proposal that the- - UnltMl States
should ecter a coalU on of foreign
powers and establish a league to en
force peace.

Calvin Deri Ick,' su yport a? aud aide
of Thomas Mott Osborne, rc-sir.- d as
assistant . warden and confidential
clerk at Sing Sing prison. It was In
timated that Mr. Derrick will take u;
the work of reorganizing the depart-
ment of correction of the citv of New
York.

BROWNIE
Cameras. Kodaks, Photographic
auppliea'of all kind a,

Honolulu Phcto Supply Co
1059 Fort St

Cleax, Chemically Pure
IGF.

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.

ALLIS-CHALMER- S

MILL MACHINERY
HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.

Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

:' You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

v . If you want
" CORRECT CLOTHES

let W. W. Ahana make them
King St, between Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men

At THE CLARION

For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Finest Interior Lining
COMPO

Board for any building
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

5

Chic; Exclusive, Distinctive
MODES

in Millinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

1 For

VICTROLAS
:"'-.:'..- Visit

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone" 5321

Pyrcne Fire

Acetylene Llaht & Aoency CoM Ltd.

Diamonds --

Watches (I

Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay--:

menta '. V.

American
Jewelry Co.

1148 Fort Street

Standard

Leaf
LEDGERS
and Office Books for any

recording or bookkeeping

system. All sizes.

iaiian Hews Co. ltd.
Bishop Street

i ... -

3 TF VERY, day one meets

Jri much better" with his
!S insurance, but the

can show you $5000 he has saved regularly
setting aside and investing twenty to thirty years

amount an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Gooke, Ltd.
General Agents '.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, Execu-- M

tors, Administrators and Guardians

Thrift is a Habit. A
Habit is; a thing you do
unconsciously or auto--1

nihtically.
We are ruled by our habits.
When young they are not
hard to control. .They grow
day by day. Eventually theV
will rulo you.

So' choose toJay the Thrift
Habit and let It dictate that
you shall earn more than you ,
spend. Start your SURPLUS
by vbitlng our

'Savings Dept. f:

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Alexander &

Baldwin
' '

' Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agenta for
Hawaiian 'Commercial St Sugar

Company. ' ,' :,

Haiku Sugar Company.; .

Paia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company. ,

McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. .

Kauai Fruit & Land Co-- Ltd.
Hosolua Ranch. ; .

FOR RENT?
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.

houae; garage; $35. .

house; garage; $30.

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

79 Merchant
n --t-

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3653

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

60 PER ANNUM

POULTRY J PRODUCE"MEATS
Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS,' packed In
Sanitary wood lined.
Nuuanu St, Near King St.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII 2 ;

i.

W. E. Miles, Mgr. . II

Rooms 5 and 6. Elite Bldg. Hotel i!

St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411. I'

- !

the man who "can do so d
money than pnt it in life

man of sixty is seldom met
who the by

for
the of

Cans,

c.mm & Co.
(LIMITED)

. SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS '

' ' t 1

FORT sK HONOLULU, T. H.

) List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP.....,., President
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

. ,
Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary

A.' GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.. , . . .Treasurer
GEO. . Di rector
C. H. COOKE.. . .... Director
J R. GALT.. ....Director
R. A. COOKE. ...... . Director

- D. G. MAY.. . . . . ... ...Auditor

E. C. PETEflS
'

210 IlcCandlesi Bldff.
Honolnlu, T. H.

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

Yonr Money should be '

. SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

ncurance
B. F.. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915
.

Fire, Life, " Accident, ' Compensation
8URETY BONDS ,

J. F. MORGAN C0 LTD.
STOCK BROKERS.

Information Furnished and Loans
. ; . Made --J; . ) '

Merchant Street Star Building
,

i Phone 1572 '-

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE U
; BANK, LIMITED. ;

Capital subscribed .yen 4S.000.000
Capital paid up yen 30,000.00
Reserve fund .......yen 2000,004

8. AWOK1, Ucal Manager

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
I H. A. BRUCE :

290 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

HOME i INSURANCE COMPANY 'OF
. ; HAWAII, LIMITED .

816 Fort Street Telephone 3525

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

J Consulting, Dealgnlng and Con
; struct! ng Engineers ,

! Bridges, Buildings, . Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045, i ; '

CHOP SUt
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call arid see our brand new CHOP

SUI; HOUSE Everything Neat
. and Clean i,

i Tables may be reserved by phone. ;

IV. .
!
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TEI1DER THROATS
readily yield to the healing
influence of

SWF5
mmmu
li soothes trie inflamed mem-
branes and makes richer blood
to repair the affected tissues
to help prevent tonsilius
or laryngitis; SCOTTS

' is worth insisting upon. A Mi

DANCE
Our tuition does not merely teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For ratea phone 3464.

N. E. MONJO
Moana Hotel.

Do you need

Glasses?
Go to

all&
Dougherty

Optical Department.

Satisfaction
- Guaranteed

Rooms 37-3- 8, Young Bldg.

To Our
Customers

From February 1st and during
the prevailing high prices of Im-

ported, feeds and bottles the fol-

lowing prices of niilk will be In
effects ' l f ' : ;V:.f

' Quarts delivered
13 cents

- Piats Delivered

7 cenls
At the present time the supply
of milk scarcely fills the demand

, and to ksep our first-clas- s dairy-
men In business and insure a
future supply of high grade pas-

teurized miik this advance is
necessary.

HONOLULU V
,

DAIRYMEN'S .

ASSOClATIOIl

--Is Wi

Leaders of Society are now
using Community Plate In-

stead of Sterling Silver.
Iff line, with this metropoli-
tan .rogue, we are now show-in- s

all of the patterns made
in this Popular Ware and at
the official. community prices
which, are the same in New
York, Honolulu, or any city
on the mainland.
Basis: $5.00" dozen for Tea
Spoons, etc. . ,

W. W. Dimond
& Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
53-6-5 King Street : .

POLICE CHARGE

GHIUD
GIVING OF BRIBE

uuiiuii ?nu Hii'iicnj ricauiof ,u warg ta. romance of a bene--
Guilty in Police Court; Are J

Given Heavy Fines i

j

Attempted bribery, a plot of gam-blip- s

on a gigantic scale, hints of opi-

um
j

traffic and other thrills aTe all
bound up In a case which has been
unearthed by Capt. McDuffie of the
detectives and for which the princi-
pals. Francis J. Catton and S. E.
Andrews, admitted tlieir guilt in the
district court tl.Js .morning and wre
fined $250 earj. which they immedi-
ately paid.

Hriefly, according to the'story told
at the olice station. Catton and An-

drews had obtained considerable
money, possibly from the sale of opi-
um; rented a gambling den; ' posted
funds to "buy", the police and were
in full swing and coining money by
their venture when McDuffie nabbed
fhe whole gang.' Now most of their
known capital is in the hands of the
police. .

Catton and Andfews were arrested
Thursday but investigations had not
yet been completed when the Star-Bulleti- n

went to press and no charges
had been preferred. Catton is an ar-
chitect by profession and Andrews
was employed on the Mafsonia until
about three months ago, when he re-

mained in Honolulu and took up with
Catton. the police say.
Watched for 10 Day

About 10 days ago McDuffie got a
tip that someon with plenty of money
would start a big game on Pauahi
street during: Chinese new year cele-
brations and that, the police would be
approached with a bribe. He put the!
suspected housa under .r. guard and
awaited developments, the story goes,

Saturday a Korean named Lee ap
proached Korean Detective John Woo
of McDuffie's department, tendering
him $25 td give to McDuffie to keep
quiet. In the presence of McDuffie
and Deputy Sheriff .Asch the money
was received and marked as "Exhibit
A." The Korean would not tell where
the ,

money came from but said he
was originally given $50 and kept half
for share. Then McDuffie drew
the net closer.

According to McDuffie's information
the game' was due to start full blast
on Monday but something retarded it ly
Wednesday while the captain was out
in th country his men, who were
watching closely, saw operations start,
raided the place and brought in 14
Chinese who were fined $5 each when
they pleaded guilty of playing pal
kau, in police court the next morning.
Started With $400

Upon McDuffie's return he received
information from Chinese that Catton
and Andrews had given them $400 to
start the game. Of this, $140 was
used to ball out the 14 arrested. The
Chinese turned over to McDuffie $205
remaining and with the $500 which
the two defendants paid in fines they
are out over $700. The police are try-
ing to leam where the money came
from originally. .. .

Andrews' activities In the court
room during the gambling trial of the he
14 Chinese wis particularly notice
able. Attorney A. L. Larnach, who
represented the Chinese, appeared for be
the two men this , mcrning and in
structed them to plead guilty. ; .

County Attorney A. M. Brown, who
took charge of the prosecution in con-
junction with Attorney Chilllngworth,
this rooming recommended a substan
tial fine rather than imprisonment to of
Judse Monsarrat Inasmuch as the de ly,
fendants . had !lead-3- guilty and re-
lieved the government of the cost of
a hearing and possibly a jury trial. or

Lee will be taken before the grand
Jury-.thi- a afternoon Ion a charge ' of
bribery. If Indicted be will be ar
raigned in court tomorrow. v

far
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I The official denial given to the
statement In a tierman newspaper
that the president of the United
States. King Constantlne of Greece,

nd Switzerland as a nation) were
1 candidates for the Nobel Peace Prixe.
affords a fitting opiortunity for re- -

callin?. in the midst of the greatest

faction whoe founder did as much
to make war terrible as any man who
ever lived.

Uy a curious piece of irony the foun-- (

der of the Nobel. Peace Prize was
the inventor of dynamite! Alfred Ber
nard Nobel, the man who left a fort-
une of nearly two millions , sterling
in order to reward those who have
rendered most service to their

was ol Swedish
been born at Stockholm on Octo-

ber 21. 1833. His father, a man of
considerable eminence in his own
day, was the founder of the Nobel
firm. He was educated as an archi-
tect and became a professor of geom-
etry, but failed to find the true bent
of genius till he went to Petrograd,
where he undertook the manufacture
of torpedoes and established great
engineering and worrs.

There he pro3iered for nearly 20
years, until after the Crimean war the
enfeeoled resources of the Russian
government no longer afforded him
sufficient business to make it worth
his while to remain on the Neva. He
returned to Stockholm and betook
himself to the study and the fabri-
cation of explosives' Between 1861
and 1862 he discovered a method of
preparing which ren- -

dered it possible to make practical- -

use of it. In October, 1863, Alfred
Nobel, the son, took out the first pat
ent for the manufacture of an explo-
sive compound of and
of ordinary powder. In 1864 he took
out a second patent, but for sdme
years the use of was
attended by manv accidents. One of
the worst of these took place in
Brussels in 1868, when the Belgian

of the firm and nine
other persons were blown to atoms.
An explosion near
when the sheriff, Mr. Mawson, and
several others lost their lives, creat
ed a great prejudice in England
against the use of this high explosive,
and various proposals were made in
many countries for prohibiting its
use.
Dynamite Invented

In 1867, however, Alfred Nobel In-

vented dynamite, a compound of
with Kieselguhr, a very fine

powdered siliceous substance, and
from being the most dangerous, nitro
glycerine thus compounded became
one of the safest of all explosives.
About 1899 Nobel patented balllstite,
the first of the high explosives which
inaugurated the era of the smokeless
powder that was destined to effect so
rapid a revolution in the methods of
war.

As the result of his prodigious sup- -
cess in the of a gigantic
business the manufacture of

modern
industry, Alfred Nobel acquired a for-
tune which was estimated on Ms
death at 2.000,000 pounds sterling. He
entertained vievs as to the unwis-
dom of leaving large sums to heirs.
and in order to carry out his ideas
concerning the distribution of wealth.

made a will in which he left the
whole of his fortune to form, a fund,
the - annual Interest of which was to

divided into five annual prizes of
$40,000 each.. The prizes were to be
awarded equally among the men who
made the greatest discoveries in the
domains of physical science, chemis-
try, or medicine, tho writer "who pro
duced the greatest work of literature

an idealistic endency," and, final
to the man " who chall have done

the most or the best work for the
fraternity of nationc, the suppression

reduction of standing armies, and
the formation and propagation of
peace congresses."

Needless almost to say it is the
peace prize which has attracted by

the most attention throughout the
world. It was intended to be a last

monument to Nobel's devotion to

Ads. and profit
thereto) Xf,

IN
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They strive to assist you In
v your buying

Co-opera- te with them by
trading with those who

CARRY THE BEST.
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THE NOBEL
HISTORY

fellow-creature- s,

originhavi-
ng

shipbuilding

nitro-giycerin- e

nitro-glyceri- ne

nitro-glycerin- e

representative

Newcastle-on-Tyn- e,

nitro-
glycerine

development
expl-

osiveswhich revolutionized

PEACE PRIZE
AND ROMANCE

the cause of international peace. At
one time, indeed, he is said to have
remarked that he wished to devote the
bulk of his fortune to founding this
prize. In his --viil, however, it ranked
last of the five objects among which
his fortune vu equally divided.
Nobel's Ideal

His idea was thus expressed: I

would like to dispose of most of my
fortune in founding a prize to be giv
en to whoever had made Europe make
the greatest advance towards the idea
of universal peace.'

Some peopla imagine that the be-
quest was prompted by a feeling of
remorse at the thought of the extent
to which high explosives had been
used in warfare. Nothing was further
from Nobel's mind. He was very much
disposed to believe that the more you
increase the deadlines of weajons the
more you diminish the chances of
war.

The "Dynamite King," as Alt red 'o
bel has been described, became a cos
mopcli'an European, and as such he
was constantly reminded of the absur-
dity of the present state system of
the old world. He believed in the
United States of Europe, and wished
to hasten the day when the armed
anarchy of the old world could be su
perseded by the reign of reason and
of law. Therefore, for all time to
come every year the sum of $40,000
is given away to the person, institu
tion or society who or which has done
most in thej preceding year --for pro
moting the fraternity of nations, for

j the suppression or reduction of stand- -

lng armies, as well as for the forma
t ion and prppa nation of congresses of
peace.
The List of Recipients

- Since 1901, the year in which the
peace prize; was founded, it has been
awarded every year up till 1914, when
the peace of the world was over
thrown and the god of battle prevail
ed. .The recipients of the prize may
be set out in order:

1901 M. Frederic Passy, France;
M. Henri Dunant Switzerland.

1902 M. 'Eric Ducommun, Switzer-
land; Dr. A. Gobaf, Switzerland.

1903 Sir W. Rendal Cremer, M. P.
1904 The Institute of International

Law of Ghent
1905 Baroness von Suttner, Vienna.
1906 Mr. Theodore Roosevelt,

United States.
1907 E. T. Monita, Italy; L. Ren-

ault, France.
1908 P. Arnoldson, Sweden; F.

Bajer, Denmark.
. 1909-'-Bar- on I'Estourelles de Con-

stant, France; M. Beernaert, Belgium.
1910 The Berne international

Peace Bureau.
1911 T. M. C. Asser. Holland; A.

H. Fried, Austria.
1912 Ellhu Root, formerly secre

tary of war for the United States.
1913 H. La Fontaine, president of

the International Peace Bureau at
Berne. .:
The First Voman Winner SJ

Perhaps the most conspicuous iig- -

ure i in this list of peacemakers Is
Baroness Bertha von Suttner, the first
woman to whom the prize has ever
been awarded. She is known as "the
woman who moved the czar." Baron
ess Suttner was one of the leading
disciples of the neace movement on
the continent, and her book, "Lay
DoTrn Your Aims," is said to have
Influenced the czar to issue his fa
mous peace rescript, which eventual- -

ized in the Hague Conference.
So far only one Englishman has re

ceived the award for helping to pro
mote peace and amity among the na
tionsthe late Sir V. Rendal Cremer,
M. P.. secretary of the International
Arbitration League. He was also
founder of- - the International Parlia-
mentary Conferences which have met
annually aince 1888 In the capitals
of the world, and worked for more
than 30 years in the cause of Interna
tional arbitration.

At the present juncture it is signi
ficant to note trat in 1906 the tnen
president of the United-States- , Mr.
Theodore Roosevelt, was given the
Nobel prize in recognition of his ser
vices in the cause, of international
arbitration generally and the valu-
able help, he rendered In connection
with the Portsmouth treaty which con
cluded the Russo-Japanes- e war.

Whoever the future laureates may
be. none wilt be more honored as
peacemakers tnan those who nave al
ready tried to hasten the day when
"nation shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they learn war
any more." ,

The Elks meet tonight

Mystic Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
meets tonight

Th, nln laot nlht 9TlH todav haSa I m.u hw m.o
added -- 26 inches more to the rainfall
for January, making a tout oi n.it
inches. The temperature this morn-n- g

at 8 o'clock, was C7 degrees.

Five Japanese of Lihaina, Maul, to-

day, filed . articles oi association for
the Maui Trading Company of that
city for the carrying on of a general
stock and merchandise business. - The
five are J. K. Naruse T. Masuda, Y.

Ito, Y. Fuke and T. Igarashi. Capital
stock is valued atJ40,000.

- The germ theory dates from 1S63.

The Dutch Indies in 1915 produced
1,400.068 tons of petroleum.

In a town in the heart of Russian
salt fields many houses are built
of salt.

Binocular sights are used in aiming
a sporting rifle that an Ohio man has
invented.

V
. TOMORROW!

Sporting Page of the Star-Bui- -

letin will be edited by the Y. W.
C. A.

Bombardment of the city Jail' yes
terday and damage to Capt McLnif-fie'- s

car cost N. Yamagata. a Japan-
ese contractor. $." in the police court
this morning when arraigned for care-
lessness in . his blasting operations.
Besides, the defendant will bear the
expense of minor repairs to the ,Li
detective's car.

It was about 3:30 Thursday after-
noon when a miniature eruption ter-tifie-d

parties about the city hall and
in the vicinity of Nuuanu avenue and
Merchant street near a point where
there is being dene excavating' for a
building.

Earth and . rocks shot up iuto the
air and descended with dangertu
torce near the entrance to the police
receiving station. Counfy Attorney A.
M. Brown, who was standing there
with others, narrowly escaped being
hit by one of the missiles and several
ducked to cover.

One rock, weighing about 10 pounds,
bounded down on the detective's car,
f mashing the top, bending a fender
and taking some 'paint from a dent
In the body. Other smaller rocks
flew through the windows of a Chi-
nese restaurant on the corner, doing
little damage-Som- e

disarrangement in timing the
blasting charge was the cau?e oi
the blast which covered the street.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv.
Make some ot today's want - ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adr.
For Distilled vvater. Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con, Soda Water Woke Co.

Adr. ";

BEAUTIFUL RIBBON.

One of the decorative assets that
are going to have an immense innings
this season is ribbon. For hats they
will be the trimming perhaps most
seen, and literally miles of ribbon of
every width will be used for their
adornment These ribbons range in
price from a few cents a yard for the
dainty picot-edge- d silk ribbon to some
where about $10 a yard for the sump
tuous brocaded variety shot with gold
or silver thread. The latter will be
most applied in homeopathic doses to
the garnishing of evening frocks, to
give perhaps the only touch of soli
dity and richness to an otherwise filmy
and simple toilet

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC UQIP ASTHMA CObUtS

BRONCHITIS aTAJUUl v COLDS

t$TBU$Mtp urtA almple. af ami etttvtre tithnnt tot
bronoblal trtmlile. irin!injf drua. Vap;r-- .

(Yi.tnp ffrjin tb piiruxysnm of
Whooplug I'uuch aai! ri'llfVH iai.ilic
Croup at unrr. It la a boc n to ouSrnm fr m
ARIhuia. Tbe air rtniiwd ptnsiiKly aiUl-at'Pt- ic.

lnsfilrnl with vfvry hreatb. makra
hroathlng th tlie aorv iliroat ami
atoptbcoui'U.aFsnr!nsri!tful night. It la
Invaluable to rrotbera wltU ynutiff children.

Crpxol"n rrlUnrt-- a th" bronhinl oomilira- -
tlotis of I ptmI
and Measles and Sa a je5 d"4
rateable aid hi tbe
trpatment oi Dl;)hlbe-- I
rla.

Crwwlpne'a bef rec-
ommendation la It CO

rrara of acccrmfnl nsa.
Sold by Chemists.

Vapo-Crcsole- Co.
eteiruiiDTsr.,i v.s.3.1

I fa i m I
- -

" Saj, aaaTaaaT

sZT, jT
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Stock carried at Queen and

am a good

I am a good

I am the

Iarjro stok of Japanese
stripe poinre stripe silk
sortinent

water

sewer

Do Not Fail to See Our Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic

Oriental Goods
These represent aiiiniqne lis)lay of Kimonos, Silk Goods,
Oriental Novelties Carved Ivories and Woods, Tapestries,

'Lanterns, Toys, Japanese timbrel las, Coats, etc. "

Our goods are tlie best our prices moderate.

Phone 1375

A. POMBO
Wailuku

ETC.

Phones:

STfwlaa"!laai ' J

. s?X

t ran I i

possible

combine them

Armour

Armour'

Honolulu.

ramu

system

system

BOND ISSUE

Mandarin

Habutai silk, pongee crepe,
strie large as- -

0D0
S 1-- 30 TEN

Hotel near Xuuanu

i&Co.
Hotel Nuuanu St.

("Bumps")
Man!

AND GENERAL EXPRESS

MAIL CARRIERS.

1874-13- 75

The People in My New

COLE--S
are exclusive YOU'LL appreciate my service.

APPOINTMENT

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIII!llll!!IIIII!IIIIillllllllllll!ll!lll!l!lliilll!ll!i!i!!II!l!l

Union Pacific Transfer Co., Ltd
174 King Street, next Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

FREIGHT HAULERS

BUSINESS U. S.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiii

TfeziS&l' MinceMeat
vmm mum

Solves the
Pie Question

Mince Meat made better
the'average home

best Expert
Aath del;cious fruits and

spices. Try fai&M Mines
baking day wQ find it st

; yaJxl
than is in

Meat and suet

fragrant
Meat this
stores that

AR M

Ocal

Alakea Streets,

ami crepe in

near

Who Ride

BY

to

is
kitchen.

are the cheo

You
display the biz blue arid yellow

Quality Sign. ;
;

1
j

O U 17 COMPANY j

I

Labt U a Safm Baytnf Caul

Phone 41214
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; we art along th-- e line ih inanv iust ionx involved
; v ? ECHOES FKOM KOHALA. J which now appear so difficult will be easily solved.

.
, - ) ; I v ideal for the Federal TraoV Commission i

The Kohala JInljet. thiit genial , little tieigldior-- j that it shall become the common meeting ground f

hood aheet which hal more than l(K-- a I fame, navs! government and busiuesii. and that ! v means of its
in the latent iwpe: ;

We want ltOBderstood that Kohala was "some
punklns" twenty-fir- e tears ago, howerer, much space
ha may. get m Honolulu papers today. Another thins.

Kohala iad a Ute Correspondent who put op readable
stuff, nloeyer be was.'

We riwe to remark that the Midget in largely
responsible fntffnrttcjj of the space given to Kohala
today.- - The ilijgetaa alwavn liveljr. readable, sane
and genefallv optimistic. Hut in this latest number
one detcels a note of weariness in a colnmn of iI
eal comment, of which the following in typical:

' the editor of The Hawaii Post Is naively engaged
la reforming the police department and other political

: deformities of tbe.-count- -- It's great aporfwhile the --

norelty laets; but as for ajaklng any permanent pro-
gress well we have bad our try. and we can recom-
mend several pursuits more hopeful: ,chewing India
rubber Into Knox gelatine, or making --a feather bed
out of pine knots.

Honolulu says that Yates can't be reelected to the
beard of auperrlsora. He seems to be one of the most
efficient road builders most too efficient, eh? Poli-

tics on Hawaii dont call for efficiency so much as for
.' pork for the voter. ;

.Mr. Robert Naipo is the elected supervisor for Nortlr
Kohala. . Now just why do Sam Kauhane and Julian
Yates come over here and give out announcements as
to what the road policy Is to be for North Kohala right

"over the top of Mr. Naipo's official head? Ifa the
( mystery of county politics. Why Ja another man, who

has not' bad one-tent- h the experience Naipo has In '

making roads, put in" as road overseer, and another
salary taken out of the treasury? Nobody knows ex-

cept the initiated.
"' '..' Well need It the worst way, some of us. In the next

election." OnTjrflSWnr year! "Or Is-I- t; 11600? If
doesn't mal ter .. ..... - . -

' T. The Post may be right about Deputy Sheriff Lindsey
cf Waimea being an employe of Parker Ranch, and
others may be right about the deputy sheriff for Kau
baring a blind pig next door to hi residence and be-

ing toot blind officially to tee it; but what blushes
doVa publicity Wng' to their faces? We don't vouch

, 'for-lhes- e statements; we're Just assuming for argu- -

't, meet's take thai they are not exaggerated. But does
. thai feate Sheriff Pus does anything except a failure

. to g-e- aalarles raised?
The lUdget believes that Sam Kauhane Is a clea-

nhanded.; really efficient official. The county owes a' great deal to his push and sense. Dut he has to play
, the. political game, or where would be be next elec-

tion?. This political game Is too rich a mixture for
V ouir carbureter; we haven't the millions in taxes to

stand for it. Over in the statea theyfdrag the roads.,
"?LThat' tfhat we have got to do here-dr- ag them out

"of-politic-
s.' Etatehodd,; the selective governorship,

would chly drlg them in deeper. '
Yes; f fire ns federal, government, military govern

ment, If ;you wUl. Democracy Is N. G. In Hawaii, not
even ln: Honolt r. jf
Ith tAhrtor1 .M0or tt

jioliticii Uhia'peRRimistic Tl ,.r-Tmnom.-
W

V. A.
1 mtk' Vir dm ulnntr nf muntr

if m ,"- - . bulletin. eaitors
departments, handling

specialalms wnd ideals now which ten years ago,

he

it

it

a

it

isi

w. t. . a. inor .

-- .t- ivt of a
' - 1 r :

of or in
f this is to concentrate attentioni J

feregarded chimerical. ir a . ?S"' Association iscios.

hopeful methods . - . .. . . .
criticism--outside- fc ' -- --

.
ith. fSuftro,,.

...
condemnation.

i

K'es.'sljw though it'may seenr'to ahlent
local is making progress. One

c heAlthy ign is fact that independent voters are
refusing; Jto follow party leaders who play the, poli-

tical raihe with too much an eve on tmtronaire
and too-littl- n in puhlicl servie. -- . J f

vacation.
- and we are certain that in November he will return

refresheii andrradyto'lattle in

halajjHdgeff

rOVEKNMKXT AND
. . .: 'y ...

'Anytjiing about, rt he. federal trade commission
rounds as if would be dry; of Vin--v

interesting statist lyde'votd, "human
af necessarily. A few days ago Kdward X. Hur--.

,
'lite iHjinpiission, deli-ere- d an

bfore the Commercial of Chicago, with a
jeroraton which is outside dry saislicft.
Of the relations between and business,
he saidt'. ' ; '

, , ;"The , problenis now tieforo businessmen
gpvrpment arp not so- complicated but what they
y&n be worked out and a reasonable . length ;

'time. Government has shown that is willing and
anxious :to cooperate' with business. It is tow the
duty Vhe businessmen of country to do

. Successful cooperation a,
spirit on sidesif are to accomplish real con-- .

st mctive .world .yen businessmen request oWnVc

f advance aa some particular they wish to
;: take, they should present to the government an

statement-o- f the facts; then
Wionld jjr! adtici'ui adcance as to what business- -

, or slibnld This applies to
questions as well as to economic ones. Many times
JmsinesVimen that questions it wants answer-

ed are ; legal when, reality, they are
There fs"a better understanding these problems
now on) part of government, businessmen
are eep abreast of the' times they must give

iaatters careful, individual and study and
ascertain the real facts; present to
government with a feeling that while .they
bene5t-directl- if the government act favor
ftblr, thKt whatever benefits industry
Other indhstties;rand helps industry a whole
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machinery I foundations of industry shall lie. laid
more secure, comjietition shall lie made more intelli-
gent and fair. bninessmen will have comprer
hensive and wider vision of the public interest and
the relation of industry to the public, and that gov- -

j ernment on its art will, on behalf of the public,
bring to Imnines its lonstruetive aid. Hut I main-
tain that if we. tlie businessmen of this ountry. are
aroint to accomplish we should, not onlv for

jlf.l our own lieneflt but for the benefit the country.
we mnat coojerate among ourselves along broad
constructive lines, recognize that fair, intelligent
competition in the, life of trade, and that fundamen-
tally the intereutKof the public and buR?nss are the
wime. ?"".

ASK KHKtTIVK tJOVKHNOIi.

From the Cedar Rapid. la, Gazette.
Hawaii ankt. the privilege of electing own gov-

ernor. hUwnewar thu miniature commonwealth has
led itnelf to believe that would gain prewtige and
dignity by the change. Jt harxlly matters that any
administration would the man for? whom
there would 1k clearly defined majority preference.
The Hawaiians do not wish to have the t.hinr
desire given to them. They, would juarrl alsmt
first, get it afterward and feel letter.

2tV

what

Hawaii is rather peculiarly situaied as "to home
rule. It necessarily-mu- st with the president
and secretary of the navy, regardless of party or
local politics, concerning jsjrtion
us at.nun rai ion.
: constitution does not apiHar to rovide for
the "election of governors by territories.
the United States already. has Hawaii, Porto Rico
and Danish West: Indies on its hands to supply rea
sons for making some const itntional departures
It will hardlv be agreed to allow these territories
to amime full statehood, each with two senators in
the Congress. Nor is there anv desire to give these
inlanders who would not Ik? acceptable.
Something the line of second-clas- s states,With
representation only Jn the house. The purpose will
I.toallow th most complete measure of self-governme-

compatible with national safety.

,h? W. CI will get, out the Star- -

1. ana reporters areand municipal governmen there are also plenty
keiL 2Te Ur -- Harge 1 and are the

m "i news, featnres.and illustrations. pur

1005, wfn rountr government was established, edition

would lave as It l 1oMhe assoc.at.on next
on

eek.

' me omen st nnstiantiign. that political which ten or' xoung ..... ,.
even fivf! ago caused little

N Krbap- - prno , noral,

i'
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V field a highly field. elition

will lay special stress on V. W. C. A. activities. But
it will not stop there. It is the aim of the assoeia
tion's staff to get out a well-edite- d,

newsy, readable paper.
The result of weeks of planning and several days
busy writing and . be on the street to--

y i morrow afternoon.( owan has been granted a five-mont- hs

anew his double tsist President Wilson may.J expected to veto the
of pasto et Kohaiit rnion chnrch and editor of the immigration bill. It has exactly the same objection- -
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vuiue
important Tomorrow's

and-niembe-

editing-wil- l

aWe feature that caused previous vetos by Mr. Taft
and Mr. Wilson himself the fiteracy test" The
imposition of this test is a radical departure from
one accepted principle of Americanism that lowly
birth, low rank;' or any particular religious or poli-
tical belief should not bar a 'would-b- e citizen from
American shores, nor should he be barred by lack of
education. America has been the haven of hope for
peoples of the Old World denied the privileges of
education, and American citizenship has been reared
largely on the children of immigrants who could
scarcely read or write, if at all. The "literacy tesf
is not a good test, and Congress would never have
included it in the immigration bill had any other
practical method been offered to stay the tide of
immigration which at last is beginning to cause con
gestion of popula
try.

ion in certain sections of the coun- -

Alexander Hume Ford's work for the opening day
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival has convinced a great
many people, as President George Angus said at the
Rotary Club yesterday, that Ford is a useful citizen
in the community. Any man with pepw working
for public events is useful. Ford has the "pep to
an ultra degree, and has so many ideas that even if
half of them won't work out, the other half are am-

ply sufficient for striking programs.

Russia seems to be solving the footl prohlem hy
the simple process of getting captured hv the Oer-man- s.

--;- '.; ;

John Barleycorn might as well hook stejimer
out of Hawaii.

- Japan takes i its politics seriously,
tn-i'r- e used to it. ' " '

i

In Ilawaii

AH Politicians, Beware !
Look Out, Staff! Advertiser!

Y. W. Edition Tomorrow!
Politicians. loik out! '
Public official, tremble!
Gentlemen of the Advertiser, !!Tornorrow the Y. V. C. A. Hill pet out the Star-nulletm- . and it will
the Y. V. women say. "SOMK EDITION!"

' Politicians will be interviewed. They will be askd iertinent question".
Public officials will be trailed tr tbeir lairs and made to disgorge official

secrets Ions withheld from the great. ea.?er reading public.
The Advertiser is to be scooped.'
Early tomorrow the editors and" rejorters of the special Y. W. C. A.

edition will gather in the Star-Bulleti- n office, under the eye of Managing
Editor Annetta Dieekniann. They will then ko out cn the various -- beats"

police, waterfront, business, courts, army and navy;, etc., and will return
with the news of the day. A few hours after it will be available to the
public at the regular price of the Star-Bulleti- fire cnts rr copy.

ln all of the departments, from editor-in-chie-f to office boy the
paper will be turned over to the Y. V. C. A. staff of editors and reporters.
They will wTite and edit the articles, hunt --scoops, "chase copy" and. send
the paper to press. It i to be distinctireiy a Y. W. C. A. edition and the
paper is theirs for the day. This issue will be a specially large number
and the Y..W-- C. A. will edit all the regular departments.

To draw attention throughout the city and the territory to the asso-
ciation's three-da- y budget campaign the following week; to emphasise the
splendid work the association is doing and Its value in the community;
to tell of its plans for expansion and development; to place its financial
needs clearly before the public; to explain exactly how the budget cam-
paign will be carried out on January 31, February 1 and 2 these are the
objects of the special issue. This Is the reason why for one day theStar--

P.ulletin is' placed at the disposal of t he association.
The publicity facilities of this paper are put in the hands of the asso-

ciation's directors, officials, department beads and members.
The staff is as follows: .

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chie- f Miss Helen M. Salisbury.
Managing Editor Miss Annetta Dieckmann.
City Editor MisS Charlotte la!l.
Sportng Editor Miss Leonora A rdersen.
Telegraph Editor Mlaa Kunice Carter.
Financial Editor Miss J. Pearl Cox.
Society Editor Mis Kathryn Williams.
Theatrical , and Musical Editor Miss Agnes Hills.

. Automobile Editor Miss Haiel Kellogg.
Cartoonists M "si J. M-i- v Fraser, Miss Jessie Shaw.
Staff Photographer Mrs. J. II. Sawyer.

REPORTOR IAL STAFF -
Folire Miss. Inez Underhill.
City Hall Miss Grace Morgan. '
Capitol Miss Lorna Jarrett.
Courts Miss Ruth Richards.
Arm and Navy Miss Elizabeth Rosenbaum.
Ilusine9s Miss Violet Atherton.
Oriental Miss Michle Tanaka.

, Political Miss Emily Warlnner.
Waterfront Miss Elizabeth Richards.
Improvement Clubs, Churches and Schools Miss Ruth Benedict.

SPORT3 STAFF
Swimming Mrs. Gertrude Ripley Armitage.
Tennis Miss Pauline Schaefer.

- Golf Mrs. Philip Jlodgers...
Bowling Mrs.. H.VB. Giffard. ; . ,
Polo Mrs. GeOrge Potter. .
Baseball Miss Grace Forsythe. '

. Basketball Miss Maud Ballentyne. .

Track Miss --EliTabeth Hobdy.
In addition to Itjiehbove, a number of well-know- n Honolulu women

active in the assodltion ill write special articles. Mrs. Walter F. Frear,
the association president, will be leading editorial writer and will furnish
other contributions. Mrs. Philip L. Weaver, Mrs. Isaac M. Cox, Mrs. R. D.
Williams and several others are to be represented with Interesting articles.

PINEAPPLE MAN

VISITIifflE
tt. ("('I'M ! f ' ' v''

One of the
the Hawaiian
C. Baumgartner.
the San Francis

fkrgest A
Hnearh

noluln for the an

I gojferi

concern ' tomorrow
mial

tockholders in
s Company, A.
Etl manager of

lvision, is in Ho- -

meeting of that
He came In the

Manoa; with his son, Vance, who will
shortly enter the University of Cali-
fornia. .They are at tle Seaside hotel
and will be here until. February 25.

Baumgartner said today that he has
been so busy on details of the coming
meeting that he has had little oppor-
tunity to size op the general pine-
apple situation here but expects to do
so before he returns.

The visitor admitted the deal in-

volving the possible purchase by his
company of the Island of Lanai for the
growing of pineapples would undoubt-
edly be discussed at the meeting but
said he was net prepared to give out
any recommendations or reports upon
that proposition until after the meet-
ing...

Both Baumgartners have been here
several times before, although they
have never lived here- - and they ex-
press considerable, pleasure in com-
ing back, saying it U as much of a
pleasure Irip as a business excursion.
They will probably visit Maui and
Hawaii before uey return.

PERSONALITIES

MR, and MRS; GEORGE BODEN
and children of Kansas City, Mo., ar
rived In the Makura and .are at
the Y'oung Hotel for a six weeks' visit
Bod en was in Honolulu about 10 years
ago' as ship's rider of the U. S. S.
Colorado. ;,v i .: ; :

GEORGE A. BUTZ, formerly man-
ager of the Pleasanton Hotel, Is mak-
ing, a big success of similar work in
Manila, according to letters from his
friends there. - Butt is said to be very
popular in the Philippine city. He is
in charge of the .Manila Hotel.

London has 7330 miles of tele-
phone and telegraph wires.

I VITAL STATISTICS I

T -

BORN ,
BUNT In the Kapiolanl Maternity

Home, Honolulu. January 19, 1917,
. to Mr." and Mr. Emma Verbanks

Bunt of 1579 Lilohilo street, Makiki,
a son..;-

HALEMANO In Honolulu. January
24, 1317. to Mr. and Mrs. Hale-man- o

of Kamanuwal lane, a son
; John Kahoe. -

FOLEY To Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Foley,
1250 Lisbon street, Honolulu, Jan.
28, a : daughter.

MARRIED
BOEROWSKI-BATTIG- E In Hono'

lulu, January 23, 1917, John F. Bob-rows-

and Miss Frieda Battige, for-
merly of Walluku, 'Maui, Pastor
David Cary Peters, minister of the
Christian church, officiating; wi-
tnessesLew Wallace and Miss V.
Mpnrlnnr-- a Jt it . i

DIED
PAOO In Honolulu, January 25, 1917,

Mrs. Luka Paoo of 1114C Desha
lane, Palama, a aatlve of this city,
72 years old. '

KUMUHONE In Honolulu January
27, 1917, Miss Annie Kumuhone of
Puuhale road, Kalihi, students, a
native of Kailua, North Kona, Ha-
waii, 16 years, 4 months and 25

' days old.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

CAPT. WILLIAM "R. FOSTER,
harbormaster: 1 wish nobody would
mention the name Great Northern to
me for about six months.

F. B. SILVER WOOD, San Fran-
cisco: After you reporters get
through writing, just drop around and
I will give you a few sheets of copy
myself. '

"JIMMIE- - JUMP: It took me
quite a while to impn ss mainland
anglers with the fact tr it there was
good fishing in Hawaii nit most of"them believe it now.

CAPT. M. A. MADSEN, territori-
al pilot: And still they keep on buy-
ing the business community of the
one myself a few weeks ago and can

Kdimuki Bargain
An opportunity to buy for only $2800.00 a eorafortahle

home, nearly new.

Lot 73x235 feet, fronting on two streets.
A xerx beautiful view of the ocean.

TeL3688
Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.

Stangenwald Building I

Need Guidance and They All Turn to

Paid Publicity.

New Arrivals do not
know whether you are
in business..or not and
thev do not know the"
number of vour store or
the street.

They Do Know,
however, that it " is a

well r e e o g n i z e d
principle of present day'

Imsiness, that institutions and merchants who nim

to serve their customers, use 'Paid Publicity.

That Tells the Malihini where to go. 1 fe is in a
strange town. He does not know where to buy. He
does know that he needs clirection in ortler to shf?
time and money. 1

- Instinctively He Turns to Paid Publicity for his
information. V

Merchants Who Realiie this combine seriee for
the malihini with rod business judgment. ; ;

'Paid Pul)licitv Shows the Wav.

now navigate It in any fairway.

- IOHM H. DRHW, mankgec. Castle
& Cooke's shipping department: The
MatFcnla is : bringing : nearly '10,000
tors of cargo to the islands next week,
which is several times the amount a
certa!n boat I might name can carry
on one voyageJ. . .

C. PERCY MORSE, general aent
American-Hawaiia- n .Steamship Com-
pany: j When will our line resume the
New x York-Panuna-Haw- service?

3477

Your guess is as good as mine. Off-

hand I should say about January
1919, unless the war ends before then.

T. F. ClJlRKf Wew Torkf 'l.Ike ,

the famous primjt donnas always aay
as they approach pur b!gtown and
before they havo even hem there.!
Just love your city, so say I of Ho-

nolulu that It is all to the good, but
I've been here a- - few diya now and'
know what I'm talking about , H

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

up
IN tHis very desirable locality,' which"boaats 'cobr

; breezes without excessive dampness, weLhave
many good propositions. Amons: them:
.I'"-'---- - ' - . !

'. .

Large seven-roo-m house 'not far from Punahou
School. Fine lot 100x150. with lawn and large trees.
House has the usual conveniences of gas, electric

.'lights, city w?ter. V "J. :: ' '

Phone
St.

KICHASO H. TEXJfT, ?XES.
L tL BEADLE, CEO' T CHAS. O. BZXSZS,' JX, TULA.

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because pat-- :
I: terns are beautiful, it resists wear, it in guaranteed and prices art

wunm reacn oraii. .- - . . ' -

VIEffiA JEWELRY CO., Agents. 113 Hotel St til

Henry Vaterhouse

Jpor
A r.t lot

Cash or

Home
Maldld Way

Price $4000

Fort

Trust Co., Ltd.

.Estate
bale

bargain Punahou. Building 100x100,

$1600.00
instalments.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time
A Fr Prescription You' Cart Hav

Filled and Um at Home. ,

- PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Io.toh car
Klawea? Are you a victim of eye-aUal- a

or other eye wraknesca? If.
no, you will be clad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Lewis there la real
hope for you. Many wboae eye were
failing aay they have had their eyes
reatored through the principle of thia
wonderful free prescription. One man

aya, after trying it: "1 was almnat
blind; could not nee to read at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water
aay more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used It says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion JTor fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read tje fine print
without glasses. It is believed that
thousands who wear glarses can now
discard them In a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen tbelr eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense ot
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

Open

in all

List lis

if
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The of fltes on
national lands during the cal-

endar year 1915 was C324. aa
7018 la. 1914, and an average annual
number of 4759 during the past five

says Henry S. Graves,' chief
of the .forest service. In his annual
report just published. ,more
than the average number of fires oc

tho timbered area burned over
was but .163.415 acres, or 30 per cent

h-t- h avrar tr veir for
the period, 1911-191- 5 Inclusive. The
average loss pe.-- fire was 160.41. Forty

many may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules. Here Is the prescription:
(in to any actlre drug store and get
lottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Opt wis tablet in a of a glass
of water' and allow to dissolve. With
this liouid bathe the eyes two to four

' times daily. Yon should notice yoor
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and Inflammation will quick-
ly disappear.' If your eyes are bother-
ing you, even a little, take steps to
save thorn now before it Is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note:" Another prominent Physician
to whom the above was sub-
mitted, said: "Optona Is a very re-

markable remedy. Its constituent in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee It to strengthen eyesight SO per
cent in one week's time. In many In-

stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and ie one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use in almost every family."

Adv. - i

Up Your Homes

for Oft Visitors
About a thousand, passengers probability will bo

added to the tourist throng before the close of January.

Will you do your part in
care of them in your home?

Every available bedroom is needed.
Your extra room will , help out. j.

it with before January 26.

; Call, write or phone, location, number of rooms avail-

able and rates. '

Hawaii Promotions
Committee

Lumber suppressed
forest

against

years,

While

curred

tn

fourth

article

-- young: Hotel Buildingr

four Der cent of the fires were con
fined to areas of less than one-quart- er

of an acre. V

Elsie Janis aided the North Tarry-tow- n

firemen to fight the fire which
destroyed the six-fami- ly apartment
house of John Kosello in Elm street.

Secretary Pan iels has made many
promotions in the navy. He will lay
the list before President Wilson and
later the nominations will go to the

'

senate. . .U ,i

s
steamins POSTUM

each doy.

reaction whole-
some food-drin- k

q POSTUM starts the daj right

Breakfast "starter nourishes
activities

Supper

quick, convenient serving,

original concentrated,
nothing boiling

instantly

QBoth POSTUM equally delicious,

restau-
rants

"Tliere's
- ..
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SWAPPING MILLING
ON BOOM CANADLVN BORDER (

Hi- v

. f X--
- S " x V . r I ; .

I. .; ;. ;j; ... .. . IH !' .. . Hi

r tf,F r.

Top. Harvester in Alberta; middle. Canadian Terminal Elevators; bottom.
Wheat Delivery.

Swapping milling wheat for seed
Is a novelty in trade across the Cana-
dian border, caused by the drains of
recent weeks on the seed supplies of
Alberta in shipments to the United
States. Exports of lower grade
wheat have developed In v.olume n an
international exchange of huge pro-
portions. The demand for No. 1
wheat suitable for the next seeding
Las reached a keenness, throughout
the United States shown by the sale

SIIrders
Eoarding houses have long been fine

I "jJickinss: .for-th.- ?u; playwright" Tn
search of typea," especially when
these " types were desired for comedy

and Edgar Selwyn was
well aware of thia fact when he wrote
"Rolling Stones How successful he
has been in wresting his types from a
boarding house is left to those who
fill the Liberty theater each evening
to witness the photodramatic produc-
tion of this splendid comedy-romanc- e.

The leading roles are taken by Owen
Moore and Marguerite Courtot, this
being the latter s initial appearance
as a Famous Player.

Rolling Stones" is a swiftly mov-
ing screen sensation. It is filled with
bright lights and actually seeps come-
dy. Owen Moore, incidentally, is de- -

T

K'i A cup of Kot
at end of the

Q There's no or "let downr from this
as there is coffee and tea.

and ends the day right.

CJ For It is a good body
and brain for the of the day

Q For It soothes the tired nerves and induces
sound, refreshing sleep.

Q For try

Qlt is the Postum Cereal in solu-
ble form added. No made in the
cup with hot water ready

forms of are and the
cost per cup is about the same.

Instant Postum is now served at most hotels,
and lunch rooms.

i

FOR

a Reason" for POSTUM

FRIDAY, JANUARY

WHEAT SEED
ACROSS

production,

from

of a 3000-bush- e! lot in Chicago at $2
in the middle of October. The large
area in the Northc. .t states affected
by rust ' has caused an unusual per-
centage of the wheat crop in that
area to grade below the best seed
standards. - Therefore the require-
ments upon Canada for seed pur
poses have greatly increased, as the
Northern climate has been found to
have a particularly invigorating ef-

fect upon all 'varieties of grain.
Ml.

veloping intaft splendid film comedi
an and shouLcl. prove a big addition to
his wife's studio any time it is agree-
able for he and Mary Pickford to work
together. Aside from the comedy
there are a number of thrilling scenes
In the story, tesides a clever inter-
polation of romance that stops the
rolling of the stones and brings, one
at least, to. a point where he decides
to gather. a.liiUtf.now. -
; . .v - a m -

'ALOHA OF.' urn
SAILOR TO ISLE

. Thomas H, I nee is the producer of
"Aloha Oe," the far-fame- d photodrama
that comes to the Bijou theater for a
limited engagement tomorrow (Sat-
urday) evening. Willard Mack, Enid
Markey and an all-st- ar cast of Tri-
angle players present the offering.
The story tells of a dissipated but
brilliant lawyer (Mack) becomes
the worshipped member of a South
Sea island . (Hawaii) tribe and mar-
ries the chieftain's daughter (Enid
Markey). How he is shipwrecked and
the only survivor, cast upon the vol-

canic island just in time for an erup-
tion, rescues the chief's daughter and
is looked upon aa the son of the god
cf the mountain should make very fas-
cinating scenes through the medium of
the camera r--... i

- How Mack' 'returns to civilization
and his' eld friends and surroundings
after tiring of the idyll-lik- e Lfe in
the South' Seas, how, in passing a; res--tauran- t,

he hears the familiar strain
of the song,' "Aloha Oe," and how he
becomes homesick for the life he had
left among the palms and flowers, and
ships back to the South Seas, how he
Is hailed with joy by the simple daugh
ter of the chieriatn and the worship-fu- r

members of the tribe, add ju3t
the desired touch of romance. -

PELE ID Willi i
IS FOR

y.V.C. A. LECTURE

More than SO members of the asso-
ciation and their friends were present
at the lecture given last evening at
the Y. W, C. A. by Mrs. E. M. Nakui-na- .

She talked on Pele and Hiiaka
and answered a number of questions
regarding mythical history of Hawaii.

.Mrs. Xakuina toid" of a visit to the
volcano in 1866. when she was a child.

! and said that at time there were
j three lakes. It was cn this occasion
' that she became frightened and hur-'rie- d

away frcm the edge of the pit
; Others .followed her. and ten minutes
iafter the party had left the spot the
j let!g fell into the pit.
I Nakcina told now Hiiaka loved
i Pele, mere than he did his own wife,
i and gave much cf the legends that
j had been handed down regarding
(these two mythical characters. Many
t tourists were present and Mrs. Nakui-- ;
na was abked questions on every
phase of legendary history.

i The Southern Pacific Cc. announced
, the appointment of Dr. Georse V.

iruH a i.an.vrcr a v.,r Pn--.- i.r.i.!.
Ii.i 3i rings. "

f

who

that

Mrs.

TE P RAIE IS

TAUGHT IN PLAY

'Verily a tcm-ciair- c smm-- is "Tho
SriiJer and the Tly." tbe Fox attrac-
tion at the Hawaii theater in whiel
Itohert II. Mantell and
Hamper' are 'the In order
to teach the lc-o- and t. i'i c home
with tcilin? effect the vital i o:nts it
has !een found tiecess-r- y by the pro-
ducer tr delve into the underworld of
Paris, a delve that is ever popular
with theatergoers who are olses.-e-d

of a desire to see "how the s".'.uierKed
tenth live.-- '

This film is of partfcnlar interest
at Use present time in view of the fnct
that there is considerable anti-liqiif- r

agitation and ;iospect cf - similar
leia!aticn arfecting the Territory of
Hawaii. It should pne ,f interest
alike to the victim of the drink habit
and to those members of the forces
that are combating the ?vil.

The Spider (Mist? Hamiri is pro-
prietor of the Hall of Folly in Paris;
the Spider (.Mantell), cr one cf them,
is a habitual drunkard who kills a
friend bile under the influence of li-

quor and then renounces drink. They
meet and the' Slider decides to bring
him to her feet, to cause him to re-

nounce his good resolve and return
to the habits of his youth. She wins
butOthe price she pays is beyond all
belie;.

MAY'S HAS NEW

SHIPMENT OF

FAMOUS CANDIES

Fresh shipment of our famous
Just received: Lowney '8 Sweet's

Lehnhardt'sV Phone Henry
May. & Co., Ltd. Adv.

The American Locomotive Com-
pany, in addition to the 150 engines
for France, reported . a few days ago.
has - closed contracts for three Pa-
cifies, four Mikado and two switch-
ing engines for the Maine Central and
for two Moguls for the St Paul Urdg3
& Terminal Railway.

v:-- ::

TAGORE
--f Didn't know that h waa to be

mentioned for tha special Y. W.
C. A. edition of the Star-Bulleti- n

- tomorrow but he is. .

:.''.'- -
.......

4-- - 4

t T"J.fcS AT tz

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
:' ).: 4 p.. m.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING.
"A Social Outcast" (three-par-t drama)

Rex.;;'..: '.''

"Selig ' Tribune" (illustrated news)
Selig.

"A Lucky Tumble" (comedy) - Vita- -

: graph..': - r ' r

Op

i4,i.-MII-H- i

era v vnouse
Friday Evening

January 26th, at 8:30

PEGGY CENTER
(Little Melba)

Recital
Assisted by

Miss Eithne McGee
in Costume Comedy Drar.a

Mn Ideler
Violinlt.

and '

Miss Sutherland
at the Piano

Tickets on sale at Messenger Office,
Union SL, this rooming, at 9 o'clock

Prices: $2.00, $1.50, S1.00, 75c

HAWAIIAN OPERA
HOUSE

The Royal Dramatic Club

Presents

Umi a Liloa
The Peasant Prince of

Hawaii

Hawaiian Drama in English

Thursday
Evening

February 1, 1917.

PAUAHI HOTEL ST.
& NTRANCta

fiRVRN

BEGINNING SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27

THE GREAT PICTURE

"ALOHA
c

( )

This picture created a sensation on the mainland.
Although not taken in Hawaii yet a great deal of th$ plot

is supposed to be laid about our wonderful Volcano.
The photography is perfect.

Those who KNOW Hawaii will notice that it is not the
cenuine article, but the .reat majority are deceived.
However, the STORY, the THRILLS, the SCENIC effects
and above all the sentiment cf a real Hawaiian love story
is thpre

DON'T MISS IT
Seats are now on sale and can be reserved

PRICES 10, 20, 30 and 50 Cents. v PHONE 3037

Pictures, benning with a Keystone Comedy, at 7:45.
Main Picture at 8:15.

TfllllSHI

At 7:40 o'clock

If

40

: DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

Owen Mooreand Marguerite Courtot
IN "ROLLING STONES,,

"If you see anything you like, it"
5 Reels of Boarding House Comedy, v.

"Up-to-the-Minut- e" . 13th Chapter of
PATHE WEEKLY "THE GRIP OF EVIL"

v COMING SUNDAY

SESSUE HAYAICAWA
. - IN HIS MASTERPIECE PRODUCTION vv

"The
Ettt Pictures, Best Best People, Always at the Liberty.
Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Paxes.

SPECIAL CillLDil'S WM.
Under "the Auspices of tha League for Good Films
"ROMANCE OF THE TOYLAND"
--THE BAD BOLD BURGLAR"
--WARRIORS OF THE AIR"
"BOBBY BUMPS'
-- BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS'
"PATHE NEWS"

J ALL AGES 10 CENTS r"

MdTinrr

TODAY 2:30

CHILDREN,

III! I I lUwfc 1 n K w fA

At 2: 15 o'clock

At 7: o'clock

Music,

10

I

grab

WEEKLY

,. Phono 5060

At 7:43 o'clock

u wm. fox presents
: Robert B. Mantell and Genevieve Hamper
Supported By STUART HOLMES, GENEVIEVE BUNN

; and CLAIRE WHITNEY In , s

,

i ne opmeir anu .me iriy
IN FIVE REELS vr , -

A tense drama with a far reaching moral against the
evil of drink the curse of mankind. A shallow woman
wagers she can bring a good man to her feet and make
him break his pledge to never drink again. How she

.does it and the sorrowful ending" of all concerned makes
one of the greatest photo drama's ever before the Hono-
lulu public. . . , --:..v;,:?.;

2nd Chapter of the Wonder Serial

Tlfe Crimson Stain Mystery
The master serial that has everyone puzzled. Don't mis3
this chapter. Also Hawaii Topical News No. 97. '

; PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS., v ;

Watch For Pe WHO IsPe? Coming Soon

:
I

. PHONE 2295 REACHES V f ;

Husface-Pec- k CoJ, Ltd.
ALL4 KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

VV t f -- f-
--

1 f. ' FIREWOOD AND COAL ;
:

' naurt W .TTTf CT e : v P. O. ROX'?TS
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TIZ" EASES TIRED,

SOfiE.SWBLlEII FEET

Instant Relief For Aching;
Puncd-up- , Calloused

ict and Corns

Why go limping ground with aching,
ruffed-u- p feetfeet so tired, chafed,
cre and swollen you can b&rdly get

your shoes en or off?. Wiir don't yo
Itt 25-ce-r.t box of Tz" irom tlvi
Cms iT-r-e nw and glad 1m your tor-tnrt- d

feet?
' Tit make your feet clow-- Ita

iuitjlort; taken down :ir.iga nd
rr.iwfc tbe soreness an rflisery rj:W

. t or ftet that chafe, smart and burn
"Tlx Instantly stops pain In corns.
callouses and bunions. "Tla" Is tlori-cu- s

for tired, aching. ore feet No
more shoe tl&btneh- s- no more fcot
Vrture. Adv.

THREE IVOHEII

i: OOCE SICK
IIAIil-li- l mm a

How They Recovered Theii
- Health

y

" Lorain.
- .

Mich.
M

was a eonmleta.
wrecK irom lemaio vouoies, backache,
could not sleen. or stand for an lncrth
cf time. Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vege
tans has made me strong
ana wen." mim CARKIB Davis, R. F.
D. No. 1 Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

nttsbarsh. Pa.- "LydiaE. Pinkham'a
citable Corapocnd saved me from

en operation and I am feeling better
than I have for years." Mrs. James
K Clarke. S2GS JuUctSt, Pittsburgh,
Pa. . - -

.

. iiancocK, wis; "When rofferinff
from female .trochlea nothing helDed
tne tirstiJ 1 took: Lydia E. Pinkham'sn
YeretibJ a Compound. -- l am now well
r.nd itror.r. "Mrs. Ellis F. Brown,
Hancock, 7is.- - -

; For frrty rears Lydia E. rinkham's
v eatable Compound has been makingr
women itror.jr and well, relieving back-
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in-
flammation. tresA-rrR- t )iintMnui.
Imparities r.-- .i periodic pains. It' has also proved invaluable In preparing
lor childbirth tnd the Change of Life.

All women are invited to writ for
tv01 fW'A tace to Lydia E.

rinkham Medians Co. frexn&A.ntun
...

If Yon?ve
Que

Red-'.loode- d

youngsters and meat-lovin- g

nen folk in
your fanily, order
for- -

; c. "

Sun

;v Dinner K
a Parker Ranch beef . I

roast, Hind Ranch
pork roasV Island
grown chicken, duck
or turkey, lamb or
veal v

Come in and select it
today, or - ; ;

Phone
3-- 4 4-- 5

and yoor order will

ts carefully filled.

.;1uClL',0 politan

.iieat
. : T.Iarliet

' Ei2 Street.

Ill COr.lPANIRS

TURN OUT WELL

Creditable showing In attendance by
Itoth the Machine Gun Comjny and
Com i any H, 1st Infantry, National
Guard, featured the federal inspec-
tions bi the armory yesterday. The
former company was impeded in the
afternoon, the latter last night

Tbe machine gun men were out ith
48 men present out of a total of 53.
Twocf the absent ones were on fur-
lough and one was sick, which brings
the apparent lack even less. The oth-
er company had 52 men out of a total
of 66.

Tonight will see the Inspection of
Company K, 1st InfantryTand the 3rd
Battalion headquarters.

(8pcUl Bur Bntltla CerrrpoadeB)
FORT SIIAFTER. Jan. 26. The

tioops hate been engaged in a prac
tise march and tn a military problem
in the vicinity of Red Hill and neigh
Donng roaas. ice regiment was
divided Into two forces and the usual
strategical situations were developed
in accordance with the original mill
tary orders issued.

The work on the tract of land at
the eastern end of the reservation.
set apart for the ordnance building
and machine shops, is very rapidly
assuming shape; the undergrowth has
been cleared away and burned and
the boulders are being piled In desig
nated spots to serve as the founda
tions for the larger buildings whim
wilt be speedily erected under the
contracts as made by the war depart
meat ':i-::- '..

'
:

, - 3ST 3T
The readjustment of the chaplains

on duty with tbe various regimental
organizations on the Island will leave
the : representation of the various
churches In the : same relative
ratios, although the locations of the
chaplains will change the situation.
Chaplain Ignatius Fealy, .represent
lng the Roman Catholic church, will
continue with the 1st Artillery at
Schofield; Chaplain William A. Aiken.
a Congregational minister, will be suc
ceeded by Chaplain Haywood L. Win-
ter, an Episcopal clergyman, who will
go to Fort Schofield, while Chaplaiu
William Reese Scott, representing the
Episcopal church at Fort Shafter, will
be succeeded by Chaplain John L.
Maddox, a Presbyterian minister.

35P 3BT

There will be quite a number of
changes in the Quartermaster Corps
in the near .future, due to the antici
pated departure of Sgt. Wilson; who
lias been on the Island over the al
lotted time for , Quartemaster Corps
men, and the expiration of Sgt. Wil
liam Ward's period of active service
enlistment, and he will probably leave
on the March transport. These
changes will necessitate. the arrival of
new Quartermaster Corps

officers and the appointment
of others on the post to fill these
vacancies.'. ..

ARMY REPORT COMMENDS

SHOWING AT ENCAMPMENT

That the work of the local guard at
Red Hill last November was in gen
eral satisfactory, with Indications that
future improvement may reasonably
be looked .for, is the statement In a'
report which the militia bureau of the
Hawaiian department haB forwarded
to guard headquarters. Special com
mendation Is given the Filipino com-panle- a,

B and M. on their attendance.
9 m

TO BE EXAMINED FOR f

COMMISSION IN ARMY

Simea Thurslou Hoyt of the Hawal- -

an Fmeappie Company at Wahlawa
will take the examination for second
ieutenant ln the army next Monday

at Fort Shafter. Hoyt is applying for
admission to the Corps of Engineers.
le is well known in Honolulu, having

been connected formerly with the
public school department 7

ARMY ORDERS

Pursuant to Instructions from the
war department, a board of officers
to consist of Col. James . H. McRae,
adjutant-genera- l; Capts. George R.
Callender and Raymond W. Bliss. Med- -

cal Co its, is appointed to meet at the
call of the president tLereof at these
headquarters on February 7, 1917, for
the competitive examination of such
candidates as may be authorized to
appear before the board to determine
their fitness for appointment fes army
field clerk. ' ')

Pursuant to instructions from the
war department the following named
enlisted men will be sent to Fort Mc-

Dowell. CaU on the first available
transport for discharge on account of
giving evidence of qualities which ren
der their retention in the military
service undesirable, as follows:

Inaptitude, Pvts. Joe Flgulley, Batt;
tery E, 1st Field Artillery, and Wlllh
am L. Brendiinger. Battery B. 9 th
Held Artillery.

Habits and traits of character, Pvts.
John M. Dunigan, Company Wist In
fantry, and U1 Matthews, Company
I, 25th Infantry.

WILL DANCE AT ARMORY f

Preparations are being made today
at the armory for the dance to be held
tomorrow night This will be one of
the regular .. Saturday : night . dances
and will be given under the auspices
of the Enlisted Men's Club. Music
will be furnished, by the guard glee
club. :. .;

When Your Eyes fIced Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy

FTONOLULD STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JANUARY 26; 1917.

'PECK GRIFFIN

WILL ENTER BIG

TENNIS TOURNEY

Clarence (Peck") Griffin, national
doubles champion in tennis, one of the
leading players of America, will com
pete in the Carnival tennis tourna
ment which begins on February ft,

Word was recieved today from Wil-
liam Johnston Uy A. L. Castle.

Clarence Griffin Is well known to
Honolulu tennis enthusiasts, as he
played here last year during tbe Car
nival tournament He was accompa
nied at that time by Ward Dawson,
and these two players won out In the
doubles match. Griffin is considered
to be one of tbe beadiest players In
the game, and will be a big asset in
the coming tourney.

Griffin and Johnston captured the
doubles title last year and it is expect-
ed that these two players will con-
tinue as a doubles team during the
local tournament This will leave
John Strachan without a l artner. but
it may be possible that one other star
will come here and as Strachan and
Maurice McLoughlln have played to-
gether much during the past year,
there Is a slight possibility that Mc-
Loughlln will make the trip.

This gives Honolulu five notable
tennis players for the b!g tournament
namely, Johnston, Church. Griffin,
Strachan and Throckmorton.

Castle also, received a wire rfrom
New York stating that the Beretania
Tennis Club had been elected a mem
ber of the national association, and
that the tournament during February
would be given an official sanction by
that body. . x

mm gets

NO LENIENCY

Tears did not melt the heart of
Judge Monsarrat Irt police court this
morning when Jamee. Hunter, a form
er negro soldier who was arrested in
the Blood town raid last Saturday night
on a cnarge 01 conducting a hliapig,
begged tor leniency, offering agood
past record and a sick and destitute
wife as his cause for mercy. . The
Judge "couldn't hear him." neither
could Prosecutor Cnlllingworth, and
the customary fine of $100 was levied.
He will be given a short time to
raise the money and will then go to
Jail If It Is not forthcoming.

The hearing of the defendant on
another charge of assault with a weap
on on Pvt William Brown near Scho--
ieid Barracks the very next night

after his arrest on the former charge
was postponed until Monday and a
bond fixed at $250 It was this latter
charge which steeled the heart of the
court against the deTendant on the
former. ;; ""v- --

' ' : ,

"If the man bad behaved himself
there might be some excuse for leni
ency," said,. Chillingworth, "but he
went lack to Ills old haunts and cut a
man up, although he had only Just
eft the JalL" ;

"J bought a car for the rent busi
ness and went into the liquor proposi
tion to get out of debt when the car
ailed to make as much as I thought

would,'? was Hunter's excuse. ;

HEINIE'STAVERN
6pe6iaL Entertainment

". after the
PEGGY-CENTE- CONCERT t

Music by Honolulu's Most Popular
- - GLEE CLUB' ,

; : Dude Miller, Leader

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $1.00'' ..
Papaia Cocktail a la Washington

Choice: .

Green and Ripe Olives Radishes

:'::-'-
. Choict:

Tomato Bouillon en Tasse
Cream of Celery aux Crutons

:
'

., Choice:
Ttmbal of English Sole, Jouville

Boiled Ulua, Sauce Natural
( ; Choice:

Rice Croquettes, Guava Jelly
Spaghetti a la Italienne

Choice: v.:-

Fried Spring Chicken. Country Style
Roast Mutton, Mint Sauce

Creamed Potatoes Garden Peas
Combination Salad

' Choice: ."

Roman Punch Vanilla Ice Cream
Fresh Apple Pie

Pudding Surprise Fancy Cakes
Cafe "Noir

Friday, January 26. 1917. Adv.

Henry Holtgrew of Cincinnati, who
several years ago was reputed to fce

the champion heavyweight lifter in
the world, is dead.

Mayor Mitchell has appointed a
committee cf several hundred citizens
to arrange a celebration to mark the
completion of the HatskiH Aqueduct

Uruguay Las prohibited the man-
ufacture or importation of alconolic
beverages of .strength exceeding 45
degrees. -

4 4-- f 4- - 4 f f' '

GETTING OUT A PAPER
: ON SHORT NOTICE

4- - is to be shown' in a cartoon in
the Y. W. C. A. edition tomorrow. 4--

t t t t.

ag)a)oirDQini5 Furniture anil Piano

j

SERVICE FIRST

Dnn7rrnior
UUULL UHUUL

OFTHIS ROVi

Loss of job, arraignment- - in court
on a charge of using threalening lan-

guage and black eyes can all be at-

tributed to booze b- - Alex Harris, who
was a party in the Harris-Larse- n

trouble which has been in. the courts
since a fight between the two in the
Hustace-Pec- k stables Monday night
That Is the reason given by County !

Attorney A. '51. Brown for the whole
trouble and he knows considerable I

about the case. '
Wednesday Harris was discharged
from the police court, where he had
been arraigned on a charge of using
threatening language, preferred by
William Larsen, Jr. Today Larsen
was discharged when arraigned on au
accusation of assault preferred by
Harris, who was biffed in the eyes
during the affray.

To settle the whole matter Brown
came to court asked for a nolle
pros, and got it when he explained
bis reasons to Judge" Monsarrat.

"This trouble has been going on
long enough," he said, "and further
official action will only continue the
rued. I warn them both to get out
and leave each other alone."

Brown says Harrli . Is a "bad actor"
when he has been tlrinking and that
Larson Is. bot-heade- d and prone to
use his fists upon slight provocation.
Monday night the men . had some
words at the barn where both were
working, Harris threatened to draw a
knife, according to Brown, and Larsen
beat him up.

Subsequently Harris was dis-
charged. "

BIDS OPENED SATURDAY

FOR IMPROVEMENT BONDS

Saturday noon the bids for the Sea
View Frontage Improvement bonds j

are to be openid at the office of D. ;

U Conk ling, city treasurer. The total
issue Is $6000 divided into denomina--

tions of $300 each. " They are subject
to call on and after February 1, 1918,
and due Februa-- y 1, 1921.

An electric blower takes the place
of towels in the' washrooms of some
large industrial establishments.

''New' York may prosecute property
ownr-Xo- r cost i ofvIichting Xires
where fire prevention laws have not
been .obeyed. :. ;

'An electrical device that a iYench- -

man has invented for curling women's
hair is said to be ' so effective that
the hair retains Its shape for months.

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MAOAM E LESTER, Honolulu's
leadlne teacher: V Tuesday evening.
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, i Children's Class.
Fancv and staae dancing, private les
sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. 0.
O. F. Hall. Res. 3675, The Komagoy.

That is
in one of 'our
He will be able
an atmosphere
neglect. Good
a Mclnerny

21 ideas you could

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD.
PHONE 4-9--

; J. J. BELSE&, Zl&nager
: STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

! HARBOR DREDGING WILL
COMMENCE NEXT MONTH

Word was received today by A. H.
Hobart a representative of the Stand-
ard AmericanDredging Company,
states that that firm will begin work
in Honolulu harbor In February.

This Is the contract let by the Unit-
ed States engineers several months
ago and includes a big project of ex-

cavating In the vicinity of the quaran-
tine wharf. The company's dredge is
in San Francisco. Hobart said today

JtJt he has not received word of when
UjfT from there but expects

b n, as it will probably
take two to move the big ma--

(cnlne across toe-water-

This evening local insurance agents
will meet to go over and discuss pro-
posed changes in the Workmen's
Compensation Act

The Chinese government has sent
students to the Philippines to study
scientific' forestry as conducted by
Americans.

Patents have been granted to . a
Maryland 'inventor for a gasoline cart-
ridge for breaking up farm soil In the
same way that dynamite is used..

Make- - -

rieifol

THE
1173 Fort Street

5of , 3

JASl DjM Japanese

Are the Acme of Quality and Purity

66 QMv?x3-5- )
ss

. breakfast the" most' delicious

For sa!c at leading" markets..

DISTRIBUTORS

II

PBono 4330

Largest display of

Oriental Goods
in the Islands.

Bazaar
Port St

Opp. Catholic Church

c

meaL '

" If

nn

HAMS AKIIS 'BACOrO

what Mclnerny Clothes will always assure you a square deal Attirct
smart business suits no man, no matter how busy, will .'x)ass )'ou up."

to tell at a glance that the man who dresses as you do who radiates
of alert up-to-daten- is' just the kind of man he cannot afford to
clothes and good ideas usually travel together. If you're attired in

Suit you're giving expression to one of the best and most valuable
.have. :

i

See our line of nobby individual English Suitings. Stylish, seasonable and durable they are ir-

resistible in their appeal to those who appreciate the best. :: :: See also our new arrivals in Hats
and Cravats. '

MdNEIRMY

Cgvdcdo

Fort and Merchant Streets

Ite
CHERRY
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Secretary of Federal Reserve
v Board Says New Era of De

:.,fve!opment is at Hand ,

Henry Parker Willis secretary of
the federal reserve board, 'who ha
juct returned to Washington after a
six months' stay in the Philippines, is
endeavoring to interest American capi-
tal In the profitable opportunities
that exist in the Islands through the
development of the Philippine sugar
industry.
. In the following article, which ap

peared 'n a recent"issue of the Journal
of Commerce under Mr. Willis' signa
ture, be outlined In deUIl the possl- -

mimes that exist in the islands to de-
velop a. cheap source of sugar supply:

Sugar Interests the world over are
vtoday looking with great interest to
the Philippine Islands as a new source
of cheap supply. Before the European
war continental sugar men had looked
the field over and Were about to un-

dertake a large Investment, provided
they could get satisfactory . terms.
After the opening, of the War there
was a suspension of Interest, and. .lo-
cal political agitation and unrest had

- its share and Influence In suspending
developments of the plans thus formu-
lated. American sugar Inter eats, in-

cluding Hawaiian, were .uncertain
, about) the outcome , and tie conse-

quence was that ; no Step --forward
were taken Today, with sugar prices

Mgh and every reaeon to believe that
it will be a good-whil- e before they
again become Abnormally low. an era
of development seems likely to set it
as, soon as definite proposals can be
formulated. -

Situation in Islands v.w

, The Philippine Islands today ex-

port about JOO.OOQ tcme.of sugar to
the United States, where It has free
entry. This .sugar comes from three
chief districts, one Just north of Ma--

' nils on th. island of Luipn, a second
in the island of Mindora and a third
cn the islsnds of Negro and Panay.
It is not po-sib- ls to state the precise
quantity raised in each, district, but
the largest output by far Is that whica
comes from Negros The- - three dis-

tricts referred to are not the only
sources of. sugar tn the. Philippines,
Lut they include the-.bul- k ot the ter.
ritory devoted to sugar cultivation on

..;-r- r! tcal.T-t- b .within "and put-.-,

tJde of these districts thcre.is a large
amount of excellent susarJdLi.Scjme
cf this land has been brought under,
cultivation ia times past, some of it
has never been planted to sugar, but

--has been donated as good sugar soil
by the bureau of agriculture. It is
stated by seme experts that- - the
Philippines are today the largest un-

developed (canej sugar region in the
--world, with very great possibilities,
due not only to the fact that so much
new soil can be brought under culti-

vation, but also to. the Increase It

ductlon likely to result from "Letter
methods in the present producing dls-t- f

lets." Tacts About. Sugar." - ,
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Take a Glass of Salts Before

- Breakfast if Your Back
: ' Hurts or Bladder

:
v. Bothers You- -

'

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too' much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the ettm-lnati-ve

tissues clog, and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline ia health.- - .. -

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your tack hurts or the urine

. is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to reek relief two or three
times during the night; , if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
shells, , acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the weather is bad,
get' from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad-Salts- ; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a-fe- days and your
kidneys will then act fine. ; This
famous, salts is made from the add
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
w ith . lithla, and has been used for ,

generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no longer is
A ' source of irritation, .thus ending
bladder --disorders. - ; .... ?

. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot
injure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can-mak-

e

a mistake by having a good kidney
- flushing any time. Adv.

CHURCHMAN ASKS WILSON

r VETO IMMIGRATION BILL

fAaa-- ! PrM by JWarai Wlrl)
, BALTIMORE, Mdi Jan. 26. Urging

Mm to exercise his right of veto upon
the Immigration Bill, Cardinal Gib-

bons has written to the president, ad
vanclng. arguments why the measure

- fills to be effective for the ends
sought.,. ;

'

rililteracy . 6bould - not be con-

founded with ignorance, said the car-
dinal to the literacy test

SECOND CONCERT

OF PEGGY CENTER

VILL BE TONIGHT
J 'VI

Mus Peggy Center, Honolulu's "Peg
o My Heart," whose beautiful sopra
no voice alreadv has charmed local
music lovers, will give her second re
cital at the Opera House this even
ing, beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Her
first recital was a distinct success
and Miss Center, as well as Madame
Nellie Melba, who has tutored the
local girl, have been the "recipients of
warm congratulations. i .

The seats are on sale at the Terr!
torial Messenger Service, and no local
sale has ever equaled the ones for
Miss Center's recitals, that office re
ports. Tonight Miss Center will again
be assisted by Miss Eithne MaGee.
Edwin Ideler, violinist: Miss Pearl
Sutherland and L. Young Correthers

A feature of tonight's program, one
that was a distinct delight at the ini-
tial recital, will be the singing by
Miss Center of "Puuwaawaa," a Ha
waiian melody. In this number Miss
Center will be assisted by the Dude
Miller quintet. The program for to
night Is as follows:
1. Violi- n-
Ma) Sotoria trl8te.........TirlBdeIH

(b) Orientate . Cesar Cul
(cf Obertass . ........ Wieniawskl

' ? Mr. Edwin Ideler
2. Songs .

(a) The Little Winding Road....
Landon Ronald

(b) Away' on the H11I...V.......
Landon Ronald

Miss Peggy Center ; ,

J. Piano
a) Nocturne in C Major.... Grieg

(b) Intermezzo in Octaves......
....-- . Leschetizky

Pearl Sutherland
4. Songs

(a) The Yellow Hammer... Lehman
; (b) Wood Pigeon ........ ..Lehman

Miss Peggy Center
5. Excerpt from Peg o' My Heart...

..".V...t.... Hartley-Manner- s

Miss Eithne MaGee 4 ;

Assisted by L. Young Correthers
C. Song Puuwaawaa. .Hawaiian Song

i ; Miss Peggy Center
Accompanied: hy . the-- Dude Miller

Quintet ' ,
.

; v ,
7. Violin.; - ";. . '

(a) Austrian ITolk Song... .Kreisler
(b)rSerenad& Espagnole ...Kreisler

; (j rmbourin Chlnol.,.KriaIejr
Mr. lidwin Ideler . :

, BonfihivSarah Pose (Valse).,.
, v..................... ArdiU

Miss Peggy Center .

BORAH MOVES TO KEEP
AMERICA FROM ENTANGLING
; ALLIANCES WITH EUROPE

" e

'(Asworitted Pitm fcy Federil Wireli) I.
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 26.

Aiming, a blow at President vWlison's
recent address to the senate on Am-

erica's entrance into a world alliance
to enforce peace. Senator Borah yes-
terday 'introduced a resolution reaf-
firming as a national . doctrine the
policy laid down by George Washing'-to- n

and Thomas Jefferson that the
United States should engage In no en-
tangling alliances with European na-

tions." :

The resolution was referred to the
proper committee and until it is re-

ferred back there will-b- e no discus-
sion on the floor of the senate on this
subject. . .

'

Root Advocate Universal Service
Elihu Root, former secretary of war.

In an address before the National Set
curity League Congress here yester-
day commented on President Wilron's
address to the senate.- -

"My Interpretation of the president's
addre8s,', said Mr. Root. is that there
is no way the United States can keep
out of war except by. preparation, for
war." ;; ; ", .. '

.

Mr. Root stated that he considered
the president's address as well a de-
nunciation ofTthe curse that Ger-
many has brought on the world.

In his address Mr. Root, appealed
for support of the movement for uni-
versal military:service. He stated that
he was in full accord with the pur-
pose of the president's address. .

j

NATIONAL LEPROSARIUM
BILL PASSED BY SENATE

V - i,
&M4utd Tret r raral WurelMa)

WASHINGTON, D. O, Jan. 26. A
bill providing for a national sanitar-
ium for the treatment of lepers was
approved by the senate yesterday. :

The bill carries an appropriation of
$250,000. ; It has already been passed
by the house; - .The administration
work of the Institution will be done
by officers of the federal public health
service. V. ;

Officers engaged in this work will
be given an increase of 50 per cent of
their regular salaries. - - -

PARIS IN GRIrOF COLD; :

v : COAL SUPPLY IS SHORT
j..

( Atrlated Pths by 'Federal VTirelMi)
PARIS, France, Jan. 26. Grim win

ter haa added its horrors to the pri-
vations of life during wartime in this,
city.' Paris is in the grip of the cold-
est winter weather experienced in the
municipality in years. '

The severity of the freeze has al-

ready caused a number of deaths from
cold. The temperature yesterday
morning at points within the city
limits prevailed at 17 degrees above
xero. t . .

The suffering of the people is ag-
gravated by a shortage In the supply
of coal. ;. J " .I. ;

Some See in John D. Vells, Editor; Another Riley

John 2--

:. - v tr

- Af, cl: .

kSince . the death of James Whit-com- b

Riley, the Uoosier Poet, the
common peopTe, those to whom
Riley's poems had the greatest heart
appeal, have asked, "Who will take
bis place?" His works, of course
will live forever. '

Felix Shay, in a recent article in
"The Fra," declares that John D.
Wells, ; farmer, me-

chanic and now editor 'will naturally
rail heir to the mantle dropped by
Riley. "

Of Wells, Shay says, "I prophesied,
'Riley goes out, and in comes Wells.'
WeUs will keep the American alive a
littte longer. Just a ew nights ago
Jhn' thWem; editor of ' the BuTfalO
News,' had read selections from his
Swanif Folks, Old Good Byes -- and
Howdy-do'-s Your Folks and Mine, at
the , Methodist ' church at East
Aurory. We count John D. a friend
because we. scan his column In the
Buffalo News at every supper time.
So we went early. The church was
packed. Only my pull with Cy Rosen,
Deacon Extraordinary, secured us a
seat 'on the platform ; - '

""Farmers from 10 villages were
present; I guess" they know a real
poet! you can't fool 'em with fel- -

HOSSETER SAYS P.

TRIPS TO
--
MANILA

That the 'Pacific Mail is planning
to compete actively, with the T..K. K.
and other Japanese lines for a good
share of Oriental and Philippine busi
ness, by putting on more .ships, is
indicated In an address made by John
H. Rosseter, vice-preside- nt and gen-
eral ; manager of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, last . month - in
Manila before the! Merchants'" Associ
ation in the Philippine capital.

Rosseter said,. ' according to - the
Manila papers, the ' company hopes
eventually :to establish a fast service
between San Francisco and the Philip
pines, taking but 15 or 16 days. The
two Mall liners now. on the transpaci-
fic run, Venezuela andCEcuadorj now
take 31 days, calling at Shanghai be
fore going to Manila on the outward
trip.- - On the return trip no call is
made at Manila.
Line Paid no Dividends;
' Rosseter said in part:
t "The withdrawal of the Pacific Mail

from the Pacific trade I looked upon
as a very regrettable thing,! contin-
ued the speaker, "and almost every-
body in San Francisco shared this
view with me. The real reason for
that action was the fact that tor sev-
eral years the Pacific, Mail had paid
no dividends on its stock, and the
outlook-wa- s even darker at the open-
ing of, the. European war. .

Wants to Start Again ;

.The' ambition of the company now
Is to reestablish the service, and it is
in this connection that ray trip, which
is largely one of investigation, is be-

ing made. How this ambition has. man-
ifested Itself may be seen already, for
while the Pacific Mall has not come
forward with announcements of what
It was going to do, it has already put
upon the transpacific run - three ves-
sels which were destined for Its South
American trade. : ;
Predicts 15-D-ay Trips

"I am making no promises cay
what I say a di earn, if you will, but
remember' that dreams sometimes
come true. . We want to establish a
Use running from the United States
direct to Manila, jor, possibly via Ho-
nolulu,, and making the trip in 15 or
IS days. 'I see by your applause that
It would be appreciated.
Steamer Service Inadequate :?

"Something certainly ought to Jbe
done to provide adequate --shippIngVa-rllltiea

between the United States ;nd

Hn Olb..v. ,
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lers like Le Gallienne, who sing of
spring and have fall crops

In June. ' t...:- -

"The Indies' Auxiliary gave a sup-
per in his honor. A lot who could
not find places just stood around and
gazed at John D. ;.

Cy' Rosen introduced the guest of
the evening with some attempted
humor. Said: 'The difference be-

tween ,. John D. Wells and John . p.
Rockefeller is just this: "John D.
Rockefeller has a biHIon and lives on
soft boiled eggs and soup and John D.
Well3 Is a poet (meaning no money)
an he just ate -- double helping' of
everything at a church dinner," '

"Then JohnD reajtLAloud .to them.
'"'Go Ask Your ; .Maw, Ol Doc
Falisbee,T-Th- e : Man Who Used To
Know ; You When You DIdnt have a
CentGo Wash Your Neck and Ears
Shadders Fin din' Fault and so
on for two hours to plain folks who
understood every word, who Just
wanted more and more. When 'twas
over they climbed up to him and
loved him. .

- "An . one old woman confided
'Johnnie, l remember when your
grandmother's Posy-Garde- n was right
whee this church is today and you
uster hide behind the fence an put

FLAWS FAST

the Philippine ; Islands. The islands
today stand as the sole example in the
world of a colonial dependency .which
is not linked to the parent land by a
regular and speedy steamer service,
and that the need of the Philippines is
great is. clearly demonstrated by the
fact that you now have bad no mail
from the United States for a week,
while it will . be still another week
before more mail arrives."

BRITISH COLONIES WILL
TAKE PART IN COUNCILS

- (Asuoctated Press ay F4irl Wireless)
OTTAWA, Ontario, Jan. 26. In an

Interview granted by Lloyd George to
a representative of the Reuter's News
Service yesterday, the British premier
declared ... that the forthcoming Imper-
ial war council, recently summoned to
London; which will consist of pre-
miers of the various British colonies
scattered about the world, or represen-
tatives of those, colonies, had - been
called by him In order that the "na-
tions of. the British race overseas,
which have given of their best" might
have an opportunity to discuss the
conduct of the war and the terms up-
on which peace will be made. ' :

" The war council, declared the pre-
mier, has taken the step of calling the
imperial council atfd urgently inviting
representatives: of all the colonies to
attend "because' the cabinet desires
their, advice and assistance in reach-
ing a definite decision as to the future
conduct of the war and the terms of
peace when they shall come.

FORMER NAVY SECRETARY
FOR COMPULSORY SERVICE

, WASHINGTON D. C ; Jam 26
George Von L. Meyer, former secre-
tary of the navy, in an address on con
structive patriotism here yesterday,
said that there ia no doubt but that
the United States is deficient In its

"sea power. - - 'T
"While we are pathetically weak in

preparedness for war,n said Mr.
Meyer, fwe are exceptionally well off
in natural 'resources and raw ma-
terials.: ' - '.

"The preservation of our democratic
institutions depends cn the adoption
of : a system - of. compulsory military
and naval training.'; -'- '; -

VIA HONOLULU

atfn' of

oUr that a body gtta
btur. Mm v mc. .

rcckoJccU U folks aa" joktt
taiaa tkat USd V b;

eOtr sakt. wkflsl Mttla' taare
'

rompia' ttroaf tk fCArt. .
dhftta' a ta.ackrd wayj j

I ard tay meWtt ttj:
uk yer ack aa art! ?

Kt back fr forty years.
a a boy a(&ia, .

two 4iiikc fat wattr tkat
natural to sw thtn:

f fcclnf tpaerit naa.
feci my boyitk Uaxs

4ows la taaao of way,
whaa ay motaar ad f aayi

with yar neck aa" eaxt!

atiUf7ifl7,yoWkolact.
port oik disgrace

wa'a't ao aaaaa ia waabia 'ccpt
a body'atte7

t; tkiak that oua was mad
to boyish keera.
aroaad boaaia' way.

boys waa Uradaai aa' say:
waak yar ak.aa' earsl "

X."B warraat that toniikt
Uka t go to bad
o4 rooaa, wtta locust bloom

overhead
roof . aa.' aoU yar braath

ail yowr boyish faaxs,
yar notacr softly areap
aa ask y't - Cooa to Sleep?

sk far arc an' cars T

i out broomsticks to trip people you
little rascal'

"And everybody laughed. ' Haw!
Haw ! An' John D. said it couldn't
have been him it must a' been some
one, else 'caus be was always a
good child!

"John D. Wells has a tremendous
following now, a larger following
probably than had Rfley when he con-
tributed to the Indianapolis paper.
And among real Americans those
who wcrk for a living! I .have no
doubt that within a year or so Wells
will be" discovered by the Uterati.
when it won't . really matter , nd
when he, won't care a whooperupj ,

j "Yes ArthinlcAVells. wl .takev'Jim:
Riley's place in the heart of Ameri-
can people. He writes that kind of
poetry we all agree Is 'rotten!
just like we said Riley's stuff was
'rotten!' and then we go and read
it' and cry over It!

"I think this country is always
ready to appreciate the songs of the
old" home, that call up memories, be-- ,
cause they're good and clean and
help Us do a little thinking with our
hearts and Lord knows we need
to! There's so many of us think-
ing with . our cash-register- s, er
feelln' psycho-sexua- l. I guess so!

i AH IS HE

HAS M OFFICE'

Eddie Marino, pol inspector and
actor, thought he had lost his job the
other day following the passage of
the appropriation bill by the board of
supervisors. " He was carefully scrut-
inizing the bill to see if he had been
included in the list of those, made
happy by salary Increases and Instead
discovered that no appropriation had
been made for poi inspection. Thor-
oughly excited he went over every
item again, scanning and checking off
each one. But it was only too true;
there was not a mention of poi. "Well,
I'll be jiggered," he said, or words to
that effect, and greatly perturbed he
rushed to Dr. J. l Wayson. ciTy and
county physician, who is bead of the
inspection department.

"Why have I been fired?" he cried.
. "What do you mean, fired?" queried
Wayson. '

"The supervisors have left my ap-
propriation out of the bill," Marino

"Oh! That's all right,", raid Way-so- n,

"you are ndw food and oneat in-
spector." 'i .

"But what do I do?" asked Marino.; "Inspect pol." laconically Ireplied
Wayson. ' -- ' " 1

CANADIAN SENATOR RAPS

WILSON'S PEACE TALK

(Associated Preaa by Federal Wireless) r'
OTTAWA, Ontario, Jan. 26. Sena-

tor Pope, a leader In the upper cham-
ber of the Canadian Parliament, be-

lieves that President Wilson is still
of the opinion that he is teaching a
class of students and forgets that, in
discussing' the question of peace he
is talking to grown-u- p men engaged
In a desperate struggle.

He expressed this sentiment In a
discussion. in the senate yesterday of
the president's latest peace proposal.

The senator ' offered . a resolution
providing that "it is the opinion of
the senate of the Dominion of Can-
ada that only representatives of the
belligerent countries should partici-
pate in peace negotiations when these
shall be arranged for." '

v Fully 50 feet higher and more
than twice as wide as Niagara, the
falls of Iguazu, in South America,
form' one of thewonders of that con-
tinent.-: r - : rr:

BANANA PALMS

FOR GRAIN BAGS

PLi OF FARMER

WALLA WALL. Wash Jan. 11
C. P. Stewart, . speaking before the
Farmers Union today, recommended
the use of the fiber of the banana
palm, thousands of tons of which are
wasted annually, as a substitute for
jute in making grain bags. Bags from
banana fiber would be three times as
strong and last' four times as long
as jute bags, he said. Jute fiber is
not as strong as it was lu years ago
and each year the crop is getting
poorer, the reason being that natives
of India are raising more than they
can properly care for, the tpeaker
said. Jute is raised in one country
and bananas In 12.' He predicted
farmers will not be able to buy all
the Jute bags they need this year.

Warden Henry Drum of the state
prison recommended that Washing-
ton and California cooperate in ex-

periments with the banana palm fiber.
Small quantities of the banana fiber
experimented with at the prison have
been satisfactory. Sacks would be
manufactured more ; cheaply with
banana fiber than with jute, the war-
den declared. Warden Drum recom-
mended that the Farmers Union take
up with the legislature the matter of
an appropriation for experiments.
The union will investigate.

UKULELE CLASS TO

r OPEN AT "Y" TONIGHT

A course of 10 lessons in the uku-
lele will be started tonight at the Y.
M. C. A. under the direction of Ernest
Kaai. This course will be one of the
most popular features, offered at the
association this year. Already more
than a score have enrolled, and as the
class will be limited it Is expected
that it will be necessary to start a
new class for the boys and students.
If a sufficient number want the coiirse
of Instruction the class will be held
on Friday afternoons.

The Y. M. C. A. is making an offer
of a new ukulele with the 10 lessons,
as well as allowing men with their
own instruments to enter the class.
The first session will be held tonight
from 7 to 8 o'clock. Educational Secre-
tary Thomas in In charge of the

"--

y-V:'- .

SUFFRAGETTE AWARDED
HALF MILLION. LEGACY

Associated Press by Federal Wirle ViEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 26. The
surrogate's court rendered a decision
yesterday , awarding 5CO.0OO to Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, noted suffrage
leader, as part of a bequest to her to
be devoted to promotion of the cause
of woman suffrage. The bequest was
made by Mrs. Frank Leslie. .Heirs of
Mrs. Leslie contested the provision in
her will leaving the money to Mrs.
GatL ..

HAVE YOU BACKACHE,
GOUT, RHEUMATISM?

(By M. C. Lucas, M D.)
American men and women should

guard constantly against kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food Is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
Overwork, become sluggish; the ellm-inativ- e

tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
often the poison reaches the tissues,
causing rheumatism and gout.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead, when your back hurts or the
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or
you are obliged to seek relief two or
three times during the night, when
you suffer with sick headache, or dizzy,
nervous spells, acid; stomach, or you
have rheumatism when the weather is
bad, ask your druggist for Anuric.
( double strength ) . I have found in
practise that Anuric is more potent
than lithia and in most cases it will
dissolve the uric acid as hot water
does sugar. '

Most people do neglect themselves.
Their tongue has a dark brown color,
skin sallow, breath, bad, yet they fall
to see that their machinery needs at-

tention. ' Everybody should take a mild
laxative at least once a week. A pleas-
ant way to clear the tongue and the
highly colored water noticed in the
morning is to take a laxative which
will cure the Inactive liver and bilious-
ness."- , ';

A pleasant vegetable pill is made up
of May-appl- e, leaves; of aloe, and jalap,
made into a tiny pellet and coated with
sugar. First put up by-- . Dr. Pierce
nearly 50 years ago. Druggists sell
these vegetable pellets in vials, sim- -

; ply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets. Adv.

. Remember Friday will be C?n Can
Fair day at the Alliolani Hotel, Kai-muk- i,

fifteen and two-bit- s a can, no
charge for the fan. Adv.

Twenty-on- e survivors of the crew of
the Liverpool steamer. Alondra arrived
at Queenstown. They report . that
their vessel was wrecked on the rocks
eft Baltimore on the southwest coast
of County Cork.

I

ical Author and Critic -

Chiropractors know Health
F. C. MIGHTON, D. C ) '

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (over May's)

em i:o;:oujlu '

OIL CUIIjS TEST

CASE III COST?

Report Says "Free Listing" is
Withdrawn and That Lane

Wants Adjudication

That Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane had determined to
withdraw all "free listing" of oil Una
patents and would make a test case
of the Honolulu Oil Company's claims
in the courts was a report that was
heard today. It ia said that a cable-
gram to this effect haa been rvcelvet
here ia explanation of the recent
sharp decline in ttn price of Honolulu
fill Onmnanr ainrk

Brokers generally .today said tha;
they had uo explanation aa to the
cause for'1 the decline in the stoc..
The only plausible one naara was u
Information mentioned in the reporteU
cable. , M

'

- Grounds for credence of the report
that the Honolulu Oil, Company claims
will be made a test case can be found
in the fact that Secretary Lane ha
heretofore said that he considered
that case the clearest cut and best
defined of any that had come before
him. Hut that this should cause self-in-g

of the stock is not so easily ex-

plained since itJhss. been frequently
asserted that officials and stockhold-
ers of the company had such con-
fidence in thoi Justice of its claims
tli at they would be glad to see a final
adjudication by the courts, and court
decisions In weaker cases hid been
favorable. ' 15

.

IISIEMLEl
DECIDE I'Unil

:uran
That it will be at least five months

between the time that the water and
sewer bonds of 4SO,000 are passed
February 21 and the time the money
becomes available and during that
time FYnprtmenta ran be carried on to
determine the best. filtration plant, U
the answer of William chair-
man of the water end sewer commit- -

tee oi uie uuuru wi auycrviaira, iu iuv
criticism of the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce that specific details
had not been worked out. ,

"Of course the kind of filtration
plant to be installed in Nuuanu Val-
ley has not been determined," said
Larsen, "but Harry Murray as super-
intendent of the water and sewer de- -

;ai itucui) naa fsiicu ui aubicft vat v
ful thought When the proposal for
a filtration plant was first brought
up we planned to engage an expert,
but did not feel that we were justified
in doing so until after the botjd is
sue had been approved by the Voters.
As soon as that question Is settled."
contiuued Larsen; "we shall- - go ahead
with experiments and the. plant-wi- ll

not be erected until we are sure whicU
Is the best" ;

At a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce - Wednesday the members,
Indorsed the bond Issue after consider-
able argument and at the tlmo Presi-
dent G. W. Smith' read a letter from
Prof. A. R. Keller, pointing out that
experiments should be conducted to
ascertain the best kind of filter bev
fore it is installed. Larsen, says that
Keller is correct and that already tho
kind of sand to be used and other sug?
gestlons of Keller have been

Larsen also Invited; the. xiembers ol
the Chamber of Commerce and the.
businessmen of the city totaefully
watch the expenditure of every cent
and promises that the money will be
well spent. . .

CONTRABAND RUBBER
.

' SEIZED ON RELIEF SHIP

NEW YORK, X. Y Jan. 26. Trai-
torous members of the crew of the
Belgian steamer Samland, which is
under charter by the American Com-
mission for Relief in Belgium and
loading here with relief supplies for
Antwern. were arrested vesterdaT by
the "neutrality squad" of the customs
department. These, men, fire in num.
ber, were suspected of smuggling man-
ufactured rubber aboard the ship for
transportation to Belgium. .A search
of the. ship revealed 300 pounds of the
contraband,, which was seized by the
officers. : y;i.-

WOMAN ON HUNGER STRIKE

NEW YORK. N. Yv Tan. 28. With
out food for five days, Mrs. Ethel
Byrnes, serving a 30-da-y sentence on
Blackwell's Island for circulating
literature on the birth control move
ment, is on a hunger strike. She has
reiusea to eat since lasi uonaaj.

Prominent women of the city are
making every effort to secure her re-

lease and probably will ask Governor
Whitman to pardon Mrs. Byrnes.

Mrs. Byrnes is a sister of Margaret
Sanger, the noted propagandist for
the birth control movement. - .

;. - ;
.

follows Spinal Adjustments.
' W. C. WEIRlCK, D. C.

;

424 Beretizla TV

-- WE ' ', MEDICAL MEN ' - - "
know little or nothing of the real action of drugs." Prof. Osier, if. D, Mc



WRECKERS WILL

NOT PLAY WITH

CHIN ESE SUNDAY

Substitute Team: Will Be Sent
in for! Benefit Game; Mun

Lun School Benefit
It has been adYrtiaed that the 25th

infantry tetnr VocJd play at Athletic
park on Bunday alternoon. They
rill and they won't. The 25th Infan-
try team, f which' represents the regi-
ment, wlrt meet the - J2nd Infantry
team at Schofle'.d on that date, and a
collection of ball toasera ' from that
regiment will com to Honolulu to
play the Chine? e team . In a benefit

sm for tfce Mun Lun school.
It la well to. hare the public know

that the real Wreckera will not play.
The ..recruits which will come here
are certain to play an excellent game
but the people In charge have ahownj
poor judgment In announcing the fact
that the 25th - Infantry would be the
card on that dale. The Chinese will
meet the Little CJ Jan U at 3 o'clock.
' The Dravea and St. Louie teama
were assured verbally that they would
have the park on this date, but the
park management rented .the grounds
to the Chinese players. It la a ques-
tion whether or not the Braves and
St Louis will be, allowed to play on
this date. They are cow deciding the
question. The Inun I aid school has
large number , of .frif ids and It la to
be hoped that they have a banner
crowd out to the game, but for the
cake of the fan .'l Is well to know that
the Wreckera will not play at Ath
letlc park on Sunday afternoon.

OAI I IN

SERVICE TILT

.'IJv ... ; ,.,..;. V i, pet
Hawalta . ...'4 0 1000
Oahua i. iCv J 4 o -- 1000
All-Chine- . . . ,. . . . .. 3 1 750
Cos moa i . . . '.V. . . . 1 3 "250
Ct-le- r ; .7. ; . o 4 ono
Service . . . -- .. . ...... . 0 4 000
Mid-Pacifi- c . , .' . . ..

H I.

Results Last Night
Oabua 4, Service o.

- The Oahus awei.t everything bo--

fore them in last night's match ct the
Senior Dow ling League on the Y.M
C. A', alleya. They took all three
eamea and total Din fall from the Ser
vice, team. lt waa an easy victory, the
Service, fellows bowling low

CarJ Wikander cf the Oahua was
Mh, average man with an average of
188.3. ' lie lso copped high single
game with 223 pins in the third game
J. ,Y Canarlo of the same team and
CutLrath of the Service team also
spilled the.. pins for double century
marks. - '

The scores:
Oahu

Cornea" . .. 190 171
Andrews . 1T3 , 1S2

Methven . 179 H3
WSkander. 267. 15
Canarlo, J. W.... 153 207

v Totals .'. ; .V. .1 . $62 820
. Service

"" ' '"i' . , :'

JIornierger , .... 118 '

Henley , 175 145

Bonner ........Vf 134 ...
CapL etayton, ... 148
GuthretJ 1 . ..-.-

? 154 201

Terraa . .....j..
Total.':.'.".

123

T!a
191 553
158 613
165 529
223 565
139 499

S76 2658

TIs.
146 264
184 04
... 134
140 288
164 .519
139 434
... 123

719 774 773 2266

STU ON

: The '.Jlc:ivlu!m Y.' M.' C A. bowling
team ixi. away with two games and
total p infill 'from the Tucson, Arlz
Y. M. C. A.,trvf la'thla week's match
of the T-ci-

fic Coast Bowling League.
This wa yt received last night by
wireless trc:a the mainland city. '

It wts-i-i x match. The locals
won the firf t ?;ame hy the narrow mar-

gin of four t ua, took the second by a
pood mtr and lost the third game
by 63 pit '"--

T to the
Ilonolt0at3 t. argtn of 53 pins.

Next week the Honolulu five takes
a vacation hut the following week
thev,nreet the Loa' Angeles quintet r

The Wn-eai- -' ,
, TlS.

V.V..Vl7 901 825 2583ygl;:; 8C9 888 2540

u
rvN., ir r :

t Vw. jt Ere Comfort. At

PORTLAND STARS

BUY UKULELES

FOR DIG TRIP

IORTLANI, Ore.Three newspa-
per men, perhaps three, or four tour-Ifct- s

and the banebll players will be
In the party which leaves this city for
Honolulu In February. Portland has
become Interested In Hawaii more
since the announcement was made
that the Beavers would train there
than ever before.

The ta!e of. ukuleles has doubled
land some of the rabfd funs have start
ed taking lesions on the steel guitar.
An invitation has been sent out to a

. Beaver hula, which is expected to be
'attended by all the Portland players
. nor In tne Rose City.
Helfich Good

Byron Houck, one of Portland's re-

liable twirlers, has a strong boost for
"Gus" H elf rich, who Is coming to

Portland from Harrffburg. cf the New
York State Leaaue.

-- Helfrich. was In the Colonial
League when I was there in 1915."
said Byron yesterday. "As I recall
the facts, Helfrich joined Hartford
late in the year and won 10 out of 14
games pitched. I believe he will mae
good In the Coast League.

Walter Blair.. catcher,
now managing Harrisburg. agrees
with Houck. ;

"He is only 21 years old. writes
Blair. "This year will make his third
In professional baseball He is a
comer and in my judgment will lanu
in the majors within another two sea
sons. Helfrich bata and throws right-hande- d,

- -

Miss Andersen
To Edit Sport
Page Tomorrow

' ";' -
Miss Leonora Andersen will handle

the page of sports tomorrow after-
noon.. If the weither Is fair the writ
er will jcurney rut to the links for a
round of the Sottish pastime. Miss
Andersen, physical director of the Y.
W. C. A.,', will have entire charge of
t!ie sporting page on this date.

She ..will hate a large staff of ex
perts in every department of"athIetIc
endeavor, eAd we know that the news
of the sport world wlir be covered in
the fullest detail. The scribes who
will contribute to the page tomorrow
are: " "'-- :

. SwlmmlngMrs. Gertrude Bipley
Armltage.1 -

Tennis Miss Pauline Schaefer.
Golf Mrs. Philip Rodgers.
Bowling Mrs H. B. Ciffard.
Polo Mrs. George Potter.
Baseball Mlas Grace Forsythe.
Basketball Miss Maud Ballentyne.
Track Miss Elizabeth Hobdy 1

Champ ion Jumper

Barred From A. A. U.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Piatt Adams of
the New York Athletic Club, winner
of the world's standing high jump
championship at : the Olympic games
in Stockholm, and Edward Emeu of
the Brcnx Church house of New York,
& prominent competitor In the same
event, were declared ineligible as ama
teurs by the registration committee of
the Metropolitan Association cf the
Amateur Athletic Union here last
night. Both" athletes . were declared
to be barrel , from amateur competi-
tion under the new ,"capitalisation rf
athletic fame" clause through connec
tion with sporting good stores.

Piatt Adams of the N. Y. A. C,
a member of the American teams at
the Olympic games In London and at
Stockholm, is one of the best kntwn
figures in the athletic world.

Adams waa the national broad jump
champion in 1908. 11, 12 and 14. His
best mark for that event is 23 fevt
and 2 Inches, established In 1914. In
the standing high and standing broad
jumps Adams for years waa almost
invincible. Beginning In 1909 he held
the championship for six consecutive
years in the first named event

The action taken by the registra
tion committee Is one more step in
the movement which was begun by
the collegiate athletic investigation
committee, and which has since ex-

tended to lawn tennis and to other
forms of amateur sports that have
savored of "commercialism." :

A device called a detecture has been
invented to permit a man in one room
to watch a cash register in another.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
; Limited ;

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

Usa
MAYFLOWER

Brand
PURE KONA

COFFEE
Henry May & Co.
Phone 1271
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Headq uarters for Rare

Wizard of The Court Coming

- -t -- -- X.' -

.;VvHV-- . 4H., 'S ' ' f- -' - . .:f
I . r--i 1 . .up""" i - ' ' - " s ' W v f r

Bill Johnston, former national tennis champion, Is considered' by many
o be the . leading player In the buaineaa today, Respite the fact that he was

ranked No. 2 this year. He . has a grsat tennis .head and In hie match with
Williams cave a ..'wonderful exhibition of true tennis tactice. He will ar-

rive here early In February with John Strachan. '

SCHOOL TEAMS

WILL MEET IN

FLOOR CONTEST

Two basketball games will be
played this afternoon "in the Iriter-scholast- ic

League, series. St. Louis

will meet Kamehanviha in the games
hall of the Y. M. C, A. and Punahoa
and McKinley will clash at the arm-

ory, Both games will begin at 3:45.
. From the games o date the possibi-

lity cf victories for St, Louis and
Punahou are bright, and ' should the
dope run true to form the St Louis
team would lead the league after the
matches of today. St. Louis won a
hard-foug- ht batlie with Punahou and
the squad promises to make another
record showing this season. McKin-le- y

has a number of excellent basket-
ball stars, and should give Punahou
a hard fight In the armory tilt. " '

Scuth American countries are find-ji- g

the United States their best mar-set- s

; for hides. Two-third- s of the
hides exported from Argentina in the
first half of IMS were sent to the
United States. '

. .. 'r

The Independent Review
.Hf -- A published Monthly,

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474. , 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

1

Conklin-Laughli- n

Self-Fillin- g, Non-Leakab- le

FOUNTAIN PENS
ARLEICxH'S Hotel St.

Christopher

Can lies

s

The Candy of Excellence.

Q

FRIDAY. JANTARY

At.

I?

ualitv inn
just around the corner.

Hotel near Fort.

: I f

SEMI-FINALST- O

FOUGHT

AT
, :.;;'.;:

POLO COURTS

Tennis enthusiasts will have an op-

portunity to witness two good'matches
at the Hawaii Polo and Racing Club
courts on Saturday afternoon when
Billy Warren nieets Allan Marshall
and A. M. Nowell and J. E. Dames
clash In the semi-final- s of the class
B tourney.'

Many tennis enthusiasts have se-

lected Warren and Nowell to meet in
the semi-final- s, and Inasmuch as O.
Mayall, who has been the real dope-ste-r

of the tournament, has picked
these two stars to win, there is a pos-
sibility that this result will come to
pass but not after a hard fight.

Marshall and Barnes have played
excellent tennis during the tourna-
ment, and both have,.- thorough know-
ledge of the game. VMftrshall was one
of the leading 'player in Hllo, and
has had but little trouble winning his
way to the semifinalsiit would not
be at all surprising to see the matches
go to three sets."

" '

KENNETH ALEXANDER

by 882
424 St.

.M.UIU

Portraits
Sittings Appointments

Beretania

lS.XmU

Owen

TtKNIS STARS

; SHOULD STAGE

GREAT MATCH

A. L. Castle, chairman of the.. Carni-
val Tennis Committee, received a
wireless from Dr. Sumner Hardy,
president of the Pacific Coast Lawn
Tennis Association, stating that Wil-

liam Johnston and John Strachan
would leave Sin Francisco on Janu-
ary 30 for Honolulu. This information
is the same as was published in the
Star-Bulleti- n on Wednesday , after-
noon.

This wireless mears that Hardy Is
on the job, and is anxious to help in
the tournament here. Johnston and
Strachan are two really good players
and make an ideal doubles team.
There is certain to be .much specula-
tion as to which team will win in the
Kast vs. "A'etet maten. Church and
Throckmorton rank well up in the list
of stars, and should give the western
players a hot tattle.

m mm -

A beautiful statue has been erected
at Turin, Italy, in honor of Ascanio
Sobrero, who in 1816 discovered nitro-
glycerin. ;

Can't Do the Work
Jftas r a 9.YV 1 rn makes

er.
All

sharp,
pains make

there's
at night.

It's
work

hurts the
for

II f

other strains do weaken
Cure the Doan's

Pills. They
helped thousands should do as

for ;
"When -- Your - Back Is Lame Re-

member the Name.' DOAN'S BACK.
ACHE KIDNEY PILLS. by all
druggists 50c a

or mailed receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug or Benson,
Smith & 'Co-- agents for the Ha-

waiian Islands.

Hardware

DANCE
National Guard

Armory

SATURDAY
Jan. 27, 1917
Don't forget the dance at
National Guard Armory.
We invite the public to at-

tend our and prom-
ise the best. music and

, good
Honolulu. Admission ' 50c.

free.

Serviceable
Table Cutlery

Tour wife will be proud to display her table
cutlery and carvers if they bear the famous

JLutter trade mark. Any article
beannff that mark is recognized as the
: limit in Quality. ;

Keen Kutter tableware is of the
finest cutlery steeL Knife blades and
fork, tinea are firmly set han-
dles that do not loosen or crack. .

A bad back
hard'work hard

day the dull
throb and th4

darting
you

miserable,: and
no re3t

Maybe
your dally
that
kidneys, Jar-
ring.. Jolting,

ting, reach- -

in and many
them.

kidneys. Use
Backache Kidney have

and
well you.

Sold
at box (six boxes

$2.50), on
Co.,

dances
of

the only floor' in

Ladies

Keen

made

into ma
liable Cutlery and Carvers

rt mmdt In Kinr stTle od art prle1 nodermtcly. B rar to Mth trad mark b
lara bvjriag. Tkat la ywr tumrmmlm of atisiactioa or money back troaa your oaaler.

"TU ReIUctien mt Qwmttiy Rmmmiiu Long Aft (A Price U ForgMUn."
Trada Mark 2tfster4. -E- .CSUOfO.NS.

':" If aa at jtrar delera, wrlta ua.

Simmon
Co.,

. I

VaXltlL!
rarka

Vn ine s e an 1 1 ques , oiik
Embroideries and Kba
Teakwood Furniture.

FON G INN GO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store.

7 Corner Nuuanu and Fauhai Sts.

TELEGRAPH CS.
r

Fast Wireless Service to the Mainland

For Messenger Phone
.

4085 828 Fort Street
- ' ' V ' '

'..".'I'.-.---:--
-

( QjTgN 1--
1 T'' S) I

.

Fresh Stocks of Armour's Veribest
Smoked Hams and Bacon v

J Just Received Selling at
Star Hams, per lb. ................... .23c
Colonial Hams, per lb. .............. ..26c .

Picnic Hams, per lb. . . . . . .. .... .. ..17c ;

Rolled Hams, per lb. ............ 33c
Shield Bacon, per lb. . . . ...... .. .... 30c .:

r
.

Colonial Bacon, per lb. . .': ............28c
Phone 4121 ::ry;;:t:r

California Feed Co., Ltd..
. Queen and Alakea Streets '

We announce another perionally conducted

'
.: m :C':;f ;;; .THE 'r

leaving next
JANUARY 27, 1917

One hundred enthusiastic and satisfied visitors returned
Tuesday morning- - by the S. S. "Mauna Kea." ' 3

' f
"ASK ANY OF THEM"

A II espeises.
Inter-Islan-d Steam
Phone 4941

Navigation Co., Ltd.
Queen Street

"3
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J DAILY AND

Termi of
Dallr 75 cents per month,

y r S per year, centa per copy.
, SI per

Tear. ;

it Ratei: .
"

and Buslneas
nenta t teat per word per each inser
tion, np to one week.

; ; Kmimate six words per line.
Per line; one week,, 20 cents
Per Hoe. two 40 cents,
Per i;ne. one montn.. ....... 70 cents
Per linerair months.. CO cents ea. mo,

Other rates upon
No of liquors or cer

tain will be ac
cepted.

la replying to ad
dress your replies exactly as stated In
tea . v .

It you are a
phone your wa will
charse IL

OTJR PHONE IS 4111 '

V

Roofs to Repair We1 to
stop all leaka. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Havl2and. we lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 816 So.
Kinf St. Phona 2096.

PfFTiess Preserve: STafnt Coi' also
r:tcb and Gravel Roof
still at the old stand, 5 Queen au
phone 48S1. . , tf

Buy to learn printing, trade. Chance
. to go. school half time and get

full pay. Good chanco. Apply to
R. K. .Thomas, Y. M. a A. 6647 tf

To buy 400 tiles about 15 Inches
square. Reply stating terms Box
4CC, v 6691 )2t

Set of golf cluba; new or
Address A. R care

" V 6571 tf

Vlctrola, In good condi-
tion. Address P. O. Box 525 or

"

. rhone 7132. , V 6692 6t
- J i.
Ford Inclosed top delivery Xody. Ad

tfress Box 467.
v . 6698 St

Smith motor wheel. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1146. . 6C88 6t

A Ford P. O.
. Cox 225. . 693 3t

BOY

boy to learn print-l&- S

trade. "Also attend Y.-- C A.
half-tlm- e school. Good pay. See
R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A. 6673 lm

t
.9

3 Young Chines ' man wants position as
Janitor In1 store or office, wiir do
errands, etc, Address P. O. Box S50,
City.: ?

- 6687 tf

store clerk wants posi-

tion. Willing to do Phone
4233.' $689 6t

HELP V

Young lady for motion picture labor- -

atory. Fine to learn
flln business. Address Box 465,

" 6691 3t

:

Y. Zi st, near
- Nuuanu. Fhcne 4311. 6:30 a, m. to

' p. to. Rc ' "frsee phone, 7096.
:::j u. . "vo Vi

Aloha Office. Tel 4889;
Alapal st, c;p Rapid Transit office.
All kinds ct help

6101 tf
help of all kinds, male and

female." G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. 60.-.-4 tf

-

Dealers to increase their, business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda

: Water Wka, phone 3022.
' . 6441-- 17'

Berlin has 107,909 alien

Plan
On the Eeach at Walklkl"

49S6

lt Mt iee vfuR... ...
"XJ Ujf CRtN6

FOR

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 near st;
lot 75 ft. by 125ft; seven-roo-

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt 923 Fort st

- - er.ei tf

Rebuilt and used touring cars, road-
sters and trucks. The von

rebuilt and used
car cor. Alakea and Ho-

tel street opposite the Y. M. C. A.
. 6685 12t .., ,

Ford Touring Cars and other
in good condition. Address

W. K. Davis, care of Tbeo. H.
Davlea ft Co. 6691 3t

Dcdge Touring Car in excellent condl
tion, run about 5000 miles, phone
4966, Lieut- - Fort Shafter,

6691 tf
1912 Pscksrd In good condi

tion, 1700. Address P. E
office 6608 tf

AUTO

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto also

etc. Taisho Co, Ltd
180 J2wa s Alakea at.
phone 3197. 582 6m

FOR SALE

Cows, horses,, mules and electric
motors. Apply M. K. YOung Dairy,
Mollilll. opposite Molina baseball
ground. Entrance on King street

7475. . 6674 lm
Dairy cows; some dry; some milking,

Antone Plrls, Palolo road. Jhone
.7478. . 691 Ct

FOR 8ALE AND

cameras and lenses
bought sol A or Koda
graph Shop, Hotel and Union its.- 6307-t-f

Violet Ray with 13 Elec
trodes incL Ozone $40.00.
C. Stlft cottage rear of German
church. 6691 3t

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms,
"E. Masakl, Pawaa Junction. -

6653 lm - :' -'

LILY BULBS 25c per doz. TeL 1842.
6673 tf

Orchids at Jeffs. Phone 3827.
6436 m

One mission dining room set Phone
2247. or 2337 U Manoa road. 6668 tf

We had plenty of furniture on Tues
day. It was all sold. We can han-
dle all the used furniture that you
can possibly sell us, to yocr satisfac
tion as to price and all
risk and trouble falling on us. Now
Is the time and this is the place, the
past is but a story and to you go all
the profits to us the glory of

selling any and all grades
of furniture. The kind we want ts
the kind; plain 'useful
goods' that fill the aching void now
so empty in our midst
let us know at once what you have
to sen in the line of
and Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.
Bailey, will sell It - '

GERMAN Import and export opportun
ities. at present
in San wishes to establish

for Import and export
business after the war.

Best furnished. Commu
nicate with "E. P- - North German
Lloyd S. S. Agency, San
Cal. 6692 3t

The Clothes Cleaners
of Honolulu announces that new
prices for clothes cleaning and dyeing
will go into effect on January 1, 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevaiL

(Signed)

OF
ASSN.

-

f

STAR GIVES YOU
NEWS TODAY

rrw . --x

STAIMnJLLETTX, 20, 1917J

MUTT and JEFF-T-he doc never stops to think of where you get your coin. By Bud Fisher
Copyrttfct,
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second-hand- .
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WANTED.

Energetic, ambitious

SITUATION WANTED.

Experienced
anything.
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opportunity
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EfJlPLOYMENT OFFICES

NakanishL Beretanla

Employcent

furnished.

Japanese

MISCELLANEOUS
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HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Hotel

Phone

SALE

AnapunI, Hastings

AUTOMOBILES

Hamm-Youn- g

Company's
department

Run-
abouts,

Spencer,,
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vulcanizing
Merchant

Telephone

EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d

exchanged.

MISCELLANEOUS

Apparatus
Generator,

AUCTION BULLETIN

handling,

suc-
cessfully

everyday

Therefore

FURNITURE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Hamburg merchant
Francisco,

connections
European

references

Francisco,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Association

CLOTHES CLEANERS
HONOLULU.

BULLETIN
TODAY'S

HONOLULU FRIDAY, JANUARY

"You muvt

RXM A

a1- r

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished
at 15. 118, 20, 125. 30. J 35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 7509,
6683 tf

FURNISHED. ROOMS

Nicely furnished,- - mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5m

IJght housekeeping rooms; high eleva
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

. 6488 tT

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
; Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard
"ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627-t- f

HOTELS
j THE PIERPOINT.
: "On tb Beach at Walkikf

Furnished, bungalows, and, rooms;
.cellent meals; splendid bathing and

. boating; 1000-foo-t promenade pier;
beautiful marine- - and mountain

"view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
;Cassidy; TeL 2879. , 6202-t- l

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162,
' 6599 3m -

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser

.vice; you should eat there.
314 tf

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show rio In. Open day
and night Bljot Lieater. Hotel st

d XI ,

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serylce
.and cleanliness our, motto; open day

: and night " Hotel st, opp. Bethel.
. - i : 5518 it

New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;
i: moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant.
' 6589 tf .i : -

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
V.-;:-- 213 tf

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed- - and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf
Steam cleaning. Alaea st, nr. Gas Co.

623 tf

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-riet- y.

Apply A. D. Hills, Uhue,
Kauai V 6277 tf

T, Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
', , 6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
6121 tf

Klmura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
6C84 tf

Waklta, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, oft King st 6106 tf

Toyoshlba, King st, opp. Vlda Villa.
6411 3ra

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers, Fort t rt4 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. ShirakJ, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanghig. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf
Thomas . M onion of Mount Carmel,

Pa., owns a ld hen.

Adelina Patti
' "f , . CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

Allow aicth to tuc.Rf

abound rHe

v -x--i irk i'f-.v--r

BUSINESS GUIDE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 203, McCandless BIdg. Phone
2157. 6468 tf

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretanla, phones 2600-748- 8.

: : 6568 ly '

CITY CONSTRUCTtDN CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. FuJIta, contractor i and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly;

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
.662 S. Beretanla st. - Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st.
near Kukui. Phone 119o. : , .

', 6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui stv phone
4430; general contractor; building

6354 tf --:
K. Nakatanl, general contractor. 1King

opp. AlapaL- - Plum&-521- , -- 2 lm

K. Segawa, contractor; 604, Beretanla.
6076 tf . - ;

ENGRAVING

Calling and buslnesA cards, mono
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor- -

rect styles. : Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Shokai, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
. 6076 tf

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King ft South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable,

6316 tf '

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st
. 6453 6m v

SaikL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nla st 6078 tf

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&River
6446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches.: and Jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
- 6407 6m-- ' . .

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Tatano. 544 South King street kor
carnenter shon. Koa bowls made to
order. . . 6686 3m

MASSAGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro- -

neering. Nuuanu st, 6pp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m i

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

6365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m -

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how- - to put Lfe,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street t1-- '

Business and Msiti.g cards, engraved
or . printed In attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540 tf

rTWf -- r-

BUSINESS GUIDE

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.
6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 3022. 644-- 2 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1205 Fort st, opp.
Kukul st. phone 2331. 6442-6- m

H.Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmaker.
6307-t- f

G. Yamatoya, shirts. 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want. THonhon 3022. 6442 lvr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanne dinners. T. W.
Oda. nroD. Te'enhone 3212 1183 tf

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st. teL

2657: firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. -- ' 297-t- f

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In. Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of James
S. Espy, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice Is hereby given that letters
of ancillary administration with the
Will Annexed l.a e been issued to
Hawaiian Trus; Company, Limited, an
Hawaiian corporation, as ancillary ad-

ministrator with the Will Annexed of
the Estate of James S. Espy, late of
the City of Seattle. Stite of Wash-
ington. ."- - '; 'V' .'

All creditors of the said Estate are
hereby notified to present their claims
against the said estate, duly authenti-
cated and with proper vouchers, if
any exist even though the said claims
be secured by mortgage upon real es-

tate, to the said Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, Limited, at its office at 120
South King Street Honolulu, within
six (6) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or
within six months from the day they
fall due, otherwise such claims, if
any, will be forever barred. ,

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make im-

mediate payment to the undersigned
as such ancillary administrator.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., January 5,
1917. .
HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Ancillary Administrator with the
Will Annexed of the Estate of
James S. Espy, deceased.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON ft
MARX, '

Attorneys for Ancillary Administrator.
6675 Jan. 5. 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2. 1917.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Pule--

vla Pekelo Umi (w), Deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-- v

istration.
The Petition of Ruel Kinney of Ho

nolulu, allegin? that Pulevia Pekelo
Umi of Honolulu, died intestate at Ho-colnl- u.

on the 29th day of December,
A. D. 1916, leaving property within
the Jurisdiction of this Court necessary
to be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue
to Ruel Kinney, having this day been
filed:

It ia Ordered, that Monday, the 5th
day of February. A. D. 1917, at 9

o'clock a. m.. be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, at which time
and place all rersons concerned may
appear and show cause,' if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted. '.

By the Court,
A. K. AONA,

Cleric
E. M. WATSON,

Attorney for Petitioner.
Honolulu. Jan. 5. 1917.

6675 Jan. 5. 12, 19, 26. 1917.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting civil hydraulic engineer

6375

DENTISTS.

Dr. W. S. Hamamoto will be at his
office, 17 Hotel street 8:30 to 12:00
a. m., and at Dr. Clemmens,' 1:30
to 5:30 p. m. Phone 3809.

66C9 lm
DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9

to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m
No. 5 McCorriston Bide. 656&t?

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sanl
tary. modern, up-to-da- te office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store,

- 6678 lm ;

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg.. opp. Young Ho
tel; hours ? a. m. to 5 p. m;

6G30-l- m j

PALMISTRY ;

Have you seen her? Who? Madame
Cleo, the Palmist Go ; have her
read in the lines of your hand what
1917 has for. you.. She can tell
you about success, business chan
ges. .love affairs and marriage.
Consultations daily, 9 to 6. Even-
ings by appointment. Phone 3606.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor. Rich-
ards, i rC59-t- f

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
& LAND COMPANY.
A special meeting of the Honolulu

Rapid Transit ft Land Company will
be held at 9 a. m. on Friday, January
26, 1917, in room 609 of the Stangen-
wald Building, for the purposes of ,

(1) Considering the approval and
authorization of certain extensions, ad-

ditions and improvements to the plant
of the system. j

(2) Authorizing the calling in and
redepmtion of the outstanding bonds of
the Company on the 1st day of May,
1917, proximo. v' j

:
' '

(3) Authorizing an Increase: of the
capital stock to $2,000,000 by the Is-

sue of $400,000 new stock, and
(4) Authorizing an Issue of bonds

not to exceed an aggregate of $100,-000- ,
as the needs of the Company re-

quire..;.- t v ;
A full attendance and representation

of the stockholders requested.
ALFRED U CASTLE, ,

Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit ft
Land Co. ' '.

6685 lOt r :

ANNUAL : MEETING OF THE HA-

WAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

In accordanco with the bylaws and
by order of the president notice Is
hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Products Company, Limited,
will be held at its office at Iwilel, on
Monday, January 29th, 1917, at 2:30 p.
m., for the election of its officers, re
ception of annual reports and for the
consideration of any other business
that may properly come before the
meeting, ',:(Signed) K. B. BARNES. ;

Secretary.
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 25, 1917.

6692 ?t; .

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HONO-LUL- U

PACKING COMPANY, LTD.

- By order of the president notice Is
hereby given that the postponed an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Honolulu Packing Company, Lim-
ited, will be held on Monday. January
29th, 1917, at 2:45 p. m., at Its office
at Iwilel. for election of its officers,
the reception of annual reports, and
the consideration of any other busi-
ness that may properly come before
the meeting. : - : v

. K. B.i BARNES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 25, 1917.
6692 3t

NOTICE.

: The annual meeting iof the Haiku
Fruit ft Packing Company, Ltd., will
be held in the Haiku Clubhouse.' at
Haiku, Maui, Hawaii, on Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, 1917, at 2 o'clock p. m.

- , E. S. SMITH,
' '

: . 'Secretary.:","
6692 Jan. 26. Feb. 2. 5, 1917. -

IP? WCfW j
TO 5T POR.TH .

III?

'1

LOST

One bay horse and one bay mare; Hus-- 1
tace atreet Return to Hamada, Hot !

tace street, next toV, II. Y. ware- -
house. . 691 St

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 683.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
HonoloJu, Territory of Hawaii, that v

the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00), be and the same Is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys In the
Permanent Imnrovement Fund of the "

Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for the account known as
"Smith Street Frontage Improvement
Salaries. Payrolls and Incidental'
said sum to be an advance but of said "

Permanent Improvement Fund to be
reimbursed from all moneys that shall
hereafter become v available . in, vth
fund for street Improvements in mlth. ,
Street Frontage Improvement htl
credited upon any sun? Which may be
or become due from the City and

'-

-
County toward the jpf$ cfysald

:

Introduced by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

, - Supervisor.
Date of Introduction: -
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 9, 1917.

Approved this 24th day of Januarr.
A, 1917 '"..- v

JOHN C. LANE, v
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu-.- ;

T. H i
6692 Jan. 25. 26. 271

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the Department of Public..
Instruction. City and County of Hono-
lulu, Judiciary Building, up to 9 o'clock'11
a. m the 10th day of February, 1917,'1'
for School Supplies. Full Information,
including specifications and conditions ' .
governing tenders, may be had upon' '

application at the office of the Denart-- ' '

ment of Public Instruction. All teri '
ders must be securely sealed and '

marked, "Bids for School Supplies."
The SuDerIntendent'reaerrefl""the "

right to reject any or all bids, in whole
or in part ;

I" HENRY W. KINNEY, ;

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Honolulu, January 19, 1917.

6687 lOt

An Oregon power development plant ,

has the world's largest chain driv-e-
eight chains, each 21 inches 'Wlds,
transmitting 5000 horsepower.

- The intense heat development by :

high-powe- r incandescent lamps has led .

to the invention of a socket which I
asserted to be proof against any
temperature. ' - . - '

rmDDEN PUZZLE)

- v f-- n

r i

fry?
-- BETTER GET ON, "?Z?.Y$"'

Find another : maa of guca 'resc!i '
'

: tions. : -

Xame of a city. : ,

, YKSTEROArs A.XS f;.;
'

I t',: tide dotcn eye nt le'l "'VJ';5;.- - ; "
Dr"$"r : V- -- ...'... "f t



TTTLYj

I IJUoUJiil, M CI
'(Victor vho have net .' A

been examined mutt be in x?
the Temple by. 7: 15,) ; : V
TeeMy Calendar

MONDAY -

TUESDA- Y-

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No, 21, Sp- -.

rial, first degree, 7:30 p. m..
' '

. ; i

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1,

- Knjghts Koe Croix. Special.
" eighteenth degree, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY ' v
Lodge Le Progres No. 371.
Special, tblrd degree, 7:30
p. m. ;v-r,..;.;- .

SATURDAY

v.

SCHOFIELD LODGE
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY V

Odd Fellows Hall

- WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30
p. m, Initiatory degree. '

TUESDAY .
"'v-- v.

'

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular business seasioiu

WEDNESDAY , "v, t

THURSDAY '
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1,

'V 7:30 p. m. Regular. business.
8:15 social dance on the roof
garden. All Odd Fellows, Re-beka- hs

and' friends are in- -'

. vlted.
'

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

'

: CNOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
ucc.;m ;crczr OF PHOENIX

TTn ric:t at'tttlr htm a," corner of
r- - ' tzi rcrt streets, even
Tt.-- :. - tvecisg at 7:S0 o'clock.

J. . ArCII, leader. V
1 : I IUHHAY. Secretary. -

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
meets in their, hall

. on King SU near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers . are' cor-
dially Invited to at--

V t ' --
. tend. . ;.

FRED R BUCKLEY, iE. R.
' ' H. DUNS H EE, Sec

Henclulu Branch cf the .

GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE
ef the-U- . S. A. - '

Meet!rts la K. of P. Hall la Satur-
day cf every month:

January 27, February 24, March 31,
April 15, May 26, June 30. r

s
. PAUL R, ISENBERQ, Pres.

i? C. EOLTE, Secy.

HP.MANNS SOEHNE.
Hcnclulu ,Lo;e, No. 1. : -

in K. of P. Hall
Jec!ea erstca und dritten Montag:

Jzzzzt I und 15, Februar 5 und-19- ,

ilicrs 5 zzi 19, April 2 end 18. Mai
7 vti 21, Junl 4 und 18. ;" " X EMIL' KLEMME, Praes.-- -

' C. EOLTE. Sekr. -
v MYOTIC LCwd, No, ,2, K. OF P.
?.L'f!3 In rrtiJia, IlalU. corner. Fort
rd I Teunia ttreeta, every " Friday
evr-- .j at- - 7:5!!). o'clock--. . VlalUng
LioUiera cordially Invited. v. ..
' C. F. LHANCOv C C,

A. 1L ANGUS. P; C-- K. R, and 8

Graduate
OPTCf4ETRIST
and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. King and Nuuarui.- - Phone 1881

LOUD-YOUN- G

rri-::ri-rj Co., Ltd."
Er;!reers and Contractors

Panthscn Clock, Honolulu, X H.
Ttlephones 2810 and 6487v

6CC

O.O Y HE
FOR. FURNITURE

Ycunj Building

1

i

- MOTEL

SMMB
UAU FHAfJCIGCa

eery lift, I ItwUm mmii
Itrtttn Pin $1X0 f ciy

4

Mett mhi Hois ie Bm IMM its
Kew sleei and concrete strue-tare.,-2- J0

rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com,
fort rather than unnecessarily
eipen aire luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferrins; all
overelty. , Take municipal ear-li- ne

direct u door- - Motor Bus
meets trains and steamers.
HUl Stewart If oiid- - at. He--.

Vtiita JslsnS Mlq.rtp. Cable
iaraca fTrawtri" a 8 O Cot.

A PLEASANT0N HOTEL
' LUXURIOUS AND y

:' COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATH 8

7
TT r

"Fhe ROLMOf
' A Luxurious Home Hotel v

142t Maklkl SL Phone 3875

ALHOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

Kaimun, Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings:
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone.
ntu will c. king. Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature Own Aquarium." ; Glais--

- v ... Bottom Delta I j

Dairy passenger auto service leaves
nswau Tours company a.m. Reser- -
vauons nawau Tours company, pnone

our pnone, Blue eiz.
CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD- -

Importers of best lumber and bnlldlne
materials. Prices low. and we fire
your order prompt attention whether
targe or smaiL we have built hun-
dreds of houses In this citr withPer
fect satisfaction: If you want to build
consult us.

SPECIAL 8ALE '

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns -

YEE CHAN A CO. --

Corner King and Bethel Streets

yUTNERNY PARK
Elegant Lots ;

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
.llerchant, near Fort j

Exclusive Creations at the
' WONDER :

MILLINERY CO., LTD,
: Nuuanu St, near King1 ; ;

r.:07UAL
Messages transmitted quickly and
accurately. Phone 1574. j

Get authe light'"ybti are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. .

: ' : v "

ELECTRIC SHO?

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING.

Best In the City i

Honolulu Picture Framing A
8upply Co. .:

Navel Ordnges
CHUIT HOON ;

KekauUke, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

D. J. CASHMAP2
! TENTS AMD AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years Experience

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
- Phone 1467

lIESSENGER'g.,
v. . and;.

j LAUNDRY

80UV Stockings,

Sport
Mandarin

Coats
Coats,
Etc.

S. OZAUI
109-11- 5 No. King Street.

ISLAND' CURIO COUPANY
H a w a i ian. Curios, . Stamps
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio, Store.
170 Hotel Street v t Honolulu

HONOLULU STABrBULLETIN FBI DAY, ' JAXUA RY 20, 1917.

AT OFJGE! STOPS

STO'MII ullSERY

IDllGOTN
"Pane's Diaoepsin" Makes

Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom-ac- hs

Feet Fine

Do some foods you eat hit back-t-aste

good, but work bsdly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, cassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Rape's
Diapopsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick.
so certainly effective. No difference
bow badly your stomach is disordered
you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most is
that It strengthens and regulates your
stomach so you can eat your favorite
fooda without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
timesthey are alow, but not sure
"Pape's Diapep8in" Is quick, positive
and puts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.

You feel different as soon as Tape's
Diapepsic" comes in contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomach sets sweet, no gases, no
belching, no eructations of undigested
food, your head clears and you feel
fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you. ever made, by getting a large fifty
cent caae of Pape'a DIa pepsin- - from
any drug store. Yon realize In five
minutes how needless It Is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach, disorder. ad v,

s 1

OPENS A NEW WORLD
TO THE RURAL BOY

The country boy who becomes a
first class scout opens a door for him
self Into a new world. Trees and
flowers, weeds and mosses cease to be
just masses of green and brown, all
these groups divide .Into hundreds of
distinct Individual specimens, each
with a history and interest of its own.

The little bunch of gray feathers
which was once only interesting as a
passable target for stones becomes a
white-breaste- d' nuthatch, who seems
to tell the scout in a, contended little
voice that she has done her share
toward, keeping down the Insect pests
of the farm.

The little animal that lives In the
stone wall ceases to be just a chip-
munk and becomes a particular mem--

tier of that large, cheerful family, ;

At night the-spot- s of light In the
sky are no. longer merely stars, they
group themselves Into constellations.
they show different characteristics of
size and color, and IhftyHgure in,won
derful legendary stories .which can
be traced back and back to the very
dawn of knowledge. .

8cout Insignia- - Stands for Something
Definite . , , . -

Through careful maintenance of
standards scout insignia have come
to stand for something definite
throughout the United States. That's
one difference between, . the Boy
Scouts of America, and some other so- -

called organizations which have taken
up the scout name.

When . a boy wears : a first-clas- s

scout pin It means that he has been
examined by-- some authorized repre
sentative of national headquarters and
has demonstrated his ability, to pass
all the requirements .of the first-class- s

scout test j ' , .

The number of fires suppressed on
national forest landsduring the-cale- n-

dar year 1915 was 6324, as against
7018 in 1914, and an average annual
number of 4759 during the past five
years, says Henry S. Graves, chief-o- f

the forest service, in his annual re-
port Just published. While more than
the average number of fires occurred.
the. timbered area burned over was
but 155,415: acres, or 30 per cent less
than the- - average per year- - for the
period 191M9I5 inclusive. The aver-
age loss per. fire, was- - 860.41. Forty?
four per. cent of the fires were con- -

Ined to. areas of less than one-quart- er

of aa acre. . , . ... ,

A bundle of fine glass threads forms
a new ink eraser.

NOTICE.

Miss M. Ij. O'Connor Is authorized
to sign. for me during my absence from
the territory. ' "

C B. HIGH, D. D. S.
692 4t V.

ANNUAL MEETING
ofthe

HAWAIIAN PINE.APPLE COM LTD.

In accordance trlth the bylaws and
by . order of the president, notice Is
hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Hawaiian
PineappIe.Company, Ltd, will be held
at its office at Iwllel on Monday, Jan
uary 29, 1917, at 3 p. m.i for the elec
tion of its officers, reception of an
nual reports, consideration of amend
ments to the Articles of Association
and By-law- s and for the considera-
tion of any other business that' may
properly come before the meeting.

(Signed) K. a BARNES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 24, 1917.
6691 3t

NOTICE OF- - LOST CERTIFICATE
' ' OF STOCK. .. ,

Certificate No. 9159' for 240 shares
of the capital stock of Ewa Plantation
Company, Limited, has been lost or
destroyed. All persons are hereby
warned against negotiating or other-
wise dealing in or with such shares.
Application has been made to the
Treasurer of said. Company for the
ssuabce of a new certificate.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
: Trustee, Deceased, ;

By HENRY SMITH,
Trustee, His Successor.

CC72Jan. 2, 6, 9. 12, 16. 19. 23, 26.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR U0MTH

Following Is . the pestofflce time-
table for February. It is subject
to change If sudden - arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED 8TATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers te arrive from
January
30 Sierra Sydney
30 MaUonia .. . .San Francisco
SO Great Northern. ..San Francisco
FtbniMty

1 Tenyo Maru... ..San Francisco
2 Niagara ...... Sydney
4 Sheridan . . Manila
5 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Lurline . San Francisco
6 Shinyo Maru . . ..... Hongkong

13 Logan San Francisco
13 Wilhelmina ... . San Francisco
16 China ......... Hongkong
16 Nippon Maru.. ..San Francisco
19 GL Northern.. ..San Francisco
19 Persia Maru . . Hongkong
20 Ecuador ...... . San Francisco
20 Ventura Sydney
20 Manoa ........ . San Franciaco
21 Niagara ... Vancouver
26 Sierra . San Francisco
27 Matsonia .. . San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru.. .San Franciaco

. Steamers to depart fo
January :

30 Sierra ........ . .San Francisco
30 Manoa i.. ..... , .San Franciaco
February :

1 Tenyo Maru ... .... Hongkong
2 Niagara ....... . ... Vancouver
3 GL Northern... .San Franciaco
4 A. T. Sheridan . .San Franciaco
5 Sonoma ........ Sydney
6 Shinyo Maru San Francisco
7 Matsonia San Francisco

13 U. S. A. T. Logan........ Manila
13 Lurline San Francisco
16 China San Franciaco
16 Nippon Maru .... ....-Hongko-

ng

19--4Persla Maru...... .San Franciaco
20 Ecuador .... Hongkong
20 Ventura San Francisco
21 Wilhelmina.. ., San Francisco
21 Niagara Sydney
25 GL : Northern ...... San Franciaco
26 Sierra. Sydney
27 Manoa ..... . ..... San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru : . Hongkong

r TRANSPORT SERVICE t
Thomas, left Jan. 15 for Manila,
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Nagasaki Jan. 21. Due

here Feb, 4.
Dix In port at Navy Pier No. 2. Steams

for Seattle Jan. 29 or 30
Logan, at the coasL

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per - Matson liner Matsonia. due
Tuesday morning, January 30, from
ban Francisco; vMr. Rogers, a. L.
Strange S. T. Carr. Mrs Louis Loi- -
cholt, Mrs. Julia Woodgen. Master
William Palmer. Miss Kate M. Jones.
Mr. Straus, Mrs. Straus. A. Gulterman.
Mrs. A. Gulterman, Dr.' Leroy Crura- -
mer, Theo.-- . Martin, ; Michael Lyndsey.
jvortnrup castle. James Muiryan. Mrs.
James Muiryan, Charles Bieser. Miss
J Beiser, W;iO. Gilbert W. Frear.
Mra.. W.. Frean Misa H Frear A.. E.

'.1 o v. a r a. v -ri;us, ir. a, is. rrericns, jviiss
Rogers, Miss Helen Eilers, Miss lsa--

L. Andrews, Miss . Martha Peebles,
Mrs, Robert Peebles,. Mrs. Mary Pec
bles. Miss Alice Mae ; Babler, .Mrs
Rogers, , Mrs. ieaneUe ' Babler, . M. A.
Gale, Mrs. ' M,-A- .. Gale, J. --W. Benton,
Mrs. J. W. Benton, P. K. Witmer, Miss
jMartlndale, Mrs. J. B. Martlndale,
Miss C. W. Perkins,; Mrs. R. Baldwin,

F. Domder. J. T. Dllle. Gould Diets.
Mrs. Gould Diets, Dr. C S. Stowe. Mrs
C. S. Stowe. Miss Elma Roeerson.
Miss G. Kerr, Mrs. Robert George. W.
C. Hartray, Mrs. W. C. Hartray, Miss
Ida M. Johnston, Miss Caroline M.
Daman, Mrs. S. E, Cousins. Mrs. I. B.
Armstrong, Mrs. Meadowcraft Mrs. J.
B. Babcock, Mrs. Hall, F. Davey, Mrs.
F. Davey, Miss Marie Davey, Miss
Helen-Kimbal- l, Mrs,, J. J. Egan, Miss
Jennie K. Castro, Miss Jennie Castro,
Mrs. E. J, Steele, Alfred Harris, Mrs.
Alfred Harris,. Miss Mabel F Apple- -

ton, Mrs. Lyda. Hogan, Mrs. P. T.
Knudsen, Mrs. P. Welch, Monroe K.
Miller, Mrs. Monroe K. Miller, Mrs. M.
Bresse, H. H. Welch. L. W. Wolcott
Al Durney, Mrs D. Ingle, Master Jack
Miller. Miss MOUie Walsh, Miss Min
nie Krause, C. F. "Best, Mrs. C. F. Best,
C. I.' Thayer. Mrs. C. I. Thayer. Miss
Thayer. Mrs. E. S. Clark. Dr Christian
Fry, Mrs Christan Fry, Mrs. Adeline
S. P. McConlhe." Miss Marie Fry. Mrs.
A. H. West, Miss Nora Tubbs, Mrs.
Pauline GrunhcJ, Mrs.. L. .B.. Taylor,
Mrs. H. L. Say lor, J. U Cochrane,
Samuel Purviance, Daniel Boone, Miss
Belle Boone, J. H. Harklees. Mrs. J.
H. Harkless. Julius , Unger. David
Heineman, Mr. Olson. Mrs. Olson, J.
H. Causey, Vincent Meakin, Mrs. Vin-
cent Meakin, Dr. J. H, Duncan, Mrs. J.
H. Duncan, B, E. Pitman, Mrs. B. - F.
Pitman, W. H. Parker, Mrs W. H. Par-
ker, Mrs. A. B. Speer, Miss Agnes
Harding. - Miss Ruth Huyette," John
Jordan, Mrs. John Jordan, Miss Fan-
nie Loscllfprd, Master Donald Brown,
Jr Donald Brown, Mrs. Donald

kBrown, Miss H. M. Dllle, Mrs. G. Ab- -

botL Mrs. E. A, Steininger, Carl E.
Huyette, Mrs. Cral E. Huyette. E. Clif-
ford, Mrs. E. Clifford, Morgan A.
Jones, Mrs. Morgan A. Jones, O. G.
Lan6lng,.Thomas Kirl, F. Wilson, Mrs,
F. Wilson, Dr. L. S. Eastlake. Mrs. L.
S. EasUake, Hem Elliott, Miss M.

Elliott Mrs. Henry Elliott, Miss Ted
Stevens, Miss M. Fry, Mrs. H. Lewis.
H. Lewis, W. E Clow, Mrs. W. E.
Clow, Miss M. M. Sarver. Miss Martha
Clow, W. H; Wood, F. P. Striker, Mrs.
F. P. Striker, Mrs. E. K. BoisoL Miss
Marlon BoisoL Mrs. J. Converse Gray.
Mrs. Horace C. Brewster. Mrs. - B.
PritC Miss F. Pritt. Johh R. Gait,
Miss J. O. McDowell, T. G. Todd. Mrs.
T.-.O- Todd, H. H. Hart. Mrs. H. H.
Hart, E. J. Haines, Mrs E. J. Hames,
Mrs. H. B. Baldwin, James Hind, Mr.
McDonald, J. W. Abbott, Mrs. J. W. Ab-

bott F. A, Seggerman, W. I. Bly, Mrs.
W. I. Bly. - --

...

Aeroplanes, ready for delivery, are
on sale at New York in a Broadway
store. ;

rt Cyw, CnuraJaUd Syellde, Wyes
S&flAined by erpotmr to San, Dost and Wln
anickly rliered toy Marine Ej Semedy. M
MamxxXng, last Eye ComiorU At jronr Drtiggiat'a
or by mail. tOr per Bottl. For Book of tb
fcra frre. ak Murir.e te Kenedy U. Ckieo.

T stevvabt
Warning Signal

(
PRICE S3.S0

The von Hamm-Yaun- g Co., Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. , TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAN D

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper ... Bags, Cups, abates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St, near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP k CO.'

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu.

Visit r-i:;.:-:-

: SILVA'S TOGGERY
when yon .want .best quality
in men's clothes, i King' St,

.4 :

it i. i i iiii.br i i t :'

JORDANS
WOMEN'is APPAREL "

. 71029 Port Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO, LTO.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocojaiei
4 HAWAIIAN DRUG CO,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriter!.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano. Col, Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
t

Fort, above King SL(.'

mm
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

write r-

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Franciaco

514 DAYS TO

For San Francisco
SUrra ...Jan. 30

Ventura Feb. 20

Sonoma .... ... .... . . . . . Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Patson navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Matsonia ..........Jan. 30

Lurline ............. I.. Feb. 6

S. S. Wilhelmina ......Feb. 13

S. S. Manoa ............Feb. 20

CASTLE & COOKE,

TOYO KISEN ECAISHA
of the above at and leave

on or about the

the Orient I
8. 3. Siberia Mara ... . . Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru . , .. . Feb. 1

S. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 16

8. S. Shinyo Maru..... .Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N MAIL LINE
Subject change

For Victoria and
Niagara Feb. 2
Makura ..... . . ...... . Mar. 2

THEO. H. & CO.,

5

LTD.

Francisco

.........Feb.

Francisco

I

Steamers company
Honolulu

ROYAL
t

DAVIES

Sydney

Ltd.,

"iFloating Palace of the Pacific "

Xe Baa.
a.

r.b. s
,uu. ie

Apr. 8
Apr. St
Hij 11

hts FRED l. Agents
- at j

OF
MAIL

i VESSELS TO ARRIVE t
Saturday, Jan. 27 V

Hilo Mauna Kea. I.--I. str.
Kauai Llkelike, 1.4. str.

Sunday, Jan. 28.
Maul rClaudine. L--I. str.
Kauai Kinau, Maui, I.-- I. str.
Molokal; Lanal Mlkahala, I.-- I. str.

Monday, Jan. 29.
(No ships scheduled.)

r VESSELS TO DEPART

. Saturday, Jan. 27 '
Hllo Kea, I.--I. atr.

Sunday, Jan. 28.
(No ships leave).;

Monday, Jan. 29.
Maul-f-Claudi- ner I.--I. str.
Kauai Maul. I.--I. str.

I MAILS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Matsonia, Tuesday

a. m.
Los Angeles Great Northern, 10 a.

m., Tuesday. ,N

Vancouver Niagara, Feb. 2L
Manila Sheridan, Feb. 4.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, Feb. 5.

Sierra, Tuesday a. m.
Malls will depart for the following

points as follows:' '

San Francisco Sierra. 5 p. m., Tues-
day; mails close 3:30 p. m.

Vancouver Niagara, Tb. 2. '
Sydney Sonoma, Feb. 5.
Yokohama Tenyo Maru. Feb. 1.
Manila Maru. Feb. 1".

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy I

possesses a collection of 20,000 coins, I

which Is said be the finest in!
r.urop,

SAN FRANCISCO

For f
Sonoma ............ ..Feb.
Sierra Pb-- 2S

Ventura ...............Mar. 19

.General Agents

For San
S. S. Manoa ............Jan. SO

8. S. Matsonia ........Feb. 7

S. S. Lurline 13

S. S. Wilhelmina ... Feb, 21

Ltd., AgenU, Honolulu

t : For San
S. S. Nippon Maru..... Jan. 27

3. S. Shinyo Maru... ....Feb. t
S. 8. Persia Mara ......Feb. 19

8. 8. Korea Mara ......Mar. S

Agents, Honolulu

For Suva, Auckland and Sydney

Niagara ......... ......,Feb. 21
Makura ...............Mar. 21

GENERAL AGENTS

will call
dates mentioned below:

For

to without notice
Vancouver:

10 m.

eb. 8S

oea

Mauna

Tenyo

to

LTD.

m. Great

OnlyFourNig VVALDROfJ, Ltd.,

MOVEMENTS
STEAMERS

Sydney

northern"
rattrt aad sfott Lorariots'
8tAaut!y la racUl Wtr

8. r.
S DAY8 TO 6 p. m. .

CHICAGO rb. t
DAYS TO Vu. SO

NEW YORK Apr. f
Apr. it '

For Rates, UmT IS

Reservations
and Lltersture Apply to

Tort aal Qsmb Stt, Saolals

:F R E I Q H T
and

T I C K E T t
Alaq reservations
any point on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FA- R.

GO e CO. 72 8.
King St, Tel. 131ft

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

':':. - OUTWARD'
For WalanaeWalalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Wsy-Statlon- s

17:30 a. m., 9:15 a, m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m-3:2-

0 p. bl,
5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. xtL, fll:15 p. m. '
For Wahiawa and:Lellebuall:02

a. m4 ?2:40 p. m., 5:00 p. nwll:30
p. m. ; .'

For Lellehua-t6:0- O a. m.- -

- INWARD- - '

Arrive Honolulu, fron Kahuku,
Walalua and Walanae 8:36 a. m
5:30 p. m. - h '

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1?:45 a. m 8:35 a.
11:02 a. 1:3S p. m., M:24 p. m
5:30 p. m., 7:28 p. nu
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehuar-9:- 15 a. m''1:52 p. mv
3:59 p. ra., 7:13 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. nv
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Walanae.

Dally, tExcept Sunday. -- tSunday
only. ',- .,

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
SuperintendenL ' G. P. A.

Students of practically every ; na-
tionality represented in . American col-
leges gathered at New Haven for the
10th annual convention of, the Cosmo-
politan Clubs, or Corde Fratres Soci-
ety. -

v TIDES, 8UN AND MOON.

' j . Moon
High High Low Low - Rises

. Date Tide, IIL of Tide Tide Tide Sun. Ban and
Large Tide Small Large Small Rises 8ets Sets'

' ; ; .
. A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M. .. Rbes

V Jan. 22 i........ 3:21 2.2 , 3:27 8:47 10:37 6:40 5:43 6:08.
, " 23 4:02 2.2 : 4:18 9:33 11:10 640 5:46 Sets

J ; a.m. p.m.
" 24 ......... 4:U 2.0 6:11 11:43 10:30 6:39 "5:47 7:41'

',' '
r '.:,.' p.m.

- 25 ......... Kit 1.8 v 6f0S 12:15 11:25 6;39 ': 5:47 ,8:45- -

" 26' ...v..... 5:52 1.5 7:06 12:47 .., 6:39 . 5:48 9:45
.':'':'-'-

' '''': "'; a.m.:- '.'v'.. .',,.''....'..''
" 27 .;...... C:26 1.2 8:12 1:19 , 0:27 . 6:38 5:49 10:45;

P.m. ..a.m.: ..: '

" 28 ......... 9:23 1.2 6:54 1:54 1:4S 6:38 5:49 11:41
; New Moon Jan. 22, at 9:09 p. m.

v.

C


